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Kept Faith With Them in Legi 
Forward Step—Will Ffi 
Wholesale Lipuor Sellers**--Full Text of the New Law.

/
Swedish Sailor Who Stabbed His 

Brother- Hopper, of Harrisville, Told 
a Tale of Woe—The Traits of Too 
Much Liquor — Wants Iter Shovel 
Returned.

ion Asked for-A Decidedly Steamer Montezuma Four Days Over- 
Trade of Brewers ' and due Arrived This Morning—She had

Nearly one Thousand Continental 
Immigrants for the West—Baby 
Born on the Trip out.

/

The temperance people are ihdgjhly pleas
ed. witih tlhe amendments to tihe liquor 14- 
oense act. Copies of the amended not 
show that they got afl they were prom-

»« .»***«?. **•»-■»« “&rffSK':5C*S15of going to entbro ■ bonne. He did nof Maidhaljl
remember saying to the prisoner that he <<Tn , iT1 , _ . , ...wanted him to take him to some .place ^aafares I understand it does
off the street. He further did uot reW- g. ^gawtnmmrt Pfqrased to gm: «. 
lect taking off his coat and vest in the *?**%** the hqum: dealer*
Guthro house and putting on Guthro’s *?£»*• «Ppoeitoon to it,
dd vest it wffl very materially help in the

Hopper then entered info Me own re- enforcement of law in tihe Soot* Act coun- 
oegnizance to appear, if wanted, at tihe «es, and » a step in advance m tine way 
next, sitting / of the county court, which. *0 prohibitum. We asked, it is true, for 
opens un the fourth Tuesday in May. more, but the government did not enoour- 

Gu ihro was remanded until the police age us to believe me would get more than 
Wffl get witnesses, who saw Hopper and we have received end they have kept good 
Guthro together on tihe afternoon in quee- faith with us from our first interview 
tion. > ; with them in the month of January tine

year. L ;
"Some misconception seems to have

n is it ie a material 
(cause."

. copy at the bill, 
effect the tirade of 
liquor dealers, and 
r ’far^more difficult

of appeal from such order within twenty 
days after the making thereof, and the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall as 
soon as reasonably mjjfcMh hear such ap
peal, and either coafcitS ear rescind such 
order, as the evidence requires. If such 
appeal to the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council is not duly prosecuted pursuant 
to the provisions of this sub-section such 
license shall thereupon become and be

done, and mr convi 
gain to tihe tietnpen1

foOoiimg : 
which win iipaterinfli 
brewers and . wlholeaai 
make the sale çf tiq 
in Scott Aefcocoyhtie 

Be it Enacted by .‘.the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor and Ldgielative^Aasembly as follows:

1.—(1). It shall Be unlawful for any 
parson holding eithe^-* wholesale or re
tail or other license fender The Liquor 
License Act to send Inmor to any person 
or persons in a confiât city or town in 
which the Canada Téamerance Act is in 
force, yr into ahy locagty where the sala 
of liquor is probibitecHpsder the provis
ions of The Liquor Iwense Act; where 
such licensed person ktohrs or Isas; reason 
to believa that the pvseon 6r persons to 
whom such liquor is <6 sent are engaged 
in the sale of liquor ■oeâtrarÿ to law; and. 
the person so offend: 
a penalty of not less 
and not more than tty for the 
forme, and not less t ran filty dollars and’ 
not more than one 4 indred dollars for a 
second offence, end 
hundred do-lars antfn 
hundred dollars - for»

(2) Upon informa#
Board of Liquor Urn 
that any euch licensee 
for a second offence p 
sub-section, such bpaèi 
enable notica -to tihe 4i 
ing proved to tinay. 1* 
second conviction haw 
order cancelling the it 
so offending. Aftes "J 
order such licensee Jj 
ten days within 
such order to the 
Council, and the 
effect until after the 
period of ten deyw wi 
appeal has been filed with the board, the 
license shall be cancelled pursuant to such 
order, and shall thereupon become void 
and of no effect. If nMfite of appeal is 
given within such period Of ten days, the 
licensee shall present : a Mtition to the 
Lieutenant-Governor in tSxrotil by way

“ REV. J. t DAY” 

WAS SMOOTH

rake Collector Who Worked 
Western Miners for Much

The is

tKarl August Ferdinand Undstrom, a 
sailor, who claims Sweden as his native 
country, was charged in the police court 
this morning with stabbing his brother, 
Lars Edner Lindstrom, Jpst night, at the 

of Mill and • Union streets. The

After being four days overdue on a 
from London and Antwerp to St. Jo 
the big 0. T. R. liner Montezuma 
rived off the island early this morning 
and came up to Sand Point about 10.30.

She brought in the vicinity of 800 im
migrants, the larger portion p£j.... 
routed through to the Canadian West, 
where they will settle.

The settlers, fifho arrived this morning, 
were practically all continental. None of 
them can speak English, and if their ap- 
pea ranee may be taken as a criterion of

consigned to friends and relatives who 
have preceded them to tihe land of prom
ise. The great majority of them are far
mers and dairymen,and the immigration 
officials were Weil pleased with their ap
pearance. There is no apparent Threes 
among them end #11 are hardy looking.

pepi. Jfechman of the Montezuma said 
the ship And hod a terribly severe pas
sage. They left Antwerp on March fitih 
and encountered heavy seas, bead winds 
and a succession of storms all the way

tripÏ:
corner
charge was merely read over as the pris
oner cannot speak English. He was re
manded.

While Karl is in jail his brother lies 
in the hospital suffering from the severe 
gash hé received.

It appears that the two brothers, with 
two fellow sailors, named Anders Gustaf 
Ljung and Esnor Bjorkman were drinking 
together last night, and the two brothers 
bad an argument with the -result that 
Karl drew his jack-knife and stabbed his 
oMer brother, nearly severing the jugu
lar vein. Drs. Baxter and D. E. Berryman 

.dressed the wound, after Deputy Jenkins 
bad driven the injured man in all haste 
to the police station.

The foreigners have been boarding in 
Coetigan’s, on North street, and last 
night Anders Gustaf Ljung was detained 
in the police station as a witness. This 
morning Sergeant Baxter found Ensor 
Bjorkman hopelessly drunk in Costigan s 
and brought him to the station as a wit-

null and void.
2. —(1). It shall .be unlawful for any li- 

tmeler the Ljiquor License Act to
send liquor by or through the agency of 
any express company or other conveyance 
into any county in which the Canada Tem
perance Act ie in force, or into any loca
lity where the sole of liquor is prohibited
under the provisions cf the liquor License their tempers then they are not linfwgr 
Act, to be paid for on delivery of wmA K- etfiy g^-d at the fortune which has de
que* by such express company or other p0E;ted them far in a foreign land, away 
-conveyance, and on complaint being made from home and friends.
,Ao the liquor license commissioners that The work of unloading them and of sat- 
j*ny licensee has e offended, the board igfyiog the immigration officials occupied 
*all give reos nable notice to the Steswse time, and « was probably 12A0 be-
whœe o-rahtet j* complained of, and upon fore they were finally settled in the fin
it airpearing to the board that such li- migration sheds. Most of the settlers 
ce see has offended against the provisions were peop]e 0f family, and little one* 
of this section, fireball be the duty of abounded to such a degree as would prove 
the hoard to make the order cancelling that race suicide is not a popular creed 
tihe license of such licensee And upon ;n the congested districts of Europe, 
such coder being made, ai the provismnq lvhere this shipload originated.

‘ftf euib-eecbion (2) oi section 1 of this act
as to appealing from such order and the A Motley Gathering
subsequent proceedings and otiherwiee
«h-II apply to any license cancelled under They were of mixed races, Slavs, Mag- 
toe provisions of this section. I*0 e®» Russians, Jews, Austrians,

3. Any express company or other car-/ Belgians, Hollanders, Finns and even a 
rl-er carrying or taking Hqnor dedivesed to ^ew light-haired, blue eyed, red cheeked 
each company or other carrier by or on Scandiiiaviane, -big and robust of frame, 
behalf of à licensee under tihe l/iquor LÀ- teoghing and genial in manner,
cense Act or other person, inito a county They talked in all sorts of tpngues, and 
in which the Canada Temperance Act i® tor the most part all at once. They did 
in force, or into any locality where the not carry as much luggage as does tit- 
sale of liquor is prohibited under the pro» usual Eng ish immigrant, but they ie* 
visions of tihe Liquor License Act, to be fused to allow their belongings out of 
paid for on delivery, 'and the manager or their sight. Consequently they would not 
agent of euch company or other carrier moue unless their luggage went at the 
in the place where such liquor is delivered same time.
to eudh express company or other carrier, Taken to the immigration sheds they 
dhflill be respectively liable to a penalty j were allowed to get dinner and it is ex- 
bf not leas than forty doHons and not ex- Pteted that the first train load of new 
©ceding one hundred dollars for each euch citizens will leave for tihe west about four

( 0 dock this afternoon. AH have more
— or dess money and ih many cases they are

arei

j .
Baby Born on Board

"We lived up to out record,tie 
captain, with a smile, “for w* <felivered 
one more paeeenger on this side than we 
signed for on'tihe other. On the 19th, a 
girl baby was born to one of the immi
grant women. She was duly christened 
‘Bzuma’ in memory of the ship. On the 
last trip a boy was burn, and he was 
named ‘Monte,’ so now wê have them 
both. This ship has quite a record fob 
babies, end tihey are usually healthy, lus
ty infanta at that. There was very, lit
tle sickness on die trip ont and, despite 
the rough weather, the paéeengere came 
through it splendidly.”

The C. P. B. steamer Lake Manitoba is 
expected to anive tomorrow or Sunday 
with a very large passenger list in which 
there are about 300 Salvation Army yn- 
mignants. The total number of passengers 
is 1407, which is the hugest number to. 
arrive in any one Steamer this winter.

The mail steamer Parisian, due Satur
day e* Halifax from Liverpool, has 320 
second cabin, and 420 steerage passengers 
to ihod there. This will be hut trip of 
the Parisian in the mail service as she and 
the Laiurentiam are to go on the Alton's 
Boston-Glasgow service, amd wiD then car
ry only 'second cabin and steerage passen
gers.

The steamer Nanridiam sailed from Glas
gow on the 17th fop Halifax with 217 sec-’ 
cod and 384 steerage passengers.

Various Offences
Robert Clancey, arrested for being drunk arisen as to the origin and farm of the 

and using obscene language on the street, boll now passed. The Temperance Federa- 
adtiritited that he was intoxicated, but tion through its officers called tihe a tit eti
olated that he had no knowledge of using ; tron of the government to the evila result- 
bad language. He was remanded. i img from rereone hceosed by tihe govern- 

Thomae Tait was found reclining in a | ment sending liquor into Scott Aot coun- 
enciw bank tost night. Tait had enough ties, especially emphaeizii^ the evils of 
fire water inside of him to counteract the the C. O. D. business. It was urged that 
cold from the icebergs. For drunkenness ( the government should not allow their li- 
hevwas fined 98. I censeee to violate the Scott Act or aid

Michael McGinnis, of Torrybum, irobdb-1 others in doing it. The government -gave 
ed too freely yesterday and about 4 A0 in ; the request a very courteous consideration 
tihe afternoon attempted tj tike posses- ami promised bo prépare legieiaition to 
sion of the I. C. R. station. Officer J meet the difficulties to which their atten- 
OoJEne put a damper on h« ant œ by pla-, tion was They prepared and intro-
cing him m the eoole-. McGmms, duoed a ba] to ^.-y out ^ p r6e. 
however, put up a sturdy fi^ht before be- ^ Kquor dealers and the Temperance 
,ng landed, and as a <rfFederation were granted the fullest oppor-
tiç -behavior he was charged thas moroi^ tunity to state their several views and at 
wrür drunkenness the «quest of/the counsel for the dealers,

^fr^rthTold to "hidh -we agreed, a second heating was 
^ i. ILirr°montbR aoo and had siren at ^hich we were also preeanit
about i™™^***, ÏÏf and I took pert. Several aanenLente

S.!d by Judge Wcte that he could ^’ibVETrl (f
not dh as he pleased n this country and 5*,<tjf^bodled m ihe b,1! 1**“* »? 
was made acquainted with the fact thatbe was liableto $8 for being drunk and P««onan.v I beheve that t(ie
980 or ten months for resisting the police. have amply «rntmnad the
He was sent to jail ' e^emmenit m going very touch farther in

John O’Regan, an elderly man, was 1 the matter, yet they deserve the approval 
found drunk on King street tost night. « temperance people for what they have
This morning the prisoner was charged: ..................... — -■...............
with intoxication and with being a oom- /-AMDDAIIICIt
mon vagrant, with no visible means of, I v_r LUIVIrKUIVIIjL 
support. In answer to the coprt, the prfi tes* ni/ET TA! I C
soner, who looted as if he had seen hard ON MARKET’ TOLLS
times, said that he was guilty of all that 
he was charged with. Judge Ritchie then

ÏÆK?"-“ °* “-Si*w*«mWèe ComMStWAk
Mbs. Morrison, of the African race, vi

sited the police court this morning and 
complained that a gentleman had stolen 
her brand new shovel and 'had refused to 
return it. The court stated that the case 
would be set for hearing tomorrow morn
ing if in the interim the man did not re
turn the shovel.

shall be Ï 
m -twenty

first

less than one 
more than two 
ird offence, 
bid before the 

Commissioners 
i bden convicted 
t the preceding 
oall,; aftep reas* 
iee, upon It be- 

irfaction, that such 
een made make an 
ense of the person 
e makings of such 
all be entitled to 

Bfch to appeal from 
ieutenatit-Gcvernor in 

shall not go into 
iratkm of such 
tf . no notice of

ness. .„
In the interim the injured Swede is do

ing as well as can be expected. Thé hos
pital authorities say he will be out in a 
few days. z

Mr. Hopper’s Tale
h the police court this morning the 

case of Joseph Guthro, charged with steal
ing a watch and chain, the property of 
Frank D. Hopper, was resumed.

The complainant stated that he belonged 
to Harrisville, four miles from Moncton, 
and while there he worked with W. 
O’Neil, shoe manufacturer. As work was 
slack he went to Moncton and drew from 
the bank $180. He paid a few bills and 
arrived in St. John Tuesday morning last 
with $1101 or 9115. He put up at the 
Grand Union hotel, and paid $1- Hopper 
said that he had a drink before he got his 

_ breakfast Tuesday morning and also two 
drinks after breakfast. In the afternoon 
tig met Guthro and together they visited 
mloons until they were u-’ar the corner 
of street where they got on a

' ~ car m3-that is all the witness could tie- 
member until he fbufcd himself in the 
North End police station wearing a 
strange vest and his Thatch and chain 
gone. The latter he had bought in a 
store on Mill street for $11. Instead of 
having in the vicinity of $109 he had but

to Guthro the witnesqrould

4

\

<

offence.

SCOTT ACT CASES
IN FREDERICTON

Boom Company—The Local 
Government.

personal Intelligence
John D. Ghipmao of St. Stephen, N. B,, ' 

» to tib# dti today. , .: ...—.i _
Uhaaioa McDonald was a passenger on 

tihe Boston train arriving at Boon.
Biev. H. F. La Flamme, foreign mission

ary of the. Baptist convention, arrived 
from Fredericton at noon, and will go to 
SackviHe this afternoon, where ' he will 
address the students at a meeting tonight. 
His subject will be "India.”

Dr. B. S. Price < i- reported to have 
spent a comfortable night and is resting 
easily tide morning.

. Mns. C. H. Hall, secretary of Associated 
Charities, who has been suffering. with 
lumbago, is «till confined to the house.

A number of tihe members of the local 
legjshhure and othere arrived in tihe city 
on tihe noon train today from Fredericton, 
enronsfce to their homes. Among them 
were Hen. A, S. White, Sussex; U. AL 
Legore, Memraancook S. S. Ryan, Oover- 
dale; Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Osipan, Hills
boro; Speaker and Mrq. Robinson, Mono 
tion; J. B. Gogain, of Kent County and 
A. B. Copp, SackviHe.

EASTPGRT MEN

H:

Question Today—As to City 
Lighting. EASTPORT, March 22—Six experi

enced sealers of the sardine canning busi
ness in/ this city, who have handled the 
solder and copper tor many years, left 
by steamer Aurora Monday morning for 
St. John, N. B., on their way *o the 
eastern part of the Maritime coast, where 
they will be employed the coming three 
month» in-the sealing up of the kippered 
herring. Two sealers from Grpnd Manan 
Island, N. B., a'ao went along with them, 
and it ie known,that there are many oth
er sealers in East port who would be well 
pleased to, get some kind of work at any 
of the outside cities, for there promises 
to be little sardine factory work for some 
weeks yet. With the ihtroduction of the 
machine made cans and later the machin
ery to seal up the cans or fish there has 
been very little need of the average seal
ers who came in for big wages for many 
yeafs by their hand work, but in recent 
years very few cannera nee anything but 
machine made and sealed goods and the 
old-time sealer of the former factories 
will soon be ont of practice and most of 
them willing to work in the other depart
ments of the factories.

Coin. FREDERICTON, N. B, March 23 (epec- 
iahal)—Four Scott Act cases are set down 
-for trial at the police court tomorrow* 
morning. One is a county case in which 
Rev. Mr. Colter is complainant, <md the 
others are against local parties, Police
man Phillips being complainant.

Cora Myrtle, tihe seventeen year old 
daughter of Judson Burden, died at Vic
toria Hospital last night from spinal 
meningitis.

Members of the local, government Were 
compelled to remain over today to attend 
to departmental business which has been 
accumulating for several weeks. They 
leave for . home this evening and will like
ly hold a meeting at St. John next week 
to arrange for the coming royal visit.

Contractor McManus bas commenced ex
cavating for tihe sewerage outlet at tihe 
foot of Lemedloiwue street. A fourteen inch 
iron pipe is to be used, and will extend 
five rundred feet into the river.

No tenders were received by tihe Fred
ericton Boom Oo. for rafting at the Doug
hs, Mitchell and Sugar Island booms, and 
■the company will probably carry on the 
work. Contracte for racking and tending 
sheer boon» and branding the employee 
will probably be awarded by tihe directors 
in the near future.

The case of Wade vs Aiken, am action 
brought to recover tihe price of a horse, 
is being tried at the county court today.

i
A sub-committee cf the board of public 

safety met a delegation of the butchers at 
City HaH this morning and'disomsed the 
question of increeang the market rente. 
The members of the committee were not 
incVneH to disoues the matter, but it is 

HALIFAX, N. S., March 23 (Special)— learned that they will recommend that 
The Manchester liner, Manchester Ship- the stalls without cellars be' rented at
.per, from Manchester for Sydney, found “^h^Z^ran^n £
it impossible, owing to the ice, to reach *175 P®, .Tira worid mean an to-
the" pU, and proceeded to HJi- of «Sand .

'SL’ïr.-'ÆÆ 1 «2; ™ 55«*■ SÏLTcoZ I Col. McLean, vice»resident of the com-
Cope Breton . pany, » not in thç city at the present,

/ ' nothing was decided on. It is probable
A swift game of basket taB wee played that s satisfactory compromise will be 

between Carleton A. A. and Miteion made with the street railway people, 
church team ait the City HaH, west end, 
last evening, resulting in a score of 8—9 
in favor of the latter team.

ROSSLAND, B. G, March 23 (Special) 
—In November last “Rev. J. A. Day, M. 
D.” visited this city end made am appeal 
for the children of Macedonia orphanage 
at Acheta Regel, Macedonia, stating their 
parents had been foody murdered by in
fidel Turks and ‘that he desired to find a 
home for them among Qhristian families 
in order that they might grow up amid 
moral surroundings.

He «baited that hie brother was being 
held as hostage by tihe Turks until his 
return within a certain time. He preacted 
in tihe Methodist church end' bis recital 
of the wrongs suffered by hie fellow Chris
tians and the orphans in Macedonia left 
but few dry eyes. He Stated that children 
under 10 years old could be had for noth
ing, while for tiboee between 10 and 15 
years it was necessary to pto up $50 for 
their passage to Rcedend. ' '

Altogether $6,000 was gathered in this 
vicinity. He worked nearly every town of 
importance in British Coirambia, Alberta 
and Manitoba, gathering in all about $20,- 

One victim wrote to tihe Macedon
ian Orphanage to ascertain when the or
phan whope fare he bad paid was coming, 
and he received tihe reply that there was 
no such orphanage and no individual 
known as “Rev. J. A. Day,"

$71.
In answer

ICE BARRED THE WAYPROBATE COURT
/ In the probate court this morning, the 

of Baird et al vs. Baird et al, wascase
tried. Action was brought by the plain
tiffs to‘have the defendants declared con
tributories to the extent of $2,000 towards 
debt alleged to be due the plaintiffs, and 

*'■ to have set aside certain deeds, by which 
1 he defendants obtained. real estate from 
their father, who is deceased.

Evidence was taken all morning. Both 
-parties are residents of Garleton County. 
A. B. Connell and Mr. Hartley, of Wood- 
ttock, appeared for the plaintiffs, and 
Mr. Vince and L. A. Currie for the de
fendants.

The executive committee of tihe Ohm# 
of England Synod meets at 3A0 this after
noon at the Church cf England Imrtrtatie, 
when reports will be submitted.

The captain and crow of the abandon
ed schooner Adeline were expected here 
today on tihe noon train from Boston, bu) 
they did not arrive. It is thought proba
ble that tihey may come by boat.

CASE OF DAVID REED
The case of David Reid, charged with 

embezzling £250 from his employers in 
Scotland, was resumed in the police court 
this morning. The prisoner, who is a 
delicate young man, showed the effects 
of hia confinement.

The cage occupied about an hour, and 
was adjourned until Tuesday. A. I. True
man represented the attorney-general and 
J. B. M. Baxter appeared for the pris
oner.

This morning Mr. Trueman presented to 
! the court what purported to be the or
iginal warrant, and offered it in evidence. 
Mr. Baxter objected tq. it, claiming that 
there was nothing to show that it wap 
.the original warrant.

.

THEY’RE LINING UP FOR
THE CIVIC CAMPAIGN

Turfnne steamship Virginian left Liver
pool yesterday for this pout via Halifax.

Battle Bne steamer SeSaria, Opt. Firmly 
left Liverpool today for Ksetrop, Den- 
marks.

-------- ♦---------
C. P. R. Steamshop Mount Temple left 

SEASON OF DISASTER Antwerp for tibia port feet Tuesday with
a large cargo.

An Associated Press despatch says to- ■ ♦. ,
day that a total of «5 fives and 54 vessels, Edward Pullman, a night watchman at 
aggregating hundreds of tOmueands of dqj- Sodas, N. Y, was murdered early this 
lars in value, was tihe record ofdüsaetere naming by burglars who were discovered 
along tihe New England and maritime pro- by him in the act of Effing a bank. Pull- 
vinoe- coaet thw mntor, with eome vessels man on discovering the bnrglans, entered 
now overdue. There were 37 aaihpgcitit, and battle. A fnsOade of shots fol- 
nine steamers and eight bargm. Of tihe lowed durin. wMch ie ^ killed. Of- 
vemeL, 27 were BntxA lS Amenran, and „e on the of the murderers,
the others Norwegian,- German and Swed-1 

ish. The worst wreck was that of the I 
British King, with at least 18 and perhaps 
28 lives lost.

000.
■ /

Dedegationa from tihe Catholic sodetier 
of the city with the exception of the Fa
ther Mstibew Association w® meut in Owl
et. Joseph’s Society’s room» this evening 
to dracoes tie advisability «f pragma ng 
room» for the different societies.

Y 1Which May Yet Develop Much More Interest in 
Some Directions Than had Been Anticipated 

. a few Weeks ago.

■
MORE ACTIVE

STOCK MARKET
W. Is Waffiam», far many yearn atom 

eger of M A. Eton's liquor burinera wig 
tihe ownership of the bonnes» 

about May let and wil conduct the wbeto-. V I
MONTREAL, March 23.—(Special). - 

The stock market was modh more active 
today than for eome time past and the 
undertone for most part strong. Canadian 
Pacific and Soo Common were features, 
the former selling for 171 1-2, and the lat
ter at 15» to 160 1-2. Weakness develop
ed in Illinois Traction, pfd.; which broke 
to 65 1-2, after opening at 87, but later 
rallying a point from the lowest of the 
early trading. Other features were To
ronto Railway, ex. div,, at 125; Nova Sco
tia Steel, 64 3-4; Montreal Power,’ 94 1-8; 
Mexican, 65 1-2, Detroit United, 99 1-4; 
Dom. Iron, 32 to 1-4.

CIVIC PAY ROLL
Chamberlain Sandafi this morning paid 

out tihe following in civic salarie» for tihe

sale and retail premia*- The wholesaleably John H. Tonge, the latter being 
yet undecided.

A three cornered fight in Kings ward 
is assured, where Alderman J. B. Hamm past fortnight:
will be opposed by Dr. J. M. Smith and Streets............
George W. Stamm. Water; and sewerage ....

In Victoria ward J. King Kelley will Ferry .... •••• 
be the opponent of Alderman H. H. Fick-

Witih the approach of tho time when 
the civic elections will be held, the "glad 

much in evid-

stock and license 
Conneau 4 Sheehan, bat ft » not canto* 
«red that, there wëH be any difficulty abouti 
getting tihe licenses.

recently sold to

hand” is becoming very 
ence with „

~ Ceariy all the busy "would-be city fathers 
arc getting busy, and keeping their eyes 
open for likely votes. .

Some time ago it looked as if the civtc 
rather tame affair, as

$1,366.56
847.39

the aHermanic aspirants, and

82.44

WAS UNDER BARE POLES 
BUT THE CREW STOOD BY

,$2,28639Totalett.
Lansdowne wand W] be tihe scene of 

another three cornered fight, wfth bD new | It may 
men as the contestants Those in the July l#h next Lt. Col G. IWt Wltote 
field are: A. M. Rowan, E. M. Spragg wiU be 60 yeans of age and according to
and Chas. F. Brown. ^ rChred> “ *

Botih Carleton rardfe may- be contested. I sometomra done, lie je
Alderman Baxter may be opposed in ' rank of Oclonri whoA be oo^Mditiwo
Brooke bv Frank E. McManus aind Alder- years longer. It us a matter of conjecture 
man Tilley in Guys by W. D. Baskin. who would succeed tom.

In tihe\otber seven wards there is no 
opposition to the present members as yet, 
except perhaps in Prince, where Charles 
M. Freeze has been mentioned as a pos
sible opponent to Alderman Sprout with 
whom he had a contest last year.

Dr. W. A. Christie is the only candidate 
for tihe vacancy in Wellington caused bv 
itlie retirement of Alderman A. W. Mac-

be interesting tic note that on It is expected that tihe Shore Line rail
way trains will be running as usual tomor
row. At present trains are being sent out 
from both ends of the line and a trans
fer is being effected near MoLarene. The 
process entails a little delay but it is ex
pected this will be obviated tomorrow and 
the business sent through as usual

tight would be a ,
with the collapse of the Citizens’ League e 
prospective tidket very few men were 
offering. Of late, however, the political 
liorizon in eome wards has become dark
ened by the shapes of citizens who are 
desirous of finding out if it is the will ot 
the people that they should sit in judg
ment on civic affairs.

And it is not yet an assured fact that 
all the possible candidates have announced 
themselves, so that with twenty-five days 
yet before the elections, it may be that 
the number will be still further augment
ed. There is much ta’k of “slates” and 
-rings” and "cliques,” and some who pro
fess to know', predict some surprises for 

i election day. Of course there are always 
surprises, candidates who have received 
countless .promises from friends (!) that 
they would vote for them—but after the 
ballots are counted they are often heard 
to remark. “Well, I never knew there 
itéré so many liars in this town.”

The contest for the mayoralty bids fair 
to be a lively one. There are already ^ 
three avowed contestants in the field, and' 
It is possible there may be still another.

The list of names for the position of 
nldetmen-at-large is increasing gradually, 
and those said to be thinking of sitting 
at the council board in this capacity are:

B. Lockhart, Wellington Green, H. L. 
-McGowan, W. B. Wallace aid R. R. 
Patchell. i y X

In Sydney VWard Alderman \wu. Lewis 
will be' 'ppos^d by S. B. Bus"

I
The Moncton hockey team passed 

passed through at noon en route home 
from Fredericton. A Schooner’s Fierce Battle With Wind and Waves 

--Sea Literally Covered With Drifting Lumber 
From Storm Stricken Craft.

,

| THE ' TIMES NEw' REPORTER***!
GLOUCESTER, Mass., Mardi 22—In- though her poSee were bare was brought 

coming vessels at this port continue to re- in Thursday by Gapt. Charles Wilson of 
•Mr. Peter Rinihs to provide such a ibuiiM- ( p0rt tales of hardship endured and dam- the fishing schooner Volante, which spoke 
dug, and it js expected they wiR do *o ! age wrought during the northeast gae the three-masted British schooner Silver 
at an early date. | 0f last Mondav and one, the Monitor, Leaf off the southern end of Georges last

When Mr. Rinks was seen by the Timed which arrived Thursday, brings word of Tuesday.
Dew reporter he stated that nobody had a probable wreck in the vicinity of Sable from Philadelphia to Parrsboro, N. S-, 
cailled on him, and lie had not thought for island. Capt. James McSherra, of the and her battle with wind and sea was at 
a moment about presenting the city with Monitor, says that while off Sable island once apparent. Her poles were stripped 
such a building. Nevert-helegs, there is ju^day his schooner sailed for two- bare and her only means of progress had 
no doubt whatever that some of his fel-1 hours in a literally covered with lum- 
low cotlzens may ask him to do it and if ber He described the lumber as short 
they do he may consent. Therefore the planed Ianks and judging from the quan- 
story is wortih a ecar| head. tity seen lie was of the opinion that a

lumber schooner must have gone to pieces 
the is’and. Capt. McSherra til ought

felt for eome time that they ought to aekl "It certainly would—but how do I know 
Mr. Sinks will be asked or wiD consent?”

“You don’t have to—for the purpose of 
this story—according to the best authori
ties on modern jurrtailisni. Go ahead and 
write the story.”

The new reporter gazed pensively 
through the window for a few moments 
and then set to work - This is what he 
produced :

A GREAT MUSEUM FOR '***
THE CITY OF §T. JOHN.

Every Prospect That One Will Be Pro
vided at an Early Date.

St. John has long been in need of a 
building for the purpose, of a museum.

There is an excellent prospect that one 
will soon be provided. It is tndonstood 
that a number of influential citizen* Mve

GETTING THE NEWS.
irat The Times new reporter fell into his 

chair this morning with ail the evidences 
of dejection and discouragement.

"I can’t get any news,” he said.
"Imagine some,” tersely suggested the 

religious editor, who is strong on fable.
“Instruct me,” said the new reporter.
"Can you conceive,” queried the religi- 

editor, “that some of his fellow citi- 
might ask Mr. Peter Bir ks to present 

St. John with a museum?”
* "I suppose I could,” said the new re
porter.

“If they did so, and if Mr. Sinks pre
sented the city with a museum, the ritv 
would have a museum—wouldn’t it?” went 
on the religious editor.

‘‘Why yeti,” admitted the now reporter.
“And wouldn’t it be a great thing for St. 

John to have a museum?"

From present indications it lo^ke as if 
tihe following aldermen would be returned 
without opposition: Alderman J. W Van- 
want in Dukes, Alderman T. H. Bullock 
in Queens, Aid D. McArthur in Dufferin, 
Alderman Isaiah Holder in Lome, 
Alderman John McCfoldrick in Stanley 
ward.

The fact that the electorate this year 
will also vote on the question whether the 
aldermen shall serve for a one or two 
year term adds an additional interest to 
the contest .

There seems to be a strong feeling 
F the citizens that a senes 
tiny should be held at

The Silver Leaf was bound

1
and

been swept away.
Wind and current were from the wrong 

direction, so far as aiding the vessel was 
concerned, and her captain rigged up a 
drogue by means of which he held his 
vessel’s head up into the wind. Capt. 
Wilson offered to take off the crew, but 
his offer was declined, thi men on board 
the Silver Leaf declaring that they would 
not abandon their ship. They announced 
that they would wait until a steamer hove 
in sigS, when they would request that 
thev be towed to the nearest mort.

ous
zens

<S> « <S>
near

An alderman and a member • of the that there was too much of the lumber 
school h°ard nearly came to blows this ; to supposa it to be a deck load cast- by 
m -ming in an argument over the quee- the board to lighten some struggling ves- 
tion whether tihe city council or tihe scktol sc!.
boand could spend $20,000 the quickest. Another story of a battle with the de- 
Mony citizeO believe it would be. a dead meats, and the refusal ' of the crew of

overworked men to desert their ship al-

among many 
of public n 
wthick the various candidates would give 
«hen* views on unattens relating ■ to civic
gn-ermnent. heat.pos- 1

1
az-riMilfe

r-
A
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CANDIDATES ERE Steward BOGUS GREEK BIG CLOSING OUT SALEMIS ONE LAST LOOK
I ■

BY JOSEPH KEATING
husband, in unmistakable agitation. He
len covered her face with her hands.

‘"‘They will kill one another!” she cried.
Mr. GreaRrex stood motionless. The 

"terror of the woman took away for a mo
ment. hi* presence of mind.

“Helen, Helen!” called the hudband 
again.

She wondered why he delayed coming

Gloom was in her pretty face.
“What ails you, Helen, dear?” asked 

tone. Chocolates OF-l Aspirants for Mayoralty Guests 
at Military Veterans' 

Dinner
her husband in his kindest

“It is nothing, Reginald.” was her re
ply, which, of course, meant at that mo
ment: “It” whatever it was, wae every
thing.

“Was thefe anything in the post this 
morning that—”
“The post!” she cried. “How can you 
think that?’

“Weil, ia it my going—”
“Ho—no. Why, you are often away. 

Why should that trouble me?”
“Yet you grew serions as soon as I 

mentioned it just now.”
“Did ir. Oh, no, it is not your going. 

Still, Reginald you seem very anxious to 
be off. Especially as you won’t be home 
tonight.”

Reginald’s turn came now for evasions.
“Upon my honor, Helen, one would 

think from the very way you said that 
that I was always anxious to be away.”

“Ho, But can’t you come back tonight?’
“Impossible.”
“You are trifling.”
“Trifling!”
She had roused his indignation.
She smiled.
“Well.” said he, forbodingly.
“You’ll come back tonight?”
“Yes; good by. I shall not be back in 

time for dinner.”
Fire minutes later Mrs. Reginald went 

e«t heavily veiled. She went far away 
from the house, and did not stop until 
«be reached the general poet office. Any 

in London was too small for 
•he had to send.

“Yon are quite wrong. There diall be 
‘one 1m* look* in my history. I have 

npon my hoeband being home 
. Take this to mean definitely 

Sou most never dare communicate with 
again.”

The»

Ladies’ Ready-to-wear 
SKirts

Pure Healthful

Nothing inferior or adul
terated enters into Stewart's 
confections.
The fadtory and all conneded 
with it are scrupulously clean.

Ask your dealer 
for Stewart's. .

The Stewart Co. Limited, Toronto

Montreal, Merdh 22 — (Special) — A 
special London cable eaye: Some days ago 
Lord Sfcratiboona received instructions 
from the Ottawa authorities to secure the 
arrest of Jsoovue Demetriadce, "Who de* 
scribes himself as a Syrian priest, on ar
rival of the Allan liner Tunisian, at Liver-

b

\
up. SOME REFERENCE

TO LOCAL QUESTIONS
A groan came from the hall. 
Helen recovered bereelf a little, 

looked up.
She

s
"Stay here,” she wllwpered, tremWing-

AT A TREMENDOUS CUT IN PRICES.I.v.
pool.She ran softly to the landing and saw 

(her husband at the foot of the stairs, 
moving strangely about the hall like a 
man in the dark, although the hell lamp 
had been lighted. He seemed to be try
ing unsuccessfully to take off We coat with 
one hand.

“'Helen, jg that you?” asked Reginald.
“Yes,” she replied, trying to suppress 

her agitation.
Now she perceived that something had 

happened to him. He held his hand 
(tightly over his left eye.

“Has anything happened?” asked his 
■wife, delaying him at the foot of the 
staircase, while she slowly took off his

Party Commemorate the Turning Out 
of the Men Forty Years Ago—Good 
List of Speeches in Response to 
Toasts.

The priest whs arrested and in his pos
session were found, in French money, 220 
francs (#75), and a draft on the Union 
Trust Company, Philadelphia, for £483, 
also five metal candlesticks, a quadtity of

Notice how prices have been reduced in order to effect an 
immsd ate dlearance.

.. . .#1.48 #7.00 to #9.00 Skirts for 
.. 1.98 $7.75 to #9A0 Starts for .,

$7.75 to $10.00 Skirts for
$1350 Skirts for..................
$15.00 Skirts for..................
$18.00 Skirts for .< .. ..

These are all desirable Skirts, made from good serviceable materials in black, 
blues, browns and greens. Many lines have just been received from the manufac
turers. „

4.48$3.50 Skirts for.................

#4.00 to $5.00 Skirts for 

#5.00 to #6.00 Skirts for .

#5.00 to #7.00 Skirts for .. .. .. .. 3.48

4.98church property, including a communion 
cup, also a quantity Of imitation jewelry, 
which was claimed by a fellow passenger. 
The passenger applied to the police to give 
up the jewelry, but they refueed.

Demetriades is the man who otiiomted 
priest last Sunday week at the Greek

5.48
248About forty of the members of the St. 

•John military Veterans’ Association and 
invited guests eat down to their anniver
sary dinner Thursday night in Bark Hotel. 
It was a pleasant-function and was-mark- 
ed by many good speeches. AM. Fnnk,

j “The beastly horse went down on a B*'-ard Sears- J- E- McBcAbie, Aid. Me- 
dull just a» I was driving to Jenfce A Arthur, J. -Sing Kelley and Major Wed- 
Co.’s place this afternoon in HatiweB. derburn were among the guests.
The handsom went all to smash. The excellent menu had been die-
front window sash broke and I was 1.... - , .. ■... T T .. .thrown on to it. I think it’, ruined my | C****J.the pr*Iideut’ J’ L‘ 
left eye. The doctor dressed it and put the King, which toast was honored with 
a oap on it.” the usual demonstrations. The king’s ovp

Men’s sorrow wae as great ea her hiw- wae passed round the table for all to 
band’s pain. But in » moment the fe- j. ,
minine quickness of thought caught at a ’ ... . , ,
means of salvation for her own and her After the dominion government had 
husband's 'happinee (whatever might be been honored the secretary, James Hun- 
tamdfect on Ms left eye) -ter, read a number of letters. Among

_ __ ■TS.’zK -jrtx 3—T» —i— •* "v« »»
no argnetnre. The sender's y* of the other if Ood. M. B. Edwards and Hon. H.

were *n?n?î the «light- left exposed to gas light. Let me bind A. McKeown. He also announced' that
Z, dgW W>a — tt,14* 0rieto °f it." the dominion government had taken up

-s t. *2 tjsssr t <*. 1ffcaweif, outside the building. “If there" u^aSer imrtant she bed bandaged Me ,n6 •3®»« dip.engf he introduced,
f9» proof of Reginald's being feed of rirtht eye, end he wee completely blind, letters from Hon. H. R. Emmereon, G. W.
y it is the fact that to is stiff jsaku. she n, Ganong, M. P„ F. B. Carvdl, M. P., O. S.

%&*?**£? gf ’SX’m*, ^ ^ P'’ °JLM absurd rags. Whet would happen if dear,” said Reginald. LeBlanc, M. I*., and the local members
W know he had written me • letter? He stumbled upstairs betide her. With- who all promised warm support to the N.
ffhmi if it ever came to his earn that he out hesitating «toe led him into the room B. Military Veterans.

When Mrs. Reginald got heme the first ^ . e*nA»t he must leave at once. BUtioe  ̂ ** he P"6®”4 on

i thing she did was to take a letter ont of Cheatrex went slowly down the etair- 
'Jhrn pocket, pot it on the fire and watch caaa and out of the house, whit* be should 
Hr become aahes, Of course rite read it never enter a#rin. '
«nee again before burning it. The wife stood with her hand upon her

"When I returned to London and found heart, at the door of the room, watching 
you married as retaliation upon my indif- the man till the hall door dosed behind
feront conduct I knew J should never be him. Then rite burst into) tears, and, re-
happy in this country. I determined to timning to the sofa, kn«K a* her bwband’s
leave London straight away. But I want feet, 
to see yon—I want to see you so much.
I know it is wrong, hut tight or wrong 

nothing to me. i am coming to take 
one laet look at yon, hear your voice for 
the last time. Î have discovered when 
the hateful bring (‘that’s my huehand,’ 
commented the reader) win be absent. I 
implore you to let me see you this even- 
ang/’

Perhaps it was beoauso Mrs. Regmald’e 
oamrman sense was so. pronounced that «toe 
decided not to tell her husband anything 
about the Hatter.

“Why riimfld I do anything to hurt his 
feelings, to arouse bad blood? It «night 
forever make his life and mine unhappy.
Besides,” the added, with the generosity 
that women extend to men whose extra
vagance fakes the form of tins personal 
adoration, “this poor fallow oodkl not help 
himself, I suppose. No; instead of rearing 
any unpleasantae», I have done the wriest 
thing. I have pot a decided stop to the 
man’s antics. He Was always gneddootong 
end well-dressed, too,” she cammeHbed, ir- 
retevantiy.

A little rest room restored the good spir
its of Mm. Reginald. She had just taken 
• cup of tea, which dbeered her cowsdor- 
ttidy; and after Jane had «leered away 
ood lit tire hump ahe rat thinking of her 
eventful day- The hour at which the up- 
wetting visit had been tihneoiteoed was

“jane, if any one calk, send them ep
“Yes, mhn," said Jane.
The door bell rang, Jane hurried down.

, (Mrs. Reginald’s best intentions were 
tifcushmhad; the mem who toad caused all 
Ifin perturbation was now udhered into 
|fcer presex

6.48
7.98 /

3.98#6.00 to $750 Skirts for 9.98
1

as a
church in Montreal, and who afterwards 
disappeared. A silver communion chal
ice, four silver • candlesticks, a silver cen
sor and altar drapes were missed from the 
church, and #500 received'by Demetriades 
in subscriptions for church purposes, had 
not been accounted far by him.

Demetriades answered to the description 
of a man who some months ago represent
ed himself to be a Greek prieet at Provi
dence (R.I.), where a theft was also com
mitted. Demetriades is a Bulgarian who 

to America as a professor of Greek.

coat. >
These goods must be closed out immediately, hence the ridiculously low prices. 

OUR NEW COATS, COSTUMES AND SEPARATE WAISTS ARE UN
EQUALLED. VALUES.

Space will not admit of price quota tions. Come and see!

ir-----

Officials Surprised That Home 
Government is Ignored in

Dealing With .Germany
- - - - - • ' • -

- X ~
Montreal, March 22,— (Special)—The 

Star’s London correspondent cables: Some 
atypttee has 
quarter» here 'a*' the3 Ottawa announce

ment that (he Canadian government had 
entered jnto negotiations with the. Ger
man consul, General Bopp, of' Montreal, 
regarding a new commercial arrangement 
with Germany. *■ :

Whgn similar proceedings followed 
about the time of/the German surtax it 
was understood that Canada was informal
ly reminded that control of foreign rela
tions in every pari of the empire rested 
with the British government, through 
whom it is more proper and deferable in 
the. interests of. the whole «npirç that 
communications should be made with tier-

It k well understood in business circles 
here that the trade' which Germany has 
lost under the Canadian surtax, in wool
ens, velvets, hosiery, chemicak and other 
goo<k, had gone largely to Bnttii houses, 
some of whom say that a preference with
out the surtax would be of small benefit 
to Britkh trade.

It is understood that Germany has now 
entirely withdrawn her original demand 
for inclusion in Ganada’s British preferen
tial tariff, but it is asserted that tire re
moval of the surtax, which Germany does 
desire, would bit the" interests of Canada's 
brat customer, namely, the Hhi ted King
dom, without say .substantial benefit to 
Canadian manufhctqreiB or Canadian con
sumers. !

v -

{
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J. Allan Belyea,r phpe i 
telegram I i

11

54 KING STREET.camein officiai i

Celés tsese Sore Threat
Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world wide 

remedy, removes the cause.

ÙffuF* 10°* *”
STEAMSHIPSRev. C. E. Maimon, New Denmark, re

turned yesterday from Montreal after an 
absence of three weeks.

Jay Kirkpatrick, Debec, is visiting rela
tives in town.

Misa Lena Burgees, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Matthew Burgess, who has been ser
iously ill with pneumonia, is recovering.

Burgess’ crews have come out of the 
woods and operations have ceased for the 
winter. Preparations are now bring made 
for stream driving, and tire neceeeary sup
plies have already been hauled to the 
depot camp. [__________

The South Shore steamer Senlac, Capt. 
McKinnon, which sailed last ni#ht, took 
the following passengers from here: J. 
J. Ryan and XV. H. Bond, for Yarmouth; 
T. XV. Langille and J. E. Medley, for 
Shelburne; Mri. XV. E. Herkine and 
daughter and H. R. Craig, for Lockeport.

Cold and Orii 
Call (or tbs : 
ture of K. W. DONALDSON LINE

.GRAND FALLS JEWELRY 
STORE BURGLARIZED

Harry Lynch, Suspected of the Crime, 
Arrested at Caribou, Me., With 
Some of the Stolen Goods on Him.

GlasgowandStJohn

Winter Service, 1906.
From

pM’a 8. Triton la 

Msr. I 6. a Salaria . . .
Mar. 10 S. a Alcldea . . .
Mar. 17 S. S. Kastalla. . .
Mar. 24 8. S. Albania . .
Mar, 31 S. f. Concordia. .

(Complotée winter railings.)
Freight and passage rates furnished on 

application to the following agents:
Donaldson Brothers .. .......................
Robert Retord Co., Ltd......................

6L John.
Mar. J1

. ...Mar. 24 .
... .Msr. 31 ’
. ..April 7 

.April 12 
■April 21 V

account of ill health.
Then came other toasts, including the 

Active Militia of New Brunswick, re
sponded to by Major XVeddertium, Major 
Baxter and Major MçRobbie. The South 
African Veterans were proposed by An- 
drew Query and responded to by Edward 
Scare, honorary president of the South 
African Veterans Association. The Boys 
Brigade was responded to by Col. Bu- 
db&nan.

The president then proposed Our (Sty, 
the Mayor and Oommon Council. Aid. 
McArthur was first called on. He said 
among other things that much has been 
raid about the oommon council but he was 
sure there wae not a dishonest man in it. 
He thought that civic politics should be 
left to the platform and hoped tire candi
dates for the mayoralty and aldermen- 
ship would hold a public meeting.

Aid. Frink said the civic conditions are 
bed but J)e knew they might be infinitely 

He eaiw a lift in the cloud and 
believed the city would soon grow till it 
wae perhaps as great as any city in Can
ada. He thought no broader minded 
ever eat at the council board than those 
at the present. ’

AH. Sproul, who followed, asked why 
men who were always finding fault with 
the oommon council did not come out end 
show them • better way.

After the corporation cup had been 
pawed around the premdent proposed 
Those Who ere Aspiring to Civic Honors.

J. King Kelley spoke of the wharf pro
perty on the west side. He led hoped 
that the citizens could have held on to 
that but the the burden had become too 
great to be borne and the time had come 
when" the harbor ought to be handed over 
to a commission.

Edward Seaiw said he did not believe in. 
building np the city by bonuring or ex
empting industriels. Industries that have 
to be bolstered up in that manner are 
not much good to à community. More 
eonaideratiott, he eatd should be given to 
civic contracts. He thought also that 
the mayor ought to be given larger pow
ers, including that of veto.

Major McRobbie was called on and 
sang a song instead of speaking.

The last toasts were The Press, re
sponded to by J. Oodner; and The Day 
We Celebrate. The party broke up after 
singing the national anthem.

Grand Falls. March 21-J. F. McClua- 
key’s store was burglarized at an early 
hour yesterday morning and eighteen gold 
rings and two dozen of silver, jewel and 
plated rings stolen, besides other gbods. 
The gold rings are valued at each. The 
total loss cannot be learned unless stock 
be again taken.

The burglary was an unusually bold 
one. Thé large glass forming the upper 
part of one of the front doors was 
smashed With a club and entrance ef
fected. 'Exit was gained by a rear dofer. 
Wm, Vasseur, one of the smallpox guards 
on duty, saw' a light moving around in 
the store about 4 a. m. but thought it 
was the proprietor.

Hairy Lynch, suspected of having com
mitted the burglary, was caught laat night 
in Caribou (Me.), and eome of the stolen 
property found on his person. Deputy 
Sheriff West and J. F. Mcduskey drove 
to Caribou this morning With a warrant, 
and the culprit will likely accompany 
them across the "border without extradi
tion proceedings.. The impression now 
prevails that Lynch was the only one 
concerned in the burglary.

Rev. James G. Robichaud, Ste. Annte’s, 
was in town on Monday.

Telephone Subscribers. Glasgow
Montreal

SCHOFIELD ft CO., LTD,.
St. John.SUBSCRIBERS PUiASls^ADD TO TOUR

is How Is 
Your Cold?

ITU Abblnette A. G. Residence, 114 Xsck-
t. V RAILROADS.lenburg St \

1708 B. C. Permanent L. ft S. Co. Can
ada Lite Bldg. Prince Wm. Street 
Blame 8. Residence, Spring St 
Bematord H. O. Reridonc., Dougl

1715
824

Chariton W H Residence Brussels St
gSTlÆf Ltd. Tb.

General Office and Employers’ Bur- 
Germain Sl 

1710 Clawson J. Residence. Princess St 
1706 Clarkson J. R. Residence, Douglai

1608a
764c

Svery place job go yen fcesr As snare

tirai there to nothing se 
dangerous ns a negleetsd cold ?

Do you know Ant a n

17*

From Ltveroool. From St Tohn. N. B.mm to
..- :S> >r ••

Mar. «....'..LAKE MA^iruHA ;~Mar. » 
Mar. 27.«...LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Apr. 14 
Apr. Id.........LAKE ERIE .... Apr. a

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool, 847.50 
and 880 and upwards, according to Steam-

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates.
SECOND CABIN__To LlrerpooL 840:

London, 141. M.
THIRD CLASS—To Liverpool. London, 

Glasgow, Belfast. Londonderry, and
Queenstown. *26.50. From Liverpool, 

tondon or Londonderry to St John. 827X0 
To nod from ad other points at equally 
low rates

Ave.cold willV 1712 Clarke ti, C.
St John.

1725 Dolg Fred,' The Printer. Germain St 
1721 Dominion Steam Laundry, Main St 
1721 Glee sen J. F. Real Estate, Prince Wm 
1703 Hayward Mrs, W. H. Residence, Oar- 

SWthflB St.1141c Irvine J. Residence. MllfSrd. .
A. W. MoMACKIN,

Local Manager.

Residence. West•worse. " .Vter* into Ghrouio Bronchitis, Pnsumania, 
dingus ting Catarrh nod the most deadly of 
nil, the “WhitePlague,”Oonssnrntion.

Many » life hiltqry would reed different 
if, on the first ewpcarence of n cough, it 
had been remedied with

men

■sTiOr. Wood’» 
Norway 

Pino Syrup
This wonderful sough nnd eeld sradtoiee 
n teins ell these very pine prineinlee 

whioh rank* the pine woods so valuable to 
the treatment of lung *
. Combined with this an Wild Ctoeery 
6nrk end the seething, heeling and ex- 

» peotorant properties of ether pectoral 
herbs and berks.

Fredericton, t March 22—(Special)—The 
legislature was formally proyogqed 
IAeutenent Governor Snowball tine « 
mg with the uaual ceremony.

His honor, accompanied by Private Sec
retary'Barker, Major Bridges, A.D.C., and 
preceded by mace, bearers, entered the 
chamber at 8 o’clock, and after assenting 
to bile passed during the session, r*»d 
tie speech from tire throne. A large num
ber of ladies occupied scats on the floor 
during the prorogation ceremony and the. 
galleries were well filled.

After the lieutehaint governor and suite 
had retired an impromptu dance was held 
in the aweiribly chambers, about 200 ladies 
and gentlemen taking part.

The total number of bilk entered during 
the session whv hinhty-eeven, of which 
eighty-four were passed and thirteen with
drawn.’ '

The member* of the Ideal government 
leave for St. John in the morning, where 
they will hold a meeting to arrange for 
entertaining Princé Arthur of Connaugjit, 
during bis stay in the province.

The directors of the Fredericton Boom 
Company held A meeting this afternoon 
and opened tenders for rafting and sack
ing logs during the ensuing season, (fuite 
a number of tenders were received, but it 
was found necessary to refer them to 
Agent Hannebury to be classified. An
other meeting will be held in the course 
of a few days, when the directors wiM 
probably reach a decision as to whether or 
not they will let work out by contract.

The directors of the agricultural society 
held a meeting thjs afternoon and decided 
to grant thf- militia department free use 
of the exhibition stables ih which to quar
ter horses of a permanent battery of field 
artillery, which ft is undenatood is shortly 
to he stationed hepe- 

1 1 * ■«<

A guaranteed cure fob files
, Protruding Piles, 
to refund money it 
tireurs in I to 14

by
e*en-

1 ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S.S Montrose. April 7. Second-class only.

S. 8. Mount Temple, April 10th. Third 
Claes only.

Rates stuns se via Liverpool.14,50: to.

For Tickets and further Information ap
tly tor w

W. K a MACXAY. St John. N. B.
or writs.

r. r. fbrrt. d. p. a. a p. b..
it John. N. B.

I

Copies Sold Daily, Hoerssnees or any election of the 
or Langs. Yob will tod * sure 

sure in Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.
Mrs. 0. N. Loom*, ltorwiek, N.S., 

writes: “ I have weed Dr. Weod’e Norway 
Fins Syrup for soughs sad raids, sad have 
always found I* 80 give instant relief. I 
also recommended it to one sf my neigh- 
bore and she wee acre that pleated with 
Ih» result*.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 26 eta 
per bottle at all desists. Put up in yellow 
wrapper, and three pine tnw the trade 
mark. Refuse substitute* There is only 
one Norway Pine Syrup and that see & 
Dr. Wood’s.

For V •!

Mi
h te», dark, heodeotme andas •#

THe Telegraph 
THe Times

be loved, and 
me bar far 41» hat time

sur-

before the
fibs pain of
fipioe his face a glow which seamed to 

biro Eke Who bek of a martyr, 
asraobti also found a home in the LOW RATE■Bet

burnt sf tire wamaa.
“You will oat speak to me, Helen?” 

Sard itfoe ...
“Mr. Grewbrex,” she peturnsd, with a 

■roar, “why have you been foedfah 
to do this? You dehberwbely eu. 

«be banpineas of hnsbaod sod wife.
of honor toft you?”

Set My Free took-— Rhunatism
matie poisons—even in desperate oases with

DR. SNOOP’S RHEUMATIC 
iafa- TABLETS
ROOStVELT FAMILY 

AFFAIRS DISCUSSED 
BY CONGRESSMEN

_____ I

Seoond-olase tickets on sale dally, Feb. 
18th to April 7th, 1906, Ineluelve. from 
st. Jrtm, N. B„

together have a guaranteed
circulation of 14,500 copies

This1 makes them by far the best 
• advertising medium in the 

Maritime Provinces

i To Vancouver B. O...., \ ...

$56-40■m MINERS RECEDE■ _ P»» |31
«Tfcu we erreâ. I thought you oeuM 

Utile moment m which to
Portland, Ore. ....

Uepaire me <*m 
She ftsajppy.” 
i «Use pest ■ fibs petit. I am a wife. You 
Wraws intruded youreclf hare aftir my tor- 
Ifcédëm it." i 

*‘Forbidding It?”
■«You tod the message ?” i 
“WNat

To Nelson, B. O.
Trail, B. C. .. ,
Rowland B. 0.
Greenwood, B. O.
Midway, B. a
Proportionate Rates from and to other 

points. Also rates to peinte to COLOR
ADO; IDAHO, UTAH, MONTANA sod 
CALIFORNIA.

Call on W. H. C. MACKAY, Bt. John.
N B., or writs ta F. R. PERRY. D.P.A., 
C.P.R.. St John. y. B.
The dining car service betwween Mont- j 

real and Sherbrooke, which has been in' fl 
effect during the winter season, is now

53-9»FROM OEMANDS?

i-
m Willing to Accept Scale of 1903, But 

: Operator# Won’t Accept?"
•The rellegram I seat tin» momiai*.”
“Where did you eead W
“To fibe hotel address on the letter,
«1 am sorry. That letter was written 

in tile afternoon. I have not been to the 
liotel wince—”

The woauan groaned.
She looked pleadingly at Greaitrex. ^ 
“If you tove any kindmesa left for me, 

tihe raid “leave my husband’* house this 
Do. not let in delay. Go at

One npproves of His Choice for 
Daughter’s Husband, and Another 
Objects to Paying His Wife’s Social 
Secretary.

Indianapoitie, Mardi 22-^After being in 
eceaion the greater part of today the joint 
scale committees of ooaj oijerators and 
miners of tihe central competitive and of 
the south western districts, adjourned late 
this afternoon until tomorrow, divided on 
every propceal thajfc had been made during 
the day by either side. 'The committees 
apparently were no nearer an agreement 
than they were on February 2, when|the 
former joint conference disagreed and ad
journed.

President Mitchell moved that the wage 
scale of 1903 be adopted for one year. In 
making this motion, the mine workere re
ceded from their former demands for ft 
runof-mine basis, a differential of seven 
per cent., an eight-hour day, an increase 
of 121-2 per cent, in wages and prohibi
tion of employment of boys at the mines 
under sixteen years of age. After brief 
argument this proposal was defeated, the 
operators and miners voting by states. Ail 
the operators voted against the motion 
and the miners voted uneunimAusly for it.

jadvertisers

who desire full value for the 
printers’ ink they buy should 

think this over.

^anc^eff.: Itching. Blind, Bleeding 
Druggist» ere xuthdtriied 
PAZO OINTMENT tolls

■"* -*• ■
'• - i .»-■ ’ dare. 50c.

XX'aelunglon, Mardi 22—The statehood 
bill was taken, froip the., «peajrer’a table 
in the house today, placed in the hands 
of thrèe selected conferees and a request 
made of the senate for a conference on 
the disagreeing votes of the two houses.
Then followed îorty minutes of fiery 
speeches, some of which provoked the 
amusement of the large attendance of 
members and tire crowded galleries. Then 
came the final vote on the adoption of 
the rule which 175 members approved and 
156 opposed.

The features of the debate were re- 
marks bv J. Adam Bede, of Minnesota, XXaelungton, March 22.—The railroad 
during which he told of his approval of rate bill occupied practically all of the 
the president, particularly because he liad time of the senate today. There were two 
given his daughter m marriage to a mem- , speeches, one by Mr. I/xige and the other 
her of the house of representatives and ; by Mr. Spooner. Mr. Lodge spoke to ad

vocacy of his amendment looking to the 
enlargement of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission and in doing so replied sharp
ly to some recent utterances by Commis
sioner Prouty. Kef erring to an interview 
by the commissioner,Mr. Lodge spoke first 
of an utterance by Eugene V. Debs and 
he said that it was not capable of doing

COAl.
;WOULD DESTROY 

- NEW ENGLAND
manufacturers

snuonent.
iDOce.”

“Without a kind word from you,

“I am deeply sorry, Mr. Great rex, tdiat 
I riioiild ever have caused you a moment’s 
unhappiness. I can say no more. The 
past is the peat. I was not a wife then. 
Now, I have no rigJiit to be more than po
lite to you. Your riglut is limited in the 
same way toward me.”

“Ah, Helen, my right is not so easily 
By right you are mine. My

If You Want a Soft Goali

That will take the place of Hard Coal 
better than any other kind, try Pictou

It is clean, lasts well, and is more eco
nomical than Hard Oral.

Good for closed stoves and ranges and 
also makes a nice grate fire.

GIBBON & CO.
6J Charlotte St., Smyths St., and Marsh St

'
,

Egg-m Senator Lodge Says the Proposed 
Mileage System in Railway Rate 
Bill Would Be Disastrous. In General News 

Special Features 
Illustrations 

Ana Modern Equipment
The Telegraph and The Times

far ahead of all competitors 
in this field

:is Stofined.
feeling for you lias never loat tie power. 
I (think of you night end day.”

“You were not always so ready to show 
it. Your treatment of me was not all that 
could be desired. But,that is the past. 
I ask you to be «tient on that and lra-ve 
one. Can’t you see how your being here 
(terrifies me?”

“I did not know how I valued you till 
I lost you. Now I know—”

The street door was thrown open. Sic 
dreaded to think that tiré might be her 
husband. If iso, then her punishment
complete.

A sound of pain come up from the hall. 
"Helen, Hden!” called the voice of her

f.-;. Special far Tills Week Only.
m not to a regenerate prince nor to a mem

ber of that house of detention at the 
other end of the capitol.

Criticism was made of the management 
of the library of congress and Mr. Hard
wick, of Georgia, found himself opposed 
by members of both sides of the chamber
in his endeavor to restrict the XVhite , , _ , , __ ,
House appropriation so as to eliminate „ so much harm as Prou y s sp • ,

-? «• »»• - “» —• ^ss.ss'assssrc:
mileage s>rwtem eatablished all the manu
facturera in New England would be dc- j

The adjourned meeting of the Kenne- 
beccasis Chalet Company way held last 
uight in F. A. Dykeman & Co/s store, 
Charlotte street, ^vae further adjourned 
till the 29th, when sealed tenders for 
the purchase of the company's property 
at Renforth will be opened. The proceeds 

and above the mortgage will be de
voted to the Y. M. C. A. new building 
fund. Particulars of the sale are an
nounced elsewhere.

Beet Mixed Cordwood, <2.35 per load, sawed 
and split.

Dry Soft Wood for Kindling. Delivered to 
all parts of the city.

-
$a . i

48 Britain XL 
I feet of Germiln it

Telephone iii6

GEORGE DICKwae

are ADVERTISE YOUR TO LET ADS 
/IN THE TIMES. '

George Rdbcrtson, J. D. Hazen and
Robert. Maxwell, M. P. P.’s, arrived home Strayed^.____ _
from Fredericton last night.

J. D. Uhipman, of St. ytepihen, came in 
on last night’s Bréton train.

Jamee H J Doody returned yesterday 
from Halifax.390

A
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Flood’s Big; Clearance SaleSHIPPING
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tide»
Rises Sets High Low

6.39 10.04
6.40 15.54
6.42 11.40

The Time used is Atlantic Standard, for 
the 60th Meridian, which is four hours slow
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It is counted 
from midnight to midnight.

Sun1906
March
22 Thur. ..
23 Fri..............
24 Sat. .. .1

3.57 A GREAT SUCCESS6.25 :4.476.23
6.306.21

l Per Annum Compounded 

Twice Each Year

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
Priict William Street

Depoelle Received 

Interest Allowed at FOR TWENTY DAYS ONLY
• . I. - •' V ~

EVERY FACILITY
Cai’da Pennine»t Dock, STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.

Dit. Of
Name Jailing,

Wyandotte, Buenos Ayres......................Veb. 1
Oriaha, South Africa....................... .............. Feb. 19
Dunmore Head, from Androasan .. ..Mar. u 
Lake Manlioba from Liverpool .. ..Mar. «
Florence, Londtin .........................................”ar- *5
Manchester Importer, Manchester . Mar. 1»
Parisian, 3.385, from Liverpool .. ..Mar to 
Kastalta, from Glasgow .. .. .. J*
Montrose, from Liverpool,. -- .. ..Mar. -0
Mount Temple, Antwerp.........................Mar.
Virginian. Liverpool. ... . • • • .Mar. 2-
Bvangeline, London.....................................Mar. 24
Lake Champlain; from Liverpool ..Mar- 
Manchester Trader, Manchester . . .Mar. #
Tunisian, Liverpool........................................Mar. 29
Lake Erie, Liverpool................................April 10

%

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL Special Prices in All Departments,
A Few of the Many Offerings.
Don’t Miss This Great Sale.

- • i

WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS IN:

Colonial Silver, Rogers’ A1 Plated
Ware and Cutlery.

I

OF INTEREST TO
FRUIT SHIPPERS

IS AFTER THE
FOREIGN TRADE

Some Statistics on the Great 
Increase of Textile Manu-

Various Resolutions of Benefit 
to the Trade Adopted at PORT OF ST. JOHN, z,

Arrived.

S. S. Montezuma, 6327, Blrcbman from 
London and Antwerp* C. £ R. Co. general 
cargo.

. 1 ' '
Coastwise:—

Stmr Westport III., 49, Coggins, Westport. 
Shcr Mildred K. 36, Thompson, Westport.

Cleared.
I

S. 8. Ocamo, 1172, Buchanan for Bermuda, 
Windward Islands and Demerara via Hali
fax, Schofield & Co, general cargo.

Ooaetwiee:—

Stmr Westport III, Coggins, West-port. 
St-mr Bear River, Woodworth, Bea River. 
Sohr Augusta Evelyn, ScovLl, North Head. 
Sohr Packet, Gesner, Bridgetown.

;

factories in England—Pos- ! Recent Conference, 
sible Influence on the " ---------

OTTAWA, MARCH 22 (Special)—At the 
first conference resolutions on the follow
ing subjects were adopted:

Increasing the penalties for third and 
subsequent violations of the fruit marks

World’s Business.

NEW YORK, March 22—William Tat- 
tersafi’e 'trade circular issued in Eng .and 
shows that seventy-one new milk have 
been created or are in the progress oi erec
tion in the Lancashire dstriot. They will 
contain 6,153,306 spindles. This toea} is 
greater than the combined spindles of all 
the New England States outside of Mas
sachusetts, and it represents three-fouFtha 
of the spindles in the greatest cotton goods 
state in .this country—Maseaohusetits.

Of this great total, 940,356 spindles are 
’ in new spinning milk using Egyptian cot- 96 quarts, 
ton, that have got fully to work during the 
last eight months ox so. New milk using 
Egyptian cotton that ate partly in opera
tion represent 280,000 spindles. Mi.k to 
spin. Egyptian cotton, and which are now 
being erected, represent 1,845,000 spindle#.

The new mills using American cotton
that have got fully to work within the last pie markets of Europe, Great Britain and 
few months have 240,000 spindles. Mills South Africa.
to spin American cotton tliat are now be- Improvement of cold storage for tender 
ing erected will have 2,848,000 spindles, fruits in order to provide the best facili- 
The list shows a total of 33 Egyptian yarn ties for reaching the world's markets, 
imlk and 38 American yarn milk, the ! The export of fniit from the maritime 
Egyptians totalling 3,065,356 spindles, and j provinces by the sea to Great Britain not ! 
the Americans 3,088.000. j being satisfactory, the subsidies now given

These figures represent spindles alone, ; to two lines should be consolidated so as 
on" course, but as another report recently ! to secure a 12 knot weekly service dur- 
tmade clear, the loomage which is being j ing the fruit-shipping season. A close 
constructed is equally amazing. Not less, supervision of stevedores to ensure prop- 
than 50.000 looms Juive already been eon-/or storage and handling. Reasonable con- 

* -treated for or set down, and the weaving • dirions in bills of lading to secure fndem- 
dietrict is extending over a broader field. I nitjr. to the shippers for breakage or non- 

Englisli manufacturers have already delivery and withholding part of the 
voiced their distrust of the effeot this great steamship subsidy to indemnify shippers 
increase hr productive capacity may have -or unpunctual sailings, were other pro

file bud ness. Some of them have vidons.

V ’
act.

'V ::Placing express companies under the 
control of the railway commission.

Representation of the horticultural in
terests under a separate division with a 
chief directly responsible to the minis
ter of agriculture.

The standardization of fruit boxes and 
barrels the latter to have a capacity pf

Col. Silver Talble Spoons. Regular price 
$3.50. Sale Price $2.25 per dozen.

Ool. Silvef Dinner Forks. Regular price 
$3A0. Sale Price $2.25.

Col. Silver Coffee Spoons. Regular price 
$1.50. Sale Price 98c. per dozen.

Col. Silver Oyster Forks. Regular 
price $2.50 per dozen. Sale Price $1.75 per 
dozen.

Col. Silver Berry Spoon. Regular price 
$1.00. Sale Price 50c.

Col. Silver Gravy Ladles. Regular price 
$1.00. Sale Price 50c.

Col. Silver Butter Knives. Regular price 
50c. Sale Price 25c.

Nevada Silver Dess. Spoons. Regular 
price $2.23. Sale Price $1.50 dozen.

Oregon Silver Dess. Spoons. Regular 
price $2.25. Sale Price, $1.50 dozen.

Rcgrre A1 Dess. Spoons and Forks, 
price $7.60. Sale Price $4.67 per dozen.

Rogers A1 Tea Spoons. Regular price 
$4.75. Sole Price $3.60 per dozen.

Roger» A1 Dess. Spoons and Forks, $8.50 
Sale Price $5.67.

Rogers A1 Table Spoons and Forks. Re
gular price $9.60 per dozen. Sale Price 
$6.40.

Rogers A1 New Century Pattern Berry 
Spoons; gold bowl in satin lined cate. Re
gular price $2.75. Sale Price $1.83.

Rogers A1 Gravy Ladle». Regular price 
$2.00. Sale Price $1.34.

Rogers A1 Cold Meat Fork», gilt. Re
gular price $1.75. Sale Price $1.17.

Rogers AI Cold Meat Forks, silver. Re
gular price $1.25. Sale price 83c.

Rogers Al Butter, Knife and Sugar 
Shell, in silk lined box. Regular price 
$2.25; now $1.50.

Rogers AJ. Jelly Spoons, gold bowl, in 
si,lk lined box. Regular price $1.75; now 
.$1.17.

Rogers 12 dwt. Dessert Knives. Rage- i 
lar price $4.25. Sale price $3.75.

Rogers 12 dwt. Dinner Knives. Regu-' 
lar price $4A0. Sale Price $3AS dozen.

Ontario Silver 12 dwt. Dinner Knives. 
Regular price $4A0. Sale Price $3.85.

CANDELABRASLEATHER GOODS DEPT.
We are now offering our best Quadru

ple Plated Silver OandeHabras, bead pat
tern, four lights, for $8.63. Regular price 
$11.50.
FRENCH GREY CANDELABRA, ifive 

lights. Regular price $12.50; sale price 
$9.37.

PLAIN SILVER CANDELABRA, five 
light», quadruple plate. Regular price 
$9; now selling for $7.75.

FANCY SILVER CANDELABRA, three 
lights, beet quadruple plate, partroular- 
ly good value at $9; now selling for $5.70,

I DOZEN SETS STERUNG SILVER 
FISH KNIVES AND FORKS.

SEAL POCKET BOOKS in light grey, 
brown and black, with card cape com
bined; good vaine at $2 A0, now selling 
fqr $1.87.

GENUINE SEAL POCKET BOOKS in 
-black only, with card case. Regular 
price $2; sale price $1.37.

BLACK RUSSIA POCKET BOOKS, With 
clasp. Regular price $1.20; sale price

DOMINION PORTS. CARVING SETS.The publication of permanent treatises 
on Canadian fruits.

The continuance of fruit inspectors in 
these provinces where their services have 
been effective by reason of the naecent 
nature 6f fruit interest therein.

A vigorous campaign to exploit the ap*

HÀLIFAX, Mardh 23—Ard stmr Manches
ter Shipper. Manchester.

HALIFAX, March 22—Ard stmrs Annapolis 
from St. John; Grane from Parraboro—lost 
propeller at entrance to this harbor and was 
assisted in by tugs; Weimer from New York
and sailed for Naples vi$ Gibraltar; brtge. ,
Ohio, from New York for Bridgewater (tor i COMBINATION POCKET BOOKS in 
repaire); sohr Sceptre, from Gloucester for 
Banks (for bait) ; Mabel T. Hines, do for do 
(for shelter) ; Senator, from Banks bo land 

sick man; Kestrel, from Barbados.

Five-piece Carving Set, horn handles, 
with sterling silver mountings, in satin 
lined case. Regular price $12.75. Sale 
Price $9.57.

Three-piece Carving Set, celluloid han
dles, with sterling mountings, Sheffield 
et eel. Regular price $5.75. Sale Price 
$3.32.

Three-piece Carving Set. Sheffield eteel. 
Cel. handles, with silver mounts. Regu
lar price $150. Sale Price $3.37. j 

Three-piece Carving Set, Sheffield eteel, 
with bom handles. Regular price $3.50. 
Sale Price $2.03.

Three-piece Carving Set, Sheffield eteel. 
Cel. handles, in box. Regular price $2.75. 
Sale Price $2.17.

Three-piece Carving Set, Sheffield eteel. 
Cel. handles. Regular price $2.50. Sale- 
Brice $1.87.

SOAPS AT MANUFACTURER’S Prices, 
Crab Apple Blossom,
Hyacinth—Carnation Pink,
Violette de Paris

Thie is a very popular »oap, nicely pen. 
fumed and at the price the best value ever 
offered—3 cakes of soap in box for 8c.

Glycerated Oatmeal
Carefully milled and well periumedjaoag^ 
cakes in box for 9c.

Grey Oatmeal
Thoroughly good roup, valuable complext 
ion properties of oatmeal; 3 cakes in bo* 
for 12c.

White Carnation and June Roses
Toilet Soap an exquisite pure soap t

90c.

black, brown, tan; regular price $1; 
now selling for 75c.

LADIES’ CARD OASES in Morocco and 
alligator, with separate place for change; 
regular price $2.25; sale price $1.69.

LADIES’ BLACK SEAL AND WAL
RUS CARD OASES, regular prices $1.60 
and $1.00; now selling for $1.13 and 76c.

\Also a nice line of Envelope Bags in
Walrus, Morocco and Patent Leather,
each containing a email change purse and 

card case. Regular prices $1.75 and $1A0;
now selling for $1.32 and $113.

GENTS’ BILL FOLDS AND LETTER 
OASES in pig skin, Russia and seal at 
25 p. c. discount.

GENTS’ WALLETS* WITH STRAPS— 

Regular price» $1.50 and $1.06; sale 
price $1.13 and 75c.

25 p. c. discount off Wrist Bags.

BRITISH PORTS.

LIVERPOOL, March 23-Sld stmr Sallasia, 
Purdï, Kastrup.

LIVERPOOL,
Ian for St John via Halifax.

QUEENSTOWN, March 22—Sid stmr Teu
tonic, New York.

With pearl handles, in ewtin lined ma
hogany case. Regular price $34.00 per 
doz. sets; eale price $26.50.

ONE-HALF DOZ. BACH FISH KNi Vi 
and FORKS, with pearl handles, in 
«attain lined mahogany case. Regular 
price $20,00, eale price $15.00.

ONE-HALF DOZ. EAiÇH FISH KNIVES 
AND FORKS, with ivory handles, sterl
ing mount». Regular price $9.75 doz.; 
sale price $7.30.

ONE-HALF DOZ EACH vESS. KN1V» 
AND FORKS, ivory (handles, with sterl
ing edlM- mounts, in mahogany case. 
Régulatrice, $9.75 doz.; sale price $7A0.

ONE DOZEN EACH FISH KNIVES 
AND FORKS, ivory handles, with sterl
ing mounts, in mahogany case. Regular 
price $20:00 per doz.; safe prone $15.00.

ONE-HALF DOZ EACH DESK. KMt — 
AND FORKS, with ivory handles, eteml- 

>tiog mount», in case. Regular prices $8.75 
per doz; salejprice $6.57.

COLONIAL SILVER.
Colonial Silver Tea Spoons, regular price 

$2.25 per dozen. Sale Price $1.13.
Ool. Silver Dessert Spoons. Regular 

price $3.00. Sale Price $2.05.
Ool. Silver Dees. Forks. Regular price 

$3.00 per dozen. Sale Price $2.05.

March 23—Sid stmr Virgin-

'

FOREIGN PORTS.

PHILADELPHIA. March 20—AM bark Nor
mandy. Chase, Montevideo.

ANTWERP, March 20-Sld stmr Mount 
Temple, St. John via Halifax.

BUENOS AYRES, March 10—Ard ship 
Brynhilda, Boston.

DANTZIC, March 16—Ard stmr TreWa, 
Hilton. Savannah.

GLOUCESTER, Mass, March 22—Ard flehr 
Lucia Porter, from Bangor to New York.

BOSTON, March 22—Ard stmrs Boston, 
Yarmouth; Aran more, Halifax. » .

ANTWERP, March 22—Ard. stmr Montreal 
John and Halifax via London. 

PHILADELPHIA, March 22—Cld achr Mer- 
i sey„ for Digby.

MONTEVIDEO,
: for St. John.
! PRTSMOUTH, N. H. March 22—Ard stmr 
Seguin, Port Reading for Calais; E Water
man, South Amboy for do.

VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass, March 22-nSdd 
schr Arthur M. Gibson, New York for St.

upon
«îühtributed it 4x> the activity of «machinery 
dealers and to other causes not originating 
in cotton and doth trade circles. Never- 
theùes, the investment has gone on j 
steadily, and today the assured increase 
represente fif teen per cent of itihe total j 
spindles in England. _ _ — .

Some of .the leader» in the cotton good» j ’ (From the Cbroago Tribune). j
trade on .this ride of tins water are already Laet year 9,967 mdivtdude, firm» and .
«peculating’as to wlrat effect this g.eat de- «fPorafaon» engaged in legitimate mercan-. 
vefcpment will have on the world’» trade. ! fie occupation» ratine country euapended 
On the face of it, they -think it means that %*»*» «°* f^ed to payfibe.r debt»
-Rno-tiJ, manufacturera are to =Duah their rjie number considering that Passed-Schrs Moaama, from New York for
r U^- . . . ‘ j , iWiYrc ’1905 watt a vea-r of general prosperity, but j Bridgewater, ■ N. S.; Onyx, from New Haven

Z“ JT 71J1Z' ^ ie email when one conradere that there for Liverpool, N.S. broke foregaff.
™ <,utlc* fOTfthe ,Jroduct o£ tQ,e2JT‘“; were 1,352,945 concerns in bueine* in tire 
dlBs mu-7-t. be a foreign one in some sections United Sta'tee
ÎWh* u -ÜX jK ! Freudls one of the constant oaunto Of ^ ^ Maro„ .^Batavia telegraphs

7h' TToitcd Slates commercial failures, but it m far from be- - that shlp Arthur Bewail, Gafley, from Phtla- to-50, eale pnee $4.13.
* contmen., e\ en the United St . ; the principal one. Fraud never can delpMa Dec. 12 tor Manila, arrived at Third • ■pR.njvrur r-prrv STT.V.tYR aivrer

rite cUbUhnent ot so many new plant» g V 0f, but it doe» not appear to j Point with cargo heated in goods in after GEEY SILV^BAKDIG
in one congested manuaotunng dietrict, ■ ^ ^^ing any headway. In 1902 t^ per ! hold. _______ | DMH, tori dt»gm Regular place

.nich as Lancariure l« «mto tad to oentage of failures ascribed to t.halt cause! ,Bark ^askrona. Barker, from Port Blake ’ ’’
a withering effect on the effoits i an- j xves 10.1. In 1904 it u’ae 8.6 and in 1905 iy, grounded when entering Delagoa Bay end
oki and itiy equipped nulls. ! jfc wati go. jf any reliance can be placed rertfetas resting easily. Expect to get her - . „ . n .. -

Competition will grow very much keener Q(J pe:centagts the commercial world ie j oft next Spring e._____  tram ot a vessel from Portland, Ore., but
When the tnm of the present tide of pro*- not penneated with dishonesty. Thepob- ! --k-,™. 2»—British ahin Oriano, as it has to be shipped around Cape’Horn H
périt y begins, and the question naituinlly : ]jej wMoh has read so much about graft- ' sullivan from Algoa Bay for New York has °° a ealUoK»hip |tw01 he several mouths _
come» up as to what will beerrne of the ac-j iog in high places, in politics and grand arrived htare for coal. Wished to be report- j °®IorB m -, '
cumulations of unsold goods that a:.- Cat.ce, Sav take oomfirt in the fhiught « we»- ---------- ----------- ST.
bound to appear during a penod 01 read-j tbat dishonesty is not rife among the j NBW'Y0RK, MarcU steamer Ask.from ! p£*k'Æ’ ^“tel^ TX 1». “^Tes reBto oa"

justine-r. viKiu *s Lnnoa.hme 1m» l>eh.i 0 1 . orage ixusi 1:(¥S men of the country. ! gàracoa, retorts on outward passage March 6,012,514 gallons, ma.klrg the total stupmen-ts 165 tibls apples, 998 boxes 'cheese, 198 bales 
Will any portion of it come to America, Onlv four of last vear'e failures were 7. 1st 36 Ion 74 passed a vessel's mast. With Blnee January 88,877,277 gallons ae compared leather, 18 cases box lnm-ber, 586 elm lumber 

’ nv.d the New Verb market be affected by j due to epeculationi That does not prove 84,18 ^««hod drifting In the water. j with 81,338,491 gallons «hipped during the 27 ctses leather stlfenings, 282 cattle 3123
rtlni _________ __ ------------------- ehnllar period of last year. Since January maple blocks, 400 bdls hanrles, 21809 bush-
that epeculaitacn is rare among men engag- j the exports of grain from Philadelphia. els wheat, 2607 pcs pine timber, 509 sacks,

1 ]- is 1 mafter that does nol a;ae ae one od in commercial occupations. Probably 4/FCCFI C |M PORT have amounted to 9,631,030 bushels, as com- j 481 bales hay, 626 bags meal, 4000 bales pulp,
' requiring immediate thought on tile part there are many of them who are more or VL33LLj Ivll I pared to 1,932,180 bushels shipped during the 732 rolls paper, 461 bdls pulp board. Value,

of ordinary trade:». Nevertheless, it has less speculative, but only four got caught. Net Cleared to Date-Showing the Tonnage perlod ° ' J™rna ° Foreign Goods:—123 bdls wax 250 blocks,
already attracted the attention of some If there had been a panic or a eharp de- 1 and Consignee:— ______ _ 8,571 bushels corn, 787 bdls flooring, 4680
of the great New York dry goods men, preeeion in values the number of failures STEAMERS. Pks» ™ pkss meate and hama-
and they are looking ahead tor a .rear or due to speculation would have been much Eileen 526 Wm Thomson Co. going repairs and alterations yat New York Total value of cargo $185.937.

larger. Montfort, 3,654, C. P. R. Co. to ftt her put for the passenger business be- For Liverpool per S. S. Sicilian:—
Incompetence and Jack of capital are the Ocamo, .1172. Schofield & Co. tween Boston and Halifax, was sold by her Canadian Goods:—110 boxes bam and ba-

chief. ranees e/harilmmtcv toda,- os Pretorlan, 6436, Wm. Thomson & Co. former owners, R & E Allen, of Glasgow, to con. 3966 bdls shocks, 48 tons birch timber,omet cruse» ol bankruptcy todaj, as they rr ^ ^ Schofleld & Co. the Plant Line tor about $80,000. The Bev- 45,5*0 bushels wheat, 166 cattle, 3593 bales
, nave been from the begmmng. To them ’ erley Is a twin-screw steamer, especially con bay, 133 bags feed, 160 cases apples, 30 eases

wood’s Pk0F-'tili0alB6, 57Jl per cent, of ]*t year’s failures are a»- SCHOONERS. structed for the West Indian fruit trade, and eggs, 296,601 feet spruce deals, 57 bales leath-
FlLrJ^'ieat ^nal'sh~Tte.aedv. cribed. The man who ha» exoeptiomJ Abbi t »va Hooper, 278, R C Elklt. BcffasU‘'Ireland°The aîteratl«is& are being Foreign Goods:—237 boxes meats, 316 pkgs
A positive cure for all forms of buEOn as ability can make a Start mbh A66le k.eev, 86. A W Adame. made at the yards of the Morse Dry Doek & lard, 2000 bushels wheat. Value $5,578.

ssxoxxASD .,m no «NMW 6we a success. , Allé. Maud. M. .toe Scott . . Repair Co. -N. Y. Journal of Commerce. Total value of cargo, $76,533.
orrkoca, Impotmey. Effects of Abuse or Men of only average ability who are handi- : p“1‘lbrl»1‘%o 7j' snlane -
eis. all of which lead to Consumption, capped by the lack cf adequate capital Com jjay 117 NPC Scott.

H Æ^Tx^sT^^lfp^eix^S « £5* to go to the wril, -en JUj §2,1

ZiM, Bofdbvalldraggiete or mailed in plain general commercial conditions are favor- 52?^iûie91<aJr "T*
W^:f" I>ao« - Fnrak1«md Ira gXc ScfeL

e j Of tlhe faÆhrras of 1905, ^,428 were due Genevieve. 124. A W Adams.
1 to_incompetence. Thcx# failures cost ere- 2hLH1^r,Ti*tD j 

c’dtois $10,000,000, that being the difference ; jf n. Parker. *8, A. W." Adam 

between aasets and kahili ties. The fail-1 Ids M B -r on 102. J w MçAiery. 
illtéi diM> to franrlSror» leeao ovriAnJ»» 40.A j. L. Colwell. W, A W. AdsnUL

Laura 0 Hall. 09. F Ttifia * Co.

>

THE CAUSES OP
THE FAILURES sd

SILVER BAKING DISHES, AT SPECIAL 
PRICES.

March 19—Sid stmr Phoebe
I

BURNISHED SILVER BAKING DISH, 
'beat quadruple plate 
Regular piioq.$850;.

<
With ebony handle». 
Bale .price $6.37.

PLAIN BURN! _ _ -VER BAKING 
MBH, bead pattern, quad, plate; good 
Value at $650; selling now for $4.98.

4

TABLE CUTLERY.
FROSTED SILVER j BAKING DISH, 

. Regular price
REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC. Sheffield Steel Dinner Knivee, celluloid 

handles. Regular price $3.50 per dozen. 
Sale Price $2.75.

Sheffield Steel De»». Knives, Cell, han
dles. Regular price $3.00 per dozen. Sale 
Price $2.25, per dozen.

A meeting of the Church of England 
board of diocesan m testons was held in the 
C. of E. Institute room» last evening. Only 
routine matters were dealt with. Those 
present were His Lordship Bishop King- 
don, Rev. Canon Newnham, <xf St. Steph
en; Rea-. Canon Richardson, and Rev. G, 
A. Kuhring of St. John; Rev. J. R. deW. 
Clowie and W. E. Smith, of Fredericton; 
Rev. Mr. Hanington, of Norton; G. O. 
Dixon Otty, of Hampton ; Col. H. M. 
Campbell, of Apohaqui; F.J.G. Knowtton, 
Col. J. R. Armetrong, W. M. Jarvis, Wj 
S. Fisher an! C. Smith, of St. John. 
Today the synod executive will meet.

EXPORTS

The report of the subsidy committee of 
the board of trade will be ready in a few 
days to be forwarded to the federal gow*> 
eminent and importers or exportera are 
now requested to notify the secretary of 
the board of any grievances or complaints' 
they may have against any of the trana- 
Atlantic steamship sen-ices.

two with the .poééibilitics of new Engiieh 
mills in mind.

A Oo.

“ S—H—YOU BLAMED ASS !” \

j*

l Jtfk-
v

WESTERN ASSURANCE Rtt,
urt» due to fraud Vere less expensive, the 
ltos to creditors being a little over $6,000,- Lome, 98,“a"w" Adawe.
— *................................. LUU Price, 121. Meeter.

B, «5, F Tuft».

lVv\vO*'
it:a. a Hi It'A~ets S3.300.000. ; SUL,* awiï>, T.ra . o.

—— be on then- gutvnd. onward. 92. A. W. Adame.

, Uwspâld since orgsidattoa ---------------- ---------------- pîoenrt

Over $40,000,000 N- H- S. EXHIBIT | «ÿgSVîUÀ,W.
w nr rm»TW The great event for EMter week i» R*erea J. Moulton, 527, .T. H. Scammell &
Ke W • W» f WIIMIf. g.tthering in interest. The loan commit- : „°wa 12î n J Purdy.

~ —I . tee met last Wednesday in the York Thea- Romeo, ill, P McIntyre.
Breach Menacer. St. John. N. B..tre ,and «pace and location for the seth ^ A4ama'
—------------------------ --------------------- vanou» branches of the exlnbit. A very I ^J’ 3,’gteiV 28s. John B Moore.

1 attractive corner wifi be the ladies’ dreæ-1 Uranus. 73. J W McAlery.
ing room, which is to be turned into a falter Miller. 118. N C Seott. 
hall where limelight views of France and wiunle L*wry. 215. D. J. Purdy.
Genmany, will be shown under the ans- Note—This list does not include today’s ar-

| pi-ces of the French and German chibs of rivals, 
i the city. A prrfes.>ional is to superintend
I fcTie manipulation of these picture*. MARINE NOTES
! ae»embly roam had already 1 Broa t Co. have contracted to .trip!
I 'been decided upon for tile serving ot high tbe æhooner C Lane now submerged on the 
tea, With its aeven tables, each to be a I ledges off Boston light.

. picture i^ itself, while the smaller room 
adjoining 1» to be used for thq interesting 
collection of old and hietorje literature, 
aut.rgra.ph», etc. Dr. G. U. Hay will be 
glad to have mere articles loaned for tip»
room. ! ■ SehOfild & Co received word yesterday

! Glas» ease» have ;been secured for tire Glalïôw tondra ,Ago to?:
I protection o-f doheate exhubits. st j0hn bas returned to Glasgow with the;
! Many frendis <jf the several sub-cimmit- steamer Kentucky in. tow.
1 ‘tees living at a distance liave promieeel ! , ,

ul Mart». ' M^rtthewtrent Wa^ and
^ Mne. Mat Li ew has received n number of . preem an Hatfield, of Port Greville. who

CtlllCtlCBt Fire InserSBC# Cti exquisitely pa nted menu ca*<h=, which will1 will command her. The Queen was built at 
•eitsn Insurance Cetneany* ’ -9 sold Re fcouvenire. ! parrstioro in 1891 and is GC»9 tons register.

The East jndian department rejoices in terD ^hoone7i- Merriam. now laid
lie acquisition ol eomv ancient wea,pons. i up at port Grevil’.c has been purchased by'

—i Captain Itobcrt, S. Kerr of that place. She '
Is 331 tons register, was built in 1883, and} 
will bo sailed by the owner.

I
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British bark Tasmania, 2083 tons has been 
chartered to load a general cargo at New 
York for three porta in Australia at private 
terms.! Guardian Fire Assurance Co.l

I LOAfDON, EXGLJtWD
ESTABLISHED tS9t. I 

I ASSETS, 923,000,000 I
g NcLEAN « SWEENY, Agents,
I , 42Prlncese Street.
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VR00M tt ARNOLD,
MO Prise# Wm. Street. Aient»
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THE MAIN WITH THE GRIP
ROYAL INSURANCE CO, J<*n ,F- Kelly, the well-known and p?- A Syan(.y despatch, says the steamers Man-

1 pular circulation manager ot the New , Chester Shipper and Duncan are several days

Of Liverpool. England. Gdï0"1!,0^
v Tel» Fends Over $60,000.000 i the Grip.- in u reiL " the up» Ind ; ^,d w*h9e *!?X

down* of a traveller's life nul ma nr of j could not be confirme l. 
his clever estaniev, tha ï ba ve m i de h m fain- 

one* the country over* a* a prince of good

.z
Î

-t

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent itI It' ie.aold that owing to the scarcity cf lum- 
1 her there will be little done In shipbuilding 

in. Xew Phi eland this seaaon. One firm of
1 : : C> > 5 T ■*-* ------- *f.

5
—New Y'ork Herald,SU Je$^ g | fellow», and a genial humnrkt and wit.

\v. : ■ :
-V";X.

’é
. ' .. ......................................................tit' i^r 'fi' Jiorvvh 14eÀl

■1 c, . , «• | ■ ..to.' e__

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

GERMAN SUGAR WANTS FAYORS
BERLIN, Mardi 21—The Society of the 

German Sugar Industry has sent to the 
Government and the Reichstag a petition 
asking that in the forthcoming negotia
tions of a treaty of commerce with the 
United States provision be made to place 
German sugar on an equality with cane 
sugar in the American market. The pe
titioners »uy that existing provisional ar
rangement means that cane sugar, and es
pecially the Cuban product, continues to 
be treated more favorably than German 
sugar, which is contrary to the treaty, 
and that all protestations against Americ
a’s breach of treaty have proved fruitless 
Nine yeans ago, the jpetitioners ray, Ger
many’s sugar exports occupied first place 
in value, but the total exports now have 
sunk to fifth place.

J. C. Hartley, of Woodstock, arrived in 
the city last night.

CANADA
PERMANENT

M0IT6AGE CORPORATION

Paid-up Capital - - 16,000,000.00 
Reserve Fund - • - 2,200,000.00 
Invested Fonds - - 25,200,000.00

B. R. MACHUM W. D FOSTER

MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire
Insurance Agents.

Law Union A Crown (Fire) Ins. Ce. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Aeaeta ever $26.000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St St John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 383.
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GAS AT 48 TO 59 CENTSST. JOHN, N. B., March 23, 1006.
the evening times. Close at six tonight.

COMING
WEDDINGS.

(Montreal Witness)
The 'Ou World Year Book,” of the 

United Kingdom, which has juet been is
sued, is very interesting at tide time, 
when the New York legislature has pass
ed an eighty-cert gas bill and our prov
incial legislative council has prevented j 
any chance of our release from the Light, ( 
Heat & Power octopus. The chief in-j 
terest of course is contained in the fig-1 
urea which show the prices charged to. 
the British consumer, and they are/such 
as to make a Montrealer wish to move 
to a land where gas may be had at a, 
reasonable charge. There are a _^great 
many municipal gas plants in the United | 
Kingdom which furnish very cheap gas.
But as it ie often asserted that public 
utilities when owned and administered 
by municipalities are liable to be run at i 
a loss, which has to be provided for out, 
of the rates, municipal prices need not be 
quoted to show how much cheaper gas is | 
supplied in Great Britain than in Mont
real. The London Gas Light & Coke Com
pany, for instance, the largest gas com- j 
pany in the world, makes satisfactory1 
profita ont of the 22,000,000 cubic feet of 
gas it manufacture, yearly, and charges 
its consumers only 59 cents. Some of the ! 
othpr eleven private companies of Lon- j 
don charge a great deal lees. The rate of j 
the South Metropo'itan Company is only I 
48 cents a thousand, while the Wands- __ 
worth Company charges 52 cents. Labor, | ~ 
of course, is cheaper in the United King- ! £ 
dom than here, but making ample allow
ances for that, it will be seen how much 
the advantage is with the British con-, 
sumer. Even if 25 per cent were added 
to 'the price charged by the South Met-1 
ropolitan Company, it would only be 60 
cents, and if a third were added it would 
only come to 64 cento. What a remark
able difference when compared with our 
monstrous two prices of a do'lar a dollar 
twenty cents for the very same gas- 
manufactured in the same holder and dis
tributed through the same street service 
What a beautiful way it is to 
collect two gas meter rente! The British 
people would not put up with such ‘Punch 
and Judy extortion.

REAL GOOD SUITSST. JOHN, N. B., MAROH. St, 1504

" TU. St JouT kvea.na «mai I
•rains iSundsv «rented) bJtheS- Jo n c | act

RÛFSRÎ2:,j^.n^.^tjolnt 8tooh “f(»Trr>o /iv

At $6, $7, $7.50 and $8.75.JOHN
payments so half pay, pensions and gratu
ities. The heaviest eingile item ie fee con
tract work under the heeding of 
building, to which no lew than $50,000,000 
ie devoted. Use coat of the active person
nel, including the Royal Mdrinee, during 
the year hae been «33,000,00?, and of the 
Royal Navy reeervee «2,000,000. Naval 
armaments ooet «18,000,000. Thie, of 
course, not only includes all the guns and 
mountings for new ehàpe, but also the re- 
placing of the weapons of the Majestic 
and Ocean claws.

Circulation of The Times»
Already we have taken orders for 

a number of new homes to be fitted 
up. Those who contemplate going 
into housekeeping, should select their 
new furniture, carpets, oilcloths, etc., 
now, while our assortment is complete.

At the above prices we have New Spr ing Suits for men that are away ahead in 
every respect of any thing we have ever seen for the price. They are neat in ap
pearance, are well made, and you would look and feel well dressed in one of them.

Other Suits as low as $3.95, and as high as $20.00.

• a—4-jWEEK ENDING MARCH 17th, 1906.

MONDAY ...
TUESDAY . . .
WEDNESDAY . .
THURSDAY . . .
FRIDAY . . .
SATURDAY . . .

6,724
6,756

!This beaut! ful China 
cabinet quartered cut 
oak, polished, golden 
finish, with mirror on 
top, glass sides and 
door, etc., only $17.60.

6.817! Tailoring and Clothing. 
199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,6,846

7,005:

AMLAND BROTHERS,A Fit Boot 
For Women.

7,342 Here « «mother fBiwfcratioo of the 
nor in wfotih the western fever deowutea 
districts in Ontario. The Toronto World 
of Tuesday says:-“Three train loads of act- 
tiara from western Ontario pointa left the 
Union Station yesterday afternoon for tee 
Northwest. Fifty carloads of eettiere’ ef
fects followed teem in tee evening, 
an over 800 persons, of whom a fair num
ber were women and children, started out 
to make homes in newer pants of Canada. 
Over 2,000 persons have left this city on 
the borne-seekers’ excursions wiurih have

41,490 Furniture and Carpet Dealer», 
19 Waterloo Street.

.• iTOTAL . .
J6.915Daily Average ....

Average Daily Sworn Circu
lation Last 3 Months of We have in stock a most desirable boot for early spring weather 

It is made of fine, smooth velour calf, which takes a beauti
ful polish, soles of heavy waterproofed sole leather, sewn by 
the reliable Goodyear process, which is better than hand 
sewing. Heels and backstraps, tips, etc., are all of the best 
for a good walking boot.

If you don’t like rubbers, try these boots—you will be 
more than pleased. $3 OO, and they are worth it.

, SEE OUR WINDOW.

Mens
Fine
Shoes

In

New Spring 
Cloths.

6,5e31905, j
/

THE INSURANCE ENQUIRY
over the possibleft Let no man worry 

naalta of the insurance enquiry at Ot- 
fear that hie investments in life 

Perhaps his
insurance has cost him too mu A. It may 
be that a change of methods and 
conservative and business-like policy on 
the pert of the companies is needed. But 
there is nothing wrong with the principle 

and the companies are

been run teis season.” We are now ooening our 
new stock of cloths tor 
Spring Wear consisting of

tows, or 
insurance are jeopardised. Vas

The session of the legislature white 
just closed hae been marked by more 

session for Overcoatings, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings

a more
useful legislation than any

past. The’ government had a 
good programme, and it was carried out 
with commendable despatch, and without 
factious opposition. The members of the 
opposition party did not allow legislation 

unchallenged, but they recognized

ri1
some years

:
of life insurance, 
àhfe to meet their obligations.

When an investigation ie in progress 
and it is found that there is serious cause 
far criticism there is a disposition to un- 

conditions than really exist, 
a course not really in one’s

94 KING- 
STREET

i

ROCKEFELLER IN HIDING
(Montreal Herald).

Nothing m the history of American 
civilization, so far, can compare with the 
present situation of the richest man on 

! tfaje continent, who has been for months 
a fugitive from justice. The etaite of 
Missouri wants to know some particulars 

; about how John D. Rockefeller and some 
j of hie confederates made money at the 

expense of the people of that state, flle- 
. .. ,, . I gaily, as the state authorities believe,

s, A gOOd Sfit Will pav for itself in a To get Mr. Rockefeller into the witness
single sS=on. The pins made of Brrt, *.
Nickel Plated. The curtains when dry. uai haunt* some week# ago, concerting( __
free from rust snots Me movements as carefully as he could,iree irom rust -pots. juBt i,ke TOme great outlaw of old, lest.
Ne. 1—An Excellent tdw Priced Set, $1-20. the proceaswveie sbotid get eght of him
KO. 2—A Larger and S.,..g.r S«, 1.75.
No. 3—The Same ns No. 2, but with appears to be established that he is just

L __ ,L. v„_v -- that the now shot up in a bouse in the middle of
h easels on the nacn. so that the a vest e,-iate. Every avenue of approach

Stre cher will Stand alone, 2.15. is guarded. Flashlights play from the
No- *-A Lord, lot with Adj»t»H. Jj- «■ » l

I Pins, which fit the scallops in Observed. The most stringent precautions
I ... Certains 2.35! "e adopted to prevent anyone enteringany vurtams, ^ houee The greit money maker him.

Ne, 5—The Same as No. 4, but with easels on the back, 2-75. seif ■ . m to be m, hie nervous sj*ne. ? » / j tem threatened with collapse. What an
j end to a great career. What a spectacle 
for the New York Bible da e in : which 
he has shown so hearty an interest. What 
a moral for the students of that vast ediu- 

9 , rational establishment Upon which he has 
lavished hie millions. The richest man 
in the world, probably, he is afraid to 
show his face among hie kind, for fear 
he should be forced to explain how he 
got hoe wealth, or eome little pert of it.

in the newest and best makes 
and patterns. An early in
spection is invited.

the^value of important measure*.

«me
sed to pursue 
«rwn best interests.

The insurance enquiry will do good. It 
will dear the sir and lead to needed re-' 
forms iff methods of doing insurance busti 
ness. It will not destroy, but ensure the 
value of policies held. The interests at 
stake are so great that parliament will 
■ee to it that they are properly guarded.

Curtain STRETCHERS
-------- - . ■».♦«-»-------------

Nobody would be surprised to learn 
that the treasurer of the Republican Na 
tional committee had received «10,000 from 
Andrew Hamilton, off behalf of the New 
York Life, for campaign purposes. The 
surprise is that Mr. Bliss should deny it 
in face of a voucher bearing his signs-

worse
The "FOOT-RITE” SHOE, «3.50, «4.00 

«5.00 Shapes to fit all feet.
THE “CORONA” SHOE, $2.50, «3.00,

«3 A0. Style and appearance of high 

priced goods.
DR. VERNON’S CUSHION SOLE 

SHOE, «4.50. Easy, Soft and Flexible > 

made on the celebrated Orthopedic last.

A. R, Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

■

2 b Germain St. 4

tore.
-« X» WEIGHING MACHINERY.The aldermen would like to have some- 

thing to say about the expenditure of that 
additional «20,000 by the board of school 

In principle that appears to be

We make • specialty of repairing load 
platform an<^ counter «raie» also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors’ re
quirements.

IN NORTHERN MAINE
A Portland, Me., paper 'thus eels forth 

the facte of a change taking place in tee 
northern Maine tomber industry teat 
to,, eome rignificamoe. for the owners of 
f»»ats in thie céty:-

"Presidemt Green of the Bangor & Ar
oostook is more confident than ever that 
ibhe extension of the Bangor & Aroostook 
eyebem will work further and greater 
den in the development of Northern 
Maine, end he pointe out the rignifioafft 

that tee opening of the Seaport line
-----sTn^ tn.TT««djatis effect of increasing the

log on* of Aroostook County by 125,000,000 ENORMOUS PROFITS 
feet. The great mills of the 3t. John Lean- Letter)
bar Company alt Van Bur en, the miBe at 0*
Stockholm and thait of the Arihland Coro- Enormous profits were made in the re- 
mny at Ashland are to run day and cent bull market by men who weedy 

a Pr«uden* Cram ex- were unusually wealthy, and it is not un- nijjht <h» season, and Preeadent cram ex | this element ie anxious to m-
peote that a great part of their Product creagj iu 6upp]y 0f funds through the me-
will be shipped over tee new Seaport -ne ^um of an upward movement in securit-
to Stockton thence by weasel to ooaet ies. Thie party of speculators ie exceed- 
to OtooKiwn, i-nenuc x powerful, and its presence in the

. . „ , market is a factor whiofi should not be
The ambition of the operators m teat ^ of Stfl] 0f the shrewdest

vrfHyvn of Maine » to have more and more operl,tore in the street believe that the

■k6.: -"r
manuflactured into tomber at mflls erect- developed as a result of the high-
ed up there, infltead of being floated to methods of many concerns, eventu-
tise mills in thie city. " ally will bring about heavy ^«dation

in securities, Ihough they adrmt that the 
carrying out of proposed leg» ation and 
the elimination of the I mismanagement 
which has been going on in the interest 
of corporate directors eventually will lead 
to an actual enhancement of American in
vestment issues. But the investment 
situation should not be confounded with 
speculative conditions affecting the mark
et movements of securities.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,trustees.
reasonable, but in fact there would be 
little difference between a lavish council 
and a lavish board.

E.S. STEPHENSON « C0„ x 19 King Streetn. 1» Nelson S’reet St John. N B

««« s'

E The Newfoundland legislature has de
clared in favor of old age pensions. This 
is a radical movement on thie side of the 
Atlantic, and the result of the experi- 

will be watched with interest in

■

Cheap Caps!won-

EMERSON ® FISHERment 
Cansdff. Boy»* Navy Serge Caps, 15c. each; 

_ 2 for 25c. at
Ie. o. parsons

^ r-

LIMITED.
WEST 

» END.25 Germain Steel,
The Stove Store Where “Monarch” Steel Ganges are sold.
The New Store.

A GOOD CONCERT
The concert given by St. David’s Bearer 

Corps last evening, was a pronounced suc
cess. The large schoolroom of the church 
was well filled and everyone seemed to 
enjoy the programme.

The concert opened with a camp scene, 
a large tent having been patched on the 
stage, inaide of which a number of lads 
were busily engaged in cleaning their but- 

| tons, befits and boots, 
i Lieut Ernie gave a reading in the camp 
scene which was much enjoyed.

The programme consisted of songs, read- 
aod instrumental selections from

FERGUSON ® PAGE.poets.”

For Choice Goods in
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 

Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at

(
J

Upholstering' some of the best local talent.
\ The physical drill given by a squad of 
■ eight men under 'the direction of Captain 
W. H. Campbell was a feature of the even-

DISFIGURED CITIES 41 King Street.Addressing the Canadian Cflub in To
ronto th» week, Mr. Byron E. Walker, 
the well known bank manager, made some 
interesting observations on the import
ance of beautifying a city, or at least re- 

o£ its unnecessarily ugly

This is t^ie cheapest time of the year, to have your 
furniture repaired. We do it cheaply and prompt
ly. ’Phone 1695 and we will call at once. Open evenings

i A stretcher squad in command of Sergt. 
C. Crawford gave exhibitions white were 
very interesting. Lieut. Lawrence Alite, 
was in charge of the camp scene and he 
proved himself to be equal to the task of 
managing the boys.

Major M. McLaren of No. 8 Bearer 
Corps gave a abort address in which he 

| told of the value of cadet corps. St. Da- 
i vid’s Bearer Corps is toe only cadet oom- 
■ pany attached to the Army Medical Corps 
; in Canada.

Mis. G. W. Campbell and J. T. Mc
Gowan deserve much praise for the way 
in which they prepared the concert.

Rev. A. A. Graham was chairman and 
delivered an address.

BUSTIN ® WITHERS, 99 Germain Stmoving some
features, such as "Ugliness of the poles of 
trolley lines, electric lights, telegraph, gj, Thomas Shaughnesey, president of

aeÆfrrjrÆ?
our boardings for posters; of the unde- : atio^Êrom y* continuous strain of has ex- 
oorated interiors of onr public buildings, acting duties.
These, he said, would not be tolerated in sir Thomas expects to be aiway abort »x
the old world, where "men are mainly weeka> He wfll «dl from New Yor y |.

*v » oil white Star steamer (CeJtac on r*i-1
interested in the thin» which they are ^ ^ m the Emprey of
to enjoy immediately, and hence would ^jhen that flagship of the fleet
not submit to the ugliness of the temper- her maiden voyage.
sry expedimente with white wo readily While in England SiT. 

y in touch with commercial and Unancrtl
■ „ „ ttt n conditions, but hie trip, has no special ag- '

"Pray do “Ot imagine, Mr. Walker ^ tiiaX respect.
went on, “that I do not regard as a vir- gjr Thomas has just received a tele- 
tue our readiness to accept the things gram from liie son, Fred Shaugbirie y, who 
which are prtribU, ugly though they may ( S
be, until such time as wc are able to ac- | ^ arrived at Dujban on the
oomplish better things. But even with Momteagle, white is bound for
people who naturally possess a fine taste, Hong Kong, 
the danger of living contentedly in the 
midst of so much ug iness is very great.
There is surely no virtue in tolerating it 
when we can afford to replace it with 
beauty or with less ugliness. And yet we

SIR tHOS. SHAUGHNESSY

I

Grand Clearance Sale
■

TO MEET THE PRINCE
(Montreal Gazette.)

The palatial cars Cornwall, York and 
Canada, of the C. P. R-, emblaz ned with 
the royal <xat of arms of Prince Arthur of 
Connaught, left the Windsor Station Mon
day morning for Vane. uver. Th-y will be 
used to convey His Royal Highness and 
suite across the Dominion.

Accompanying the train was W. K. 
Baker, who will represent Sir Thomas 
ShaugUueisy; Captain Try.tier, represent
ing Hi« Excellency the Gove. nor-Generafi, 
ami J.scp'i P.pe. C. M. G., Who represents 
the Dominion Gi vernanent. 
quite a large crowd of otfioiafis of the Cl. 
P. R. and general public to witness the 
departure of the train which will carry the 
distinguished visitor across the continent 
to the capital.

BOOTS and SHOES, 
RUBBERS and OVERSHOES

bear." A FEW SMALL 
TUBS
CHOICE DAIRY 
BUTTER. ^ _

Tel. 636. J. E. QUINN, City Market.

BUTTERTo make room for Spring Goods
C -

Sale Prices : 28c., 48c., 68c., 98c., Sl-18, $1.48, $198 
and S148- Former Prices: $oc., 75c., Si. 10, Si.50, 
S2.00. $2. $o, S3.00, S3.50 and <4-5°.

Special Rubber Prices:' Women’s, 48c., Misses', 45c., 
Children's, 38c. Men's Robbers, 68c., and 75c., 
Boys’, 68c., Youths, 58c.

Ovenhoe* *t Cost Price.

INDUSTRY FOR MONTREAL
(Montreal Gazette).

It is reported in Halifax teat Brandrsm 
& Sons wiil establish, through Henderson 
a, Potts of Halifax and Montreal, large 

get used to our streets with ruined per- ccrnxiin^ wor]^ in the immediate vicinity
epectives, our hideous billboards and all jjOIrtreal. This will make the second
the rest, just because we Canadians have laiweet corroding works in operation. The
alwavs seen them ” reprt adds that the work on the newalways seen tnem. ^ commenced imme-

A group of St. John business men, one aJ5vvdH be pushed rapidly to
day this week, were looking over a group yo^etdon. I
of photographe of street scenes, trying j George M. Edwards, manager of toe
to select several for illustrative purposes, firm of Hmdereon^k ^ ^
In every one the hideous array of poles Hertiereon was now on his way
and wires spoiled the picture. It may j to England, where arrangements for the
be hoped that a plan may be devised by new vent ure were being made Mr. Ed-

duits and insist upon electric light, tele- ^ com^a.ny, but as to where it
phone and other companies using them WCTUy be located or tee size thereof he 
for distribution purposes, thus getting rid , was reticent. He stated, however,
«.i„.1 ‘JS.
poles and their wires. t;on Montreal factories.

There was

Times Classified Ads PayAs there seeme to be eome misconcep
tion in the matter, Secretary Burns of the 
board of health wishes it known that anti
toxin will be supplied free by him to those 
who cannot pay. All that is necessary ie 
a declaration from a physician that the 
family cannot afford to pay for the anti
toxin. * ____

Corner Main and Bridge Streets, 
North End.

E C. B. PIDGEON,
I

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS I
WALL PAPERS

LACE CIHTAm cleaned and done up E77 XL T3 NE * &TÏX
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring. it ' r»i “owi

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Arfent» M 10 “l our ”ric” WoM bU7lns
-----Lace Curtains

25c. to $2 Pair.

Seen THE CLIMAX 
POLICY of Accident 
Insurance- ? Its value

is unprecedented. Acknowledged by the public as the BEST 
policy selling toda . Sold only by

" ’ ,

The Canadian Casualty and Boiler Ins.
LOCKHART & RITCHIE, general Acer

Have You
The Rhine and Its Legends was the 

A recently M department report onofb£jft£erfthfsM

shows that a gross expenditure of $184,- History society in their rooms by Mrs. 
208,805 ie tee price of British eea power j George Murray. The lecture was very 
during tee financial year ending March interesting dealing as it did with the 
•n w At «179 280 410 hae ruin'd castles a ong the historic nver.anu31 nest. Of tins total $172,280,410 has ^ stories 0f them, as well se remm-
gone toward the maintmance of tee ao- ^^9 of a visit made to that region a 
thro service, sod the remainder in euob year-or two ago.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN STREET, I ICurtain Muslin, Sc. to 15c. yard. 
Curtain Polee and Sash Rods.

IS SELLING
GREY COTTONS, good width. Sc. ya 

MILL REMNANTS OF FRUITS JISD rLJi.FSELE7TES.

/toll's Departm nt Siore,up.an •»6
11—15 Charlotte Steet

May let we remove to 83 and 85 Charlotte 
street RoUrtson. Trltes & Go's eld stand.

■i

■to

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
A

GOING-OUT-OF-BUSINESS SALE.
Come and see the nice lines of Perfume, 

Soaps, Combs and Brushes, with their 
wholesale prices cut in two.

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON. 
Comer Germain and Church Streets.. I

A Line of Men’s Box Calf Blucher Cut. Good for spring wear. Price «4.00 
A Line of Box Calf, Double Sole, for spring wear. Neat fitting, water

proof. Good to wear without rubbers. Special .. .. ;....................... ...

J. W. SMITH. 37 Waterloo Street.
«4.00

,< uli

ft

y

sG

« !■■■!

o

^ ■
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ftm “THE STORE THAT SELLS GOOD THINGS.”
\ Suits the Boys Likeftw

1 ft AT* Ask us for anything that’s good to eat.
W We carry a very complete stock, but If we 
w don’t have just what you order, we’ll get it 
w for you. If quality counts, you’ll come nere 
W always. ' , -----------------------

% F. BURRIDGE, West End *

% 7*1
ft

-C» ■’
H/r fe-

*ft Vi»,

sr6ft Two-Piecei.w:ft
and•LTD'JMonday evening were Mien Vaggie and ■ 

Mise Constance Smith o{ St. John, N. B.
T.ie following maritime province v «tore j 

registered their names at the Canadian 
high commitiB.oner’e office, 17 Victoria 
street, London, S. W., during the week 
ending Inarch 6: George R. Lloyd, J. M. ; 
Murphy, George A. Smith, H. A. Cook, ! 
H. L. Gaety, .Halifax; W. H. Rennie, : 
Truro; J. McCurdy, Sydney; J. Ghieolm, 
Antigomsh; Rev. A. M. McLeod, Nova j 
Scotia; A. E. Lord, Amihenst; Rev. F. H. j 
and Mrs. McIntosh, Nova Scotia; C. N. 
Frozee, J. G. ■ Farqiihar and Mrs. G. W. 
Jones, Halifax.

Mrs. Robert Omdby, 203y Caideton : 
etreet, is leaving this week to spend the :

with relatives in Ireland. She 
and her two children will spend a few j 
days with her parents, Judge and Mrs. 
Burbdge, in Ottawa, before sailing on the, 
27th of, this month from St. John, N. B.

Mis. J. R. Vaughan ttfae hosteaj at a 
very enjoyable bridge party, on Monday 
last, ait her home, 117 Leinster street.

tables, the first ladite’ 
wot by Miss Alice

There has been rather more stir in so
cial circles during the past week than at 
any time since the beginning of Lent. Not 
only is this true of our own city but eev-

S.1Three-Piece 

Apparel 

For Spring, 

Made Closely 

After

Adult Styles.

i V 1
eral brilliant social events have taken 
place at the Dominion capital.

Miss Vessie, who has been visiting Mrs. 
Fielding in Ottawa, is expected home toSPRlNG CAPS Hi

$PERRIN’S
GLOVES

day.
IN MEN'S AND YOUTHS' NEW SHAPES. 
HEWSON TWEED S. SOMET HINGNA1TY.

Mrs. Daniel dreary end Mrs. Donald 
McDonald, of Eastport, Me., are in the 
city, the guests of Mrs. E. W. Bowman, 
who is to remove Shortly to Sydney C. B.

Miss Louise Beer is home from East- 
port, Me., for a week’s visit.

lire. Alex. Jardine arrived from the 
west on Wednesday last and is visiting 
relatives.

Miss Agnes Peters of Moncton is visit
ing in the city.

Rev. Canon Montgomery, of Frederic
ton was in the city, Wednesday.

Dr. Bayard’s many friends win be 
pleased to hear that he has quite reoover- 

i ed from the injuries sustained from a fail 
a few weeks ago.

The Ottawa Journal of Monday last 
says: “The charming interior of Mrs. J.
L. Chabots residence on Saturday was the 
scene of a very delightful gathering, the 
occasion being a tea given far the session
al visitors. The hostess received, Mrs. R.
L. Borden poured tea and Mrs. Frank 
Oliver, coffee, assisted by Mis. W. E.
To ran. Tea was served in the dining 
room which was greatly admired with its 
handsome walk, covered with Japanese 
leather in a conventional design in bronze,
■the table, oemteied by a huge basket of 
damask rosea resting an a Honiton lace 
centrepiece

I scroll design to the four corners of the 
table, and tied effectively with knots of 
lilies of the valley. The library and draw
ing room were arranged with pink and 
white tphpe, and Lawson carnations.”
Among the Maritime Province prats 
were Mis. T. Gleeson, St. John, N. B.;
MsTGutbrie, Mrs. Law, Yarmouth; Mies 
MoSweeney, Moncton; Lady and the 

1 Borden, Senator, Mis. and the
I Misses Baird.
I Mire. A. A. Stockton and Mies Stockton 
| will receive every first and third Tuesday 
i alt 360 Laagar etreet, Ottawa, 
i A very jolly impromptu skating party 
took place at the Kideau Hall rank, Otta-

of*Uh^seawn.’ WH«h BroeUencTEar! The Misses Margaret piliott and Blanche 

Grev with CXuntu*. Grey being present. Worden of Sussex are to the city.
Mre R. L. Borden entertained at an in- Mins Agnes VValpert, of Sussex, is in 

formal’ luncheon at Ottawa on Saturday the city, attending the mdlmery openings.
: last. Among the guests were Mre. A. A. Mre. Robert Howe, of Ayanmore, Kings 
Stockton and Mre. King of St. John. Co., has returned home after a pleasant 

I The faiewel banquet recently tendered visit-with friends to thw city, 
by thé employes of the Ottawa agency of ! Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Wetmore, of this 
the International Harvester Co. to their : city, vtsrted friends m Smith town, K. L„ 
«►«worker and fallow- employe, Arthur T. | this week. . ,
ZZ was a most successful and pleasant - Mre. R. Langley, of Htgihfield, who his 
affair’ For two years and a half Mr. spent the winter here left for home on 
Lane has been assistant general agent of Wednesday. Mm. J. Sperm and Mm. W. 

a the International Harvester Co. in Otta- Gelding of this csty are visiting at JEd- 
wa. end on the occasion of iris recent pro- land, Kings Co.
motion to the position of general agent in At Whites laetevemng about 
St John, N. B.,\ the Otttiwa staff took t arty-five friends of Fred Secord, attend- 
oocaaion to show him their regard, In ed one of the most egjoyable dances of 

, addition to honoring him with a banquet the season. After* «feycmg, a tempting j 
at the Grand Union Hotel they likewise supper was served.
expressed their appreciation of Mr. Lane Mias Annie Gathers was hostess at a 
by presenting him with a handsome lea- very pleasant gathering at her home 207 
ther covered chair. Wentworth street, last evening, when she

Among the guests at a social tea given entertained a number of her friends at 
by Mire Edith Ctremow at Ottawa last wh% and dancing.

• 25, 50, and 75 Cents.
Gents Dress Gloves, New Colors for Spring have a. rived.

^ F or 
Men.

t summer :

F. S. THOMAS, - 539-541 Main Street,
DUFFERIN BLOCK.NORTH END.

/XUR TWO-PIECE AND THREE-PIECE SUITS 
{J ARE REGULAR LITTLE HEN S CLOTHES

this year—more like the adult models than 
ever before. The three-piece suits have Vents, 
which, are qu te new, and each garment is tailored 
with a mannish touch that delights the lads.

March 23, 1906. I
-There were ten 

prize
Armstrong, while Mr. L idly succeeded in 
oap.unng the gentle en’s trophy. There 
were in all over forty guests.

Mire. George 0. Hannah, wife of Dr. 
Hannah, entertained at a thimble party 
yesterday.

The engagement is announced of Mas 
Mabel dementi Parlee, daughter of the 
late George Pariee of Fetei borough, 
Ont., to Hazen Ri ch'ie, eon of the late 
Chief Justice Sir William J. Ritchie, Ofc- f. 
taw*.

Hie Lordship Bishop Kingdon and Rev. 
O. 6. Newnham oame to the city yester
day.

mNew Spring Suits for 
Men are Ready.

/ •

i

This announcement must come like an oasis in the desert to the puMie whose 
earns are being bomfberded with sales of old museed-up winter ,etnff. The New 
Spring Suits are full of new ideas and “k inks’’—and it might as well be said now 
as later the* we are going to have a «took of Men’s Clothing this Spring far ahead 
of anything we have yet shown.

-The Famous Dent’s BOYS’ FANCY MUran TWEED NORFOLK®, #2 TO $6.50. — 
Ages 7 to 16 yea». With Plain Pant».

BOYS’ HOMESPUN NOR FOLKS, $3.60 TO $5.25.—In Light Grey 
and Ihwn. 7 to 16 years.

BOYS’ NAVY BLUE SERGE NORFOLKS, $2 TO $3.50.—Three 
are staple goods. 7 to 16 yearn.

CHEVIOT AND WORSTED NORFOLKS, $3AO TO $7.-F*»ee ac
cording to sue. 7 to 16 years.

DOUBLE - BREASTED NORFOLKS, $4.25 TO $5.75. In new 
Tweeds and with Long Lapels.

NORFOLKS WITH BLOOMER PANTS, $3.50 TO $5AO. Very 
popular this year. 7 to 12 years.

DOUBLE - BREASTED BLOOMER NORFOLKS, $425. In Fancy 
Mixed Homespuns.

SINGLE AND D. B. 3-PDBCE SUITS, $3.75 to $7.50. Medium and 
Dark Tweeds and Cheviot*.

FANCY HOMESPUN 3-PIECE SUITS $8.50 to $7.50. In Greens 
and Browns. Have New Vents.

BROWN AND GREY WORSTED 3-PIECE SUITS $8.50 to *8.00. 
These also' have the modish Vents.

D.B. 3-PIECE BLOOMHR SUITS $6.00 ONLY. In rich Fawn 
Hreneopune, go «tylidb now.

MORE HOMESPUN 3PIBCE SUITS $6.75 to $7.50. Light Grey 
and Brown Overchecks, etc.

NAVY BLUE SB&GE 3 PIECE SUITS, $3.75 to $4.75. Always 
popular for school wear

WORSTED, TWILL, CHEVIOT 3-PIECE SUITS $5 to $10. In the 
ever-aerviceable Blues and Blacks.

I ------AND------ I

$6.00 to $15.00. 
8.50 to 15.00. 

13.50 to ,20.00.

New Sprint Suits, - - 
Spring Top Coats, - - 
Suits made to order,

/

Reynier Makes.The marriage will take place next month 
of Stanley Elkin of tire Maritime Nazi 
Works and Mire Ethel Fanjoy of Sydney, 
but formerly of thii city.

Dr. Gray, of thie city, has been vied ting 
his father-in-law, Martin Trueman, ait 
Point De Bute.

Herbert McLeod, of this citjr, was visit
ing his old home, Penobequis, this week.

Ensgn Flemming, of this city, assisted 
on the Salvation Army services at Sussex, 
this week.

George Kirk, of this city, spent a day 
with his friends at GiuSeex this week.

Mrs. W. J. Henning is visiting friends 
in Sussex.

F. Ansley is in Sussex on a business

with smilax trailing in a

'

C.MAGNUSSON® CO., Rîffïïî TWO GREAT DENT’S $1.00 UNES. — 
A medium-weight and Heavy Havana 
Cape in Tans.

•FINER DENT’S QUALITIES, $1.00 AND 
$1.50.—New Cuba and Havana Tans.

GREY SUEDES, $135 AND $1A0.—Very 
dressy for Sundays.

REYNIER TANS AND GREYS, $1.25. 
—Also at $1.50. Famous French quality.

PERRINS TANS, HAND SEWN, $1.50. 
—Heavy and just right for spring.

M
k.

Fashionable Stiff Hats.
Price is important—quality is absolutely essential—but 
neither of them is enough without style Our Hats are 
stylish—are made of the very best materials—will serve 
you well—and are priced as low as good quality and work
manship will permit Soft and Stiff Hats *i.$o to $3 each.

trip.

Our Celebrated THORNE BROS., 9Stetson Hat, 
$5.00. Boys’ Gloves Also.Hatters,

95 King Street»
Scott Hat, $4.

Mv ‘ j
! 'Wv-

\

L (dotting Department). 'Si(Men’s Outfitting Department).

,

Notice ! MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, Limited.Realizing the Superior

CLEANLINESS
and more thorough 

MIXING to be secured in
■4

John M. Lyons, of Moncton, I. C. R. 
general passenger agent, was in the city 
yesterday. __________ What a FlirtMACHINE-MADE-BREAD, sattention and he did not despair of find

ing a ecbeme of reconciling the oonfliotiug 
interests. The government, he added, al
so was considering a scheme to promote 
the study of the Gaelic language.

John Murphy, Nationalist, member for 
east division of Kerry, who introduced 
the amendment raising the discussion, ex
pressed satisfaction wi.lh Mr. Biyoe’e reply 
and withdrew the amendment.

WORKMEN ENTOMBED
we have Installed over S600.00 
worth of machinery, comprising 
Bread and Cake Mixers, driven 
by a j horse power Westing- 
house Motor. We cordially in
vite everv one in St John to 
test the superior quality claim
ed by askin ; their grocer for a 
loaf of hobinson's Special.'

ROBINSON'S
Telephone ft Si.

IN A MINE/
Spring is. Now all sunshine and now 
pouting so that the tears drop down to 
beat the band. It puts us on our guard 
to be extra particular about

Fairmont, W. Va., March 22—iAji explo
sion of gas in the mine of the Ceotury 
Coal Company at Century, a email mining 
town fifty unies south of here on the 
Philippi & Buakhannon branch of the 
Baltimore & Ohio at 4 oclock this after
noon, entombed at least 150 miners, many 
of whom are belièved to be dead.

A relief gang headed by Superintendent 
John Ward, entered the mine at 6.30.

Tne mine is owned by Shaw Bros., of 
Baltimore, and is one of the largest in 
Northern West Virginia.

Following the explosion relief trains 
were rim from Buckhannon and Fhiltppi, 
taking physicians to the scene.

A telephone message from Century at 
10 o'clock stated that aix dead and ten 
injured men had been taken from the 
mine at that time. Supt. Ward at ‘that 
hour, stated he did not believe Jhere 
over twenty more men deed in tne 
One hundred and fifty of the 250 men em
ployed have been found on the outside, 
having quit work before the explosion oc
curred.

The main deeding has been cleared, but 
there are fourteen sub-headings yet to be 
explored. It is feared that none of tihe 
men still in the mine are alive, having 
been k*~ed in the sub-headings. The mine 
is not seriously damaged by the explosion, 
except that the brattices have been blown

Spring Laundry 
Work.

)WANT BOSTON PRINTING 
BUREAU TO STOP USE 

OF THE UNION LABEL
ns Union St.I Li Cupid himself would be sure of any con

quest with laundry done by us. To have 
the best laundried shirt* and collai» 
you’ll have to come to ne for them.

if! \ I
Boston, March 22—Seeking to prevent 

the use of the union label on all matter 
printed at the Municipal Printing Plant, 
several master printers of Boston today 
filed in the supreme court a petition for 
a writ of mandamus. The proceeding is 
directed against the city of ,Boston and 
Thomas A. Whalen, superintendent of the 
city printing plant.

The petitioners allege that the city I 
plant is conducted as a union shop, and 
that all tax bills, water bills and other 
city documents bear the union label, the 

of which label is permitted by an 
ordinance approved April 1, 1901, which, 
they assert, is invalid. Tÿif petitioners 
also contend that the expenditure of 
money to maihtain the plant, as it is how 
conducted, is an abuse of corporate power 
and un’awful. The imprint of the union j 
label on city printing is also repugnant 
and obnoxious to citizens not affiliated 
with unions or in sympathy with them, 
according to statements of the petitioners.

Application for an order of notice will 
be made later.

iSWff.+ RED CROSS 30 to 50 Pieces 
Washed and ironed

■forPharmacy.

Slippery 9!

UNGAR’S LAUNDRYIf you lire troubled with Neuralgia or 
Headache from a bad stomach, try a 
package of my Headache Wafers, they 
give instant relief, only ten cent* a pack-

*
were

Dyeing & Carpet Cleaning Works, Limited 
Telephone 58.

age.
i

G. A. RIEGKER, 87 Gtiarlotts St. use I!

ROYAL BAKERY. Telephone 239.
/1(TWO STORES) \

E_____ Cor. Charlotte and Sydney and 40
Main st N. B.

POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum, Cherry. 
Fruit and Sponge. All kinds of pastry 
■reds (ram the beet ef better end-----

OUR AD. HERELozengesBISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafer» cannot be 

equalled in the city. Aak your gro
cer for them and see you get the 
York.

by ihouasndavWouldout. •very eveningThe cause of the explosion is not known 
at this time.

At 11 o’clock twenty-seven men had 
been taken out of the Century mine. Nine 
are dead and the others horribly injured. 
One of the officials at that hour stated 
that he believed there were twelve men 
in the mine still and all dead.

Fairmont, W. Va., March 22—Ton men 
are known to be dead, twenty-five injur
ed and from twenty-five to seventy-five 
are missing and believed to be dead as the 
result of an explosion of gas in the shaft 
of the Century Coal Company, at Oentury, 
a email mining town fifty miles south of 
Fairmont, on tihe Belington & Buckhan- 

branoh of the Baltimore & Ohio Rail-

YORK BAKERY,
390 Brussels etreet.
565 Main street.Classified Advts, Pay ♦

A popular palatable prepara
tion for irritated throats.

lOc. A BOX.n ALL OUR
OLDs^^ Ramsay’s Graining Colors

And Pure Colors in Oil, 20c. lb.REAL IRISH SHAMROCKl W. J. McMillin We have a variety of other makes of above Colors that we will place 
at 15 cents per lb. to clear.

Liquid ~ ?&£JgSi£:££Druggist,

625 Main Street. Tel. 98
I

IN POTS OR CUT.
P. E. CAMPBELL, : : Taxidermist and Seedsman,

I
pint ; 20c, per pint.
Paints, $1.50 per gallon, 10c. % pint, 20c, pint.non

road. The explosion took place at 4.30 
this afternoon, but owing to the fact that 
the telephone wires are down details are 
lacking.

Telephone 832.47 Germain Atreet. will have a 

welcome, £fnd 

the same coufteou 

treatment we 

have always 

extended for 

thefr wants In

DIAMONDS. 736 MAIN STREET, 
St John, N. B.F. A. YOUNG,Showerproof 

Coats for Spring
IRISH EDUCATION UP

IN BRITISH HOUSE
PROFESSIONALA GREAT MANY PEOPLE

G. G. CORBET, M. D.are thanking us for advising 
them to takeLondon, March 22—Irish education griev- 

uhe subject of a long debate to- X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo «Street#

ST. JOHN. N. 8.

HERRER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE.• ’ anoes was
night in the house of commons, 
members declared that the existing system 
is deplorable and that Ireland never will 
rest until she obtains a umveirety repre
senting the interests of the Catholic ma
jority. George Wyndham, chief secretary 
for Ireland in the Balfour cabinet, also 
spoke strongly in favor of reform, declar
ing that if Ireland were given the same 
facilities far education as tingland, old 
feuds would be appeased.
. James Bryce, the new chief eceretary for 
Ireland, on behalf of the government, 
made a conciliatory speech, admitting the 
existence of the grievance. He said the 
government had not had time to formulate 
a policy, but the matter had hie constant

Irish
They say they never felt any dis- 

; comfort from tneir Christmas dinner 
| You try it.

Season after season has seen such noteworthy development that rain coats are 
generally looked upon a* ideal garments for all sorts of weather., Each year their 
popularity multiplies, for, while they gi ve the protection wanted in rain, they 
are not lacking in gracefulness and sty le for sunshiny days. Buyers of shower
proofs make exceptionally good selections these March days at Gilmour’s.

Prices, $8.50, $9, $10, $12, $13.50, $15, to $25. „

1 A..S.A.4 aVDlih OX*»

Hats 
or Furs

JAMES 
ANDERSON.

(ANTWERP CUT.T
Price 35 cents

At All DruiifiUtt.
FLORISTS.

X most beautiful assortment of this 
unapproachable sparkling gem of the 
very brat grades in Antwerp cut form, 
adding great brilliancy; act In thé 
very latest styles of -!n„s era ,-lus, 
ranging in price from $16.t0 to 1.60.00, 
but all guaranteed A 1 goods, as Re
presented by

W. TRBMJHMB GARD. 
Diamond Dealer and Jewaler,

77 Charlotte Street.

sHAMROCKSTelephone No. U41 b.

DEWITT BROS.,A. GILMOUR, MAIN STREET.
FA1KVILLE, N. B.

Wholesale eau Ht .au U raiera is HAY, 
OATS and FEED. MEATS. BUTTER. BOGS 
and POTATOES.

Branch Warehouse, HARTLAMU, Carletoc 
County. >

FOR ST. PATRICK’S DAY
H. S. cruikshanks,

192 UNION STREET
Fine Tailoring.66 Ring Street.

Ready.t6.Wear Clothing.
I

-■-i...:, A-àr-^iitiLaaia:+ «r- .VTUKiBOhrŸjMiii$&**>’> ItitfÜÉi
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Customers

Olives.
DO YOU 

LIKE THEM?

10c. a Bottle. 
15c. a Bottle. 
25c. a Bottle. 
50c. a Bottle. 
65c. a Bottle.

Olives,
Olives,
Olives,
Olives,
Olives.

French Beans, Peas 
and Mushrooms.

W. L McELWAINE,
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 137a
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, K. R, FRIDAY, MARCH 33 1906-
é AMUSEMENTSDIRECTOR CUSHING WILL GO Dyspepsia of Women 1♦♦W**

Classified Advertisements.
MALE HELP WAITED. ONE CENT A WORD PER DAY t FOUR

I FEMALE HELP WANTED. CENTS A WORD PER WEEK; DOUBLE
I FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET, RATE FOR DISPLAY ; MINIMUM CHARGE
I MISCELLANEOUS. FOUND. ETC. 25 CENTS-

SITUATIONS WANTED—Half-cent a word per day. Two cents a word 
per week. Double rate for display. Minimum charge 25 cents.

OPERA HOUSECL*totiiEfortid■ • “hT thu Look on Board of Work's Action Yesterday as ^^^/^^E^pinkham'a 
^cL^Tfor^ti^thïs61office Acceptance of His Resignation
is notified to discontinue. Write 
or phone The Times when yoo 
wish to stop your ad.

i one' solid .week, starting.
tS-h1 Next Monday. March 19th.

Aid. Frink objected to the bonded eya- '.‘yniptem. «em to be I
tem and argued that if pursued it would those of ordinary indigestion,
be £ jug handled affair as far as perman- ^ the medicines universally prescribed 
ent pavement was concerned. do not seem to restore the patient s

The amendment to leave the matter noTm£j condition, 
over whs carried.

Offers were received from John Jack- 
son, Gandy and Allison and J. A. ^Gal
braith to collect the revenues on. North 
and South Market slips for ten per cent.
A tender was also sent in by P. .. Tan
talum offering $1,900 for the revenues.

After a brief discussion Mr. Lantalum’s 
offer was recommended on the usual bohds 
being given.

The letter from Director Cushing ask
ing for an increase of salary from $1,500 
to $1,800, to commence May 1, 1906, was 
read. He wrote that in the event of the 
council not granting the request he 1 de
sired to relinquish his duties at the end 
of February.

Aid. Holder suggested that the matter 
be laid over" until after the investigation.

Aid. Hamm moved that an increase to 
$1,800 he recommended on and after May ___
1. ' Mrs. Pinkham claim* that there is a

Aid. Lewis seconded this. kind of dyspepsia that is caused by a r
Aid. McArthur said he felt it his duty derangement of the female organism, j 

to vote against the motion. He favored and which, while it causes a disturbance ; 
consolidating the offices of city engineer, similar to ordinary indigestion, cannot , ^ - 
director of public works and director of be relieved without a medicine which 
water and sewerage. not only acta as a stomach tome buthas

An alderman—“Mr. Murdoch has as a peculiar tome effect on the female j
mAid.^McArtlmr—“Well he’ll make more X’pï’oof jfo* ‘hLmv !
than he can do if he makes his men read tontion to the case of Mrs. He»ry
off reports to him in the mornings as he Beaubien, 58 Sparka » . Lvdia Ê!
is doing now. Wasting hours when they J^owaicomp e y rVimnonn^ after i—ï-------- !-------------
should he handed in.” Pm^am’s 7^Sle ^mjm«d ^er . YArlr TKpAtrS

Aid. TiUey doubted if the board could everything else Jiad failed. She writes ] OlK 1 nCfllTC
get a man to take the director’s place. Dear Mrs. Pinkham: __ . .
H.,,,Wednesday and Thursday 
M ST *“ March 28 and 29

^,dT™tydobr ifhe 1VCTC dead What- îm^Three^otttî and Thursday with Matinee
Aid. MacRae ’said the question resolved cenerS. health!11 I^iow^cnjoy f .

itself into what the position was worth. a gplei% id ^appetite, can eat all kinds ot The Me tv York and London Se *
Aid. Bullock thought the board had food, have no trouble with indigestion, and Musical Comedy Success

better hold on to the director. know that I owe it all to Lydia E. Pink- - past Season.
AH.- Sproul thought the director was ham’s Vegetable Compound. in

ssnaïïffS.’s.r**'*” juipS Munv's Comedy CoAid. Frink said the director’s honesty fled endorsement, or has such » record of vUIUU 1IIUIIJ U J
was unchallenged but the whole question cures of female troubles, as has Ly îa | 
had been raised by himself the previous E. Pinkham’e Vegetable Compound.
year and he' himself demanded an answer. 7— __________ A -» ». IL

Aid. Baxter said the salary was fixed j MlÇÇ i|jPP 10(111^011
and if Mr. Cushing thought he cokid do finfiU HU HH V 1 i 1*1133 imllvV JVlllWVII

lT:jhe council ahouid not stand in HtflUl Hi JUL1 I
Aid. Hamm, Lewis, Tilley and Bullock 

voted for the increase; Aid. Holder,
Sproul, McArthur, Vanwart, Baxter, Turhjner Governor Cobb for the St.
Frink, MaeRae and Pickett against.

The board then adjourned.

J By a vole of eight to four the board °f 
works yesterday declined to endorse a mo
tion ibo increase the salary of R. H. Cub
ing, the director of public works, and hi® 
resignation will go into effect as soon as a 
successor is appointed. The estimates were 
taken up and an assessment of $78,000 was 
recommended, and the expenditure limit
ed to $70,000, after a lively discussion. The 
items will be taken up later. Th$ revenues 
of the North and South Market wharves 

recommended leased to P. W. Lsinita* 
lum on his offer of $1,900. Aid. McGold- 
rick occupied the chair and Aid. Hamm, 
Lewis, Holder, Tilley, Sproul, McArthur, 
Vanwart, Pickett, Baxter, Frink, Bullock 
and MacRae were present with the direc
tor, harbormaster, city engineer, Superin
tendent Winchester and common clerk.

The estimates were first considered. A 
discussion on the question, of the actual re
ceipts from taxation not reaching within 
8 per cent, of the appropriation and there
by causing a deficit each year took place.

Aid. Baxter urged that On account of 
than $65,000 be ex-

&/>e

The Myrkle Harder 
. Big Stock Go.

*
i

TO LET ,LIVERY STABLESAUTOMATIC SCALES t but _ BRICK. SELF-CONTAINED TX C. MONOGHAN. 16 AND 18 PEEL 8T., ^ house corner Germain and Queen atresia.

Sfrs* - -
corner Dock and Norik Whart. 8-lO-tI

rito LET — FLAT, MS M,
X containing double paHorsl
SSÆÏSf ^œbe/T Wtonea- 
day and Friday afternoons. Apply on pre
mise». u

fS JTERCHANDISE IS MONEY ; OVER- 
JM. weight I» low. Stop giving away goods 
and Ansnlt R. W. W. BUCK, agent for the 
Computing Scale Co. ot Canada, Ltd. 85 
Dock street-________________ - 126— PEOPLE —m <$» «SNrrtlNB RIOS TO LET ALSO LARGE 

JJ sleighs tor sleighing parties with care
ful driver», coaches In attendance at all

Telephone 1667. 2-15-3 mea.

iiiiiwere
iiS i.
s, y

AIN STREET 
ûiniiiBRUSHES u room 

hot andwithMADE TOLL KINDS OF BRUSHES
ciaïty.r<Trÿ
EmL W" B‘ KIN°' 3^-7m°
'A I !

Friday and Saturday Nights^TTALEY LIVERY STABLE, 196 UNION 
JlX street Trucking ot ail kinds prompt
ly attended to. Rubber tired carriages to 

Busses and Slelsrhn tor Partie*.

! *

“The Fisherman's 
Daughter.”

mu LET—SELF-CONTAINED UUvSE IS I 
T Waterloo .treet, containing eleven 
rooms and bath, suitable tor private board- 
. virtitH* pan be seen any afternoon. Ap- Sf to J A S?NCLAW 163 Waterloo «treat, 
Sr MACRAE & SISCLAIR. Pu*8iey_ BuUd-

let.BOARDING
LAUNDRIES

B°'^nUM^0^Sy0tobW^r°ho»^ ttam LEE—61 WATERLOO ST. FIRST-

« — - “ "-sg’i— SIStisS' rA-ss'J-
vince you my work is of the beet._________

JWrx/kniyBeaubien
mo let-offices in the OGILVIE T Building. Enquire on the Prem»*». 
No. 75 Dock «treat • _

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS
MANUFACTURER” >AGENT 

ÔWKKM1 TO LET-Hotel Edward,
g " Ring Square. Apply to Mc- 
— Rae and Sinclair. Pugsley 

Building. Present propri
etor moving to new prem
ises.

Ins in all its branches promptly attended to. 
46 Peter street, St. iTft^ni K. B. Prone l,60o-

defaults, not more
trended. ., .

Aid. MacRae thought the case would be 
met if 50 per cent, werê added to the ap
propriation and the department limited 
to the aanount named.

The director said during the past ten 
the receipts had averaged eix per

Saturday Matinee,

My Jim ”COPYINGi
NAIL MANUFACTURESVNOPYINO CAREFULLY DONE BY AN 

I \J experienced Stenographer. Teiephone 
'No. 1464 A. _____________ 16-a-K. TAMES "PENDER ft CO. Manufacturer» ot I 

U Wire, Wire Nall», Horse Shoe NaUs. Toe 
Office and Works, CHARLOTTE

years
cent, less than thâ warrants.

Tlie cliamberlain produced his statement 
of the actual expenditures in the past 
year, and it was found that $5,000 more 

-E-TinT Tiufl MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND tham shown m the statement of the diirec- V1 all other Stringed Instrumenta Repaired. t(M. been expended. The chamber lam 
Bow® re-haired. ^.UsfacUon «varantoed. ^ $75196 bad been spent against
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 Sydney Street.____ _ $70,474-26, according to the director's fig

ures. i
■ A long hunt through various items show

ed tine discreiiancies were due to the ac
counts not being kept on a uniform sys
tem. The search was eventually abandon
ed for tlie time os hopeless.

Aid. Baxter said it was desirable that 
the two departments Should understand 
each other and one system be arranged.
The headings used by the two offices were 
not tihe «âme. /

The directin’ said bills (^rried over 05 
tlie chamberlain appeared in hie accounts 
for the previous year. These were tous 
passed, but not paid. The difference arose, 
to some extent, in these items.

After further discussion, on motion ot 
Aid. Baxter tihe fixed charges were placed 
at $40,000.

Aid.’ Bullock, referring to the differences 
in the statements of the chamberlain and 
director, said he did not propose to pa® 
the thing over until it was corrected, lhe 
trouble, he expected, was they had had 
the estimates before them since January 
and did not consider them until the end 
of Mardh. r meeting, was

Aid- Baxter suggested a 8®“ '" adopt m consequence of the decision ar
rant for $75,000, and that $69,000 be - rived at jje he considered his resig- Governor Cobb now build-j , .
pended. The officials could not nation had been accepted and he would . , rnel 1 for the St John-^PriC®8 —$1-00, 75, 50 and 25 cents
the council or boards if they decided to relinquifih hia dütiea £ Bpon as the coun- i=8 at Wdmmgton (Del.),for the St. John jrr
spend money. - cil would appoint some one to take his Boston service, will be ready for the route

Aid. McArthur wanted same repairs position. In reply to a question as to his by July 1. The new steamer will be a J.
Harris street. ___ future movements, Mr. Cushing said he- acquisition to the company’s fleet

The director said it was a matter i bad no statement to make at the present ._ , t1 . mioaeure and jlthe council to decide bow much should be ^ He had made a Hving in the past and wlT1 add «“f3/ to the P'™ ““
spent. X „ and had no doubt he would be able to comfort of travel between tips port and gg

Aid. MaeRae ighougbt other thorough- make one in the future. ' the “Hub aucl iu.ermeffia.te points XVhtie E
fares Which were more used should be firat -------------- ■ ------ ---------- -— not qmte as Ifrge as the Calvin Austin ■
. -iLtidered m _ , the Governor pobb will be faster. She <9

AM Hamm reWarked that Cerieton STRANGE fACTS will be fitted with turbine engines and >
street was also .disgraceful. It seems- strange that sometimes your consequently will have more «Pace o ^

Aid. Baxter thought details should tome j sU)mach bowels won’t digest your food, freight, carrying “or® ^ Governor
XX7ANTED AT ONCB-STBADY RELI- later. He moved that the assessment be ^ what you ^ f A«*m. IK is expected that
Vv able collector. Address A. B^, Times ^ 000 which, deducting eight F™ ^nt- It may be the weather, or it may be-| Oo>Db will chip three or greater THERE WILL BE SOLD at FUBLM
0fflCe- nJt available, vvrald leave $76,000,'and jmt o£ your gco’ral health, but time for the trip «bend*, her greater AUCTION * Zi'tSLS

with the understanding that the amount any case, there is only one certain, | speed, she is so arr ng eig «treet^in the City of Samt John in ths-ClW
would be apportioned by the new council, an(j positive piebhod of cure, and , bc handled £a-‘lt«r rooms as •od t»untY »* ^“ai^n^Si/mnSeente
He thought increased taxation of tour or that « the proper use of that universal Shejhave. U» ?rTh£ L7 TSZ
five cents was a thing they would have to remedy for all fora® of dyspeptic trou- against. 2~>’ °“ bner than oîdook* noon pursuant te tlie direction» oi

Me or digestive weakness, wketiher in etc- fittings will be _ae fine, » ® a Decretal order vf the Supreme C<rortjj|
liver Mdneys or bowels-Stuart’s M. to  ̂^ M ta

ifi such little tab- ^otftommandhe, it^
lets, to*be taken a few timra a day may heved that fopt. Bke will be the choice., fiT-ffl-S."SSS23&Æ

lie such wondrous , potential poasibitoties, i J^ jonra oeceseed, and Carries TV
that bv their use the course of a man’s 11IPHTP Mil I IP done» are defenoanm, wiuh the •Pt'fdJ”1’?”-rtjfro-. - =" >■ >» MlSPtü MILL B isArtssBS tesuvsMeikanged! Illlwl ■■v j ^ # t^11 ^ ••xil that cariain piece and ph**

Yet, who would not appreciate the fact nnillll Tfll001111111 U cel ol land and promisee eituato ® Bnu*
that if Napoleon had not been suffering (lllWN IT MH IlHAHIL I <s!?eet boui^S ~ «Sfrom Cancer of the Stomach he would UUvVli I Llill UlInlHl» I ctfUBt ^ an alley-way now in the po«
have won instead of lost — at Waterloo? ______ session ot Jacob Noyé», running along t«tf

And Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets would " , . , Brrnsel» Street in a souUi-wteierl, d.recuo«
have cured h® taad Trouble bad they The Mispec pulp null ra Sï^uniti lt^toî^ti^ 4
then been invented, as they have cured down for want ot logs. -A ne bouse now occupied oy the said Georg»,
thousands of others m Hie past ten Tf“™, being d"mk vtiU beresZed in .
who have suffered just as Napoleon did. is expected that work win SSutag along ' the Hue of fence

So you can readily appreciate that to- about a fortnight. „ ... t it u it now «tends twenty him. teet,
day, -bv’ curing all these people. Stuart’s Geo. McAvity sard Thureday ttin until it »-ria« the corner ot a torn or.Dyspasia Tablets is helping to get toe was probable in ^ ^ that, an ^ =,
world's work done, by people who would additional engine and fourtee the said barn or back house until It e.riltes
do worse work if thev were sick, so they would be added to the plant, ine com- toe «do Une ot land occupied by too
must be having a great influence, in a p.»y were aiming at an
quiet way, on the worlds progress. and hoped to manulacture tu y building», fonce» and improvement ihereo»

They “may, therefore, be classed as one forty -tons a day after the improvements the right» and appur-enancee to the said 
of the triumphs of science, amongst oth- were made. , , f ZZ
er discoveries, in medicine, mechanics, Mr. McAvity expressed grave dou ** moinders rents, issue» and profi a thereof 
transportation, etc. to the water supply in the Miapec being and ^j. the estate right title dower right

Let this, then, romain ira your memory, adequate in the dry season next summer of dower property claim and demand wnat-
a fact upon which to act when occasion on account of the new Lake Robertson J2Jn(iantB in to’or^out of tee raid land» and
requires: — dam on the headwaters of the stream. «remise» and every part thereof" Also "■

When any organ in your vast digestive He said he examined the dam on \\ ed- jot of land ««uprising portera» of the City,
, . y . * » r , ,|■ . __. J 1,„ wa.o of opinion that th- lots numbered sixty one (61) eixty two (63)

machinery gets ont of order, yon have at nesday and he was oi opn on u» ^ eighty five (SB) in tee plan ot toe north-
your command one of the great inventions - flow through tne 48-mch mam running eastern part of tee City of Saint John oti
of the age, in Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, | Lake Latimer would tend to matenaUy ln^tee .Common Clerk's Office of toe 
to put your machinery- in order again. ; reduce the aup£y of ^ter to t ^ ower toe^æJd byt £?

By 60 doing you will save much ueeleee | reaches in spite ot the storage cap y |^ur q palrweatber and wife to Annie Suth-
friction, add to the enemy and working I 0f the dam. He said that in consequence erland by Indenture duly registered Llbro
possibilities of your bodily machine, and ; the city might be running some risk of ktT£d Co&ta'Vg* %£*&^ 
relieve yourself from suffering, disease, losing the rent now being paid by the 6eln< u a Cetane» of thirty four (34)
weakness, premature old age and death, company for the pulp mill. leet nine (9) inches north of the line oC

All (this is strictly in accordance with ------------------ - -------------------------- Union Street and sixty two (62) feet
the most modern teachings of the best g. l. Payne and h« taster Miss Ella W jln.^a^porton^
scientific schools of health, hygiene and \ Payne, left yesterday for Oromocte. Mr aty ol Jolln „ a «rest going thence 
medicine and it will be to your ad van- Payne is improving in health, but it Will eastwardly along the southern l.nt of ifi» S^tolly these facta to hear[ become time before he is able to take up raid^toertand^^ aud^a ^

Don’t htoitate. Try btuart s Dyspep- work again. _ to the northwest corner of a lot of land now
wia. Tahlet« todav. ggss ■■l=ss^== 1 . ~ .... ewned by Lydia Dobeon, thence Boutheaat-

---------------------------------------wardly along the line of the last named
property sixteen (16) feet seven (7) inches 
to an angle of the said line, thence south
wardly at right angles to Union Street 
twenty five (35) feet eight (8) inches to the 
line of Union Street thence westrrardly 
along the sad line « Union Street twenty 
Bine (29) feet eight (8) Inches, 
wardly twenty eight (26) fefct 
point sixty two (62) feet eight (8) inches 
east of the aforesaid line of the portion of 
lot sixty one taken for street purposes, 
thence westward, to a point on last named 
line twenty six (26) feet four (4) inches 
north of Union Street, thence northwardly 

: by the said ^street line thirty (30) feet, four/; 
(4) Inches to the southeastern line Of Brx^h / 
eele Street, thence northeastwardly by 
last named line twenty six (26) feet fou
Inches to'the western angle of the afo*-------
Sutherland lot, thence turning to the wight, 
at an angle of eighty nine (88) degrees from) 
the line of Brussels Street twenty nine (29) 

j feet and thence in a direct line to the place 
of beginning a distance of twenty nine (19) 
feet, together with all and singular tb* 
buildings fences and Improvements thereon 

, and the rights and appurtenances to the sal# 
land and premises belonging or appertaining 
•and the reversion and reversions remain*** 
and remainders rents issues and profits 
thereof and all the estate right- title property 
claim and demand whatever both at law 
and in equity of the said defendants in ta 
or out of the said lands and premises and 
every part thereof.'*

For terms of sale nnd other 
jairply to the plaintiffs solicitor
"bit this ninth day of March A. D. IMS» 

CHARLES F. SANFORD; 
Referee in Equity

Prices—15, 25, 35, 50c. 
Seats on sale Thursday.CARPENTERS Calks.

STREET. SL John. N. B.
2»33»t f

VIOLINS, ETC., REPAIREDITT. p MUNFORD, Carpenter nml Bifildm.
IW Jobbing promptly

guaranteed ;244 Union street. re»„ 
race 43 Spring street.

IITOHN LELACHECR. HOUSE CARPENTER 
and builder. 33 Brussels street. Event 

! (branch of work neatly end promptly nttend

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

ci Z. DICKSON—BUTTER. BOOT. fOULTj 
ry, game, vegetables, meats. CITY 
KET. Tel. 153. 1-3-6-1 yr.MAHi

PAINTERS MALE HELP WANTEDto.
TAMES HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET, N. E. i 
el House. Sign and Decorative Painting. 
Paper Hanging to order. Estimates cheer- yY 
fully furplehed.

CHAIRS SEATED

'/■'«HAIRS seated—cane, splint, per- 
!vJ (orated. Umbrella recovering and re
pairing. Perforated Seat*, shape, square, 

sod dark. L. 8. chair canee tor role, 
other in our seating. DUVAL S, 

3-22—6xna.

Ï0S
—t DAIRY. Chariotte street. 3--J—ti.

VTTANTED—A TINSMITH HAVING SOME 
WAtoowMge of Plumbi^. »^ 
to right party. Apply G. E. ASKER,^Ctonp-

RESTAURANTS

bellton ■ N. B.____________
WAOTED-WDRKOF ^XtrÇg work. 

711 Main street. x__________________?~n - a. S., Times Office. 3-33—1 wk.
PATERSON ft 

3-23—tf.

» use no 
Waterloo street I

CONTRACTORS
$>

SEWING MACHINES_________

BAHom*N 83"0o-S^'ngeL Raymonds, ! yxtaNTED—AT ONCE. CAPABLE YOUNG
and 818.00; New WilHams, »l^«l-1 Wj^n as collector. Apply •between S and 

All in good order. The Williams Mfg. C3o.. j 10 a. m.. Times Office. 3 16—

VÜ7ANTED—BOY AT U. ft J- VV SON’S, 77 Germain street. 3-16—a

tjoY WANTED—APPLY 
X» CO., 107 Germain street.15».

W LONG ft SONS, contractors and build
ers: estimates furnished on application, 

lenhone 388 O. Lancaster Heights. ____
I

28 Dock street ,
COAL AND WOOD STORAGE --------IN---------

!1-x-sKST mto WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND ______________
D kindling wood. Quarter cord,ta ea* rvT0p*GE FOR FURNITURE CAN 
load. Delivered Promptly. CITY FUEL CO. jg at BUSTIN ft WITHERS . 99 Oer-
875 City Road. TeL 468. _________ _____  main SL TeL-. 1(35. -----------------------------

SHOE SHIflE PARLORS

14 YEARS 
ADAM 

14-3—tf.
TJOY WANTED—ABOUT 13 OR !

of age. Must be reliable. 
SHAND, 59 Germain street The Marriage 

of Kitty
BE

Hi
\Y7ANTED—AGENTS TO SELL THE NEW 
W WILLIAMS Sewing Machine. Apply “ 
J. F. NIXON. 38 Dock SL 8-15-3 m.gflgaaà&Btg

Bolt Coals. TeL 1697. ______ ____________
-, , p fe w. F. Starr Limited wholesale and B Vetîl coal mercbants Agerate Dom-

8—U5. x __________________

John-Boston Service—Capt. Pike
iraal*iA»,sf»s%JK
P"10r,’je«TLntey- ^tofiti^Vr-

Likely to Command.Director Cushing, when seen after the 
asked what course he would

T OCAL AGENTa WANTED IN EVERY

ÈmM: °i»V"te j.^-52» ““Sgg.;H»mptonn. B. r<!rti Agÿ »
/

2S8tur It i* believed that the new Eastern, iant
STEVEDORES

fEMALE HELP WANTED

176 Sydney street ______ 3-^1—ot

HOISTINGA^„bK^8forToad,^^d ^cbtogng
ffsrr^^p^8- TSjLt^g:

STOVES AND TINWARE

merandwomeil

•f nnooBi memwrsMi. 
Fnlelees.

T-.HÏ HARD WOOD, ROCK kAPLE. 
JD beecb and blreh, rowed and split Dry 
kindling wood, 81.86 per load,
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street foot ot 
Germain street. Telephone Llld.___________

twnM
ttttANTKD-A capable girl for gbn- 
Vjl eral housework. One to go home at 
night References required. Enquire at 11 
Orange street. 3-81—dt.

; sad net m tris- 
geat sr totnsoas. -
■•M by ■ ■ ■«■*«*»!

or «est Is plais wrasros.,0M8MHTU 
X «.S.S.T 6. GIBBON ft CO. COAL, WOOD. KIND-£ j^nsrritssss^rs^i

Charlotte Street, Open till 10 p^ni^

1T67ANTED—BY THE LAST OF MARCH, W Girl for general housework No wash
ing. References required. Apply MRS. J. 
K. SCHOFIELD. 131 Wright .street.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS .

EQUITY SALE
TAILORS.

NMt Stands

SL36 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS.. 489 Chesley St_________ _________

/-XUSTOM TAILOR—CALL ON J. E. DAN- 
• U AHBR for good fit find rcaaouablo 

198 Union street, successor to James 
3-22—3mo.

WK\ Sty.^To^
prices at 
Robinson.DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANINGt-

------------—------------------------------- - vtxtm CAMERON, SUCCESSOR TO HAM-
TS F STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND \\ ILTON & CO., 99 Princess street. Our 
K’ Gtave Cleaning Works, orders received , good3 a,e now arriving. Now is a
at J. D. TURNER’S, 31% King square. time to order. Prices reasonable. Sa-
Prompt dell eery and excellent work.   tlsfactlon guaranteed. d-flf—«n

A CO., 71 Germain street 8-18—tf.

ANTED—COMPETENT OIRL FOR GEN- 
No washing. Refer- 

123 King street.

face
Aid. Pickett opposed tke motiontomthe 

ground «haï; tlie direobor had 
ItLOOO as til lie squired. He <*Je^ 
ito leaving the distribution to toe new 
council. He claimed thaï when ^direc
tor prepared tils figures he w^ eupp<*ed 

have allowed for toe default tax®. 
Aid. Pickett asked if the board in end^ 

ed to put five or six cents on to the taxes 
and then leave it for the new couned to 
spend He moved an amendment that 
the assessment be $72,000 and not more
“aras rr- ». «>•
amount in Aid. Baxter’s motion extoemve 
and he moved an amendment to the 
amendment that the warrant he Issued
!° Aid.* Pickett—“If you want to raise the 
taxes six cents I can’t understand it.

,Ud. Baxter changed his motion to make 
! the assessment $76,000 and that not more 
than $70,000 be spent.

Aid Prink favored taking the estimates 
in detail. He thought granite block pave- 

should be laid from Mill street to 
It was use-

r" w eral housework. 
; «aces requiredELECTRIC TATTOOING TRUNK MANUFACTURERS

3-10-6TDLECTRIC TATTOOING—TATTOOING BY vt-FACTURERS OlE EtaoSoky. or orude ^u4 workcovereO; M Trunkt Commerciïï“MARTIN. T specialty- PETERS’ 
W-m_Eod. j 185 Princess street

OF ALL KINDS OK
and steamer tranks .^tinted — AT ONCE FIRST-CLASS 

TRUNK FACTORY. W panTiaker Highest prices paid. H. C.
BROWN, 83 Germain St. 3-9-t. f.

YX7ANTHD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL W housework. Must have good referencee. 
Good wages paid. Apply MRS. A- E. 
PRINCE, 116 Wentworth St. 3-8-t. t

ÏO LET.
ENGRAVER__________ ______ | mO LET—DESIRABLE SELF-CONTAINEDIF- mlro^Wist .yJtteUousk^' ^St^rTotaZ^tdwaterTuato;

WANTED -Girl to do Gen
eral Housework in small

let - sunny flat, 287 rookland family. Good wages. Apply 
Road- SOSyTSSL wuTto^ld 125 Douglas Avenue.

Seen Tuesday and Friday. En-

EDUCATIONAL T° ^^V^Te(sCiRp|rÆ
(fr BARN TO DRAW AT HOME. SEE OUR 

* 1 i drawing cThihlt at M- COHOlfiAN S _____
•tore. Mill sjeet. 1NTBRNAIONAL OORRE- _0 
8POTIDENCB SCHOOLS. Scranton, Pa. Of- 'JJ 
Hoe 306 Union steeet,_______________
IETI7ANTBD—YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN

or W^ito ST. JOHN SÇHOOLOFTELE- oocu“^°by M. L. SAVAGE. Apply tothe 
GRAPHY. 3rd floor, O Regan buUdlng, MiU 3-19-6t
>treeL 3-38-1 m.____________

X
parlors, 
throughout, 
quire 289 Rockland road.

fjwgitf,

FOR SALE
XTtOR SALE—NEW HATS. NEW SHIRTS. _____________ J? and New Neckwear, things that wiUdo

t° ss^he^M
^ Btrw<

ment----- r ,
George street along Pond, 
less putting down repairs year after yean. 
They bad made a start in Water street 
but the other was an equally important 
thoroughfare. A small piece, of permanent 
pavement would demonstrate ita advan
tages. A piece of road beyond .the Marsh 
bridge liad bem laid by the government 
twelve or thirteen years ago and was still 
one of the best in the province. - 

Aid Pickett said $2,800 was spent m 
he hoped that

ir^ori°dao««.T sa£t^^-Mg
iwork. Why not give it a trial. Office, ZU6 
tJpion atreofc - p-j^iSJM'srasi. jss

mo LET—BRICK DWELLING NO. 95 piano. Cost 8500 less than a year agmWiU 
A Has en street. Eight rooms and hath %eU at great sacrifice for cash. Address gt 

W. M. JARVIS. 3-17—et. once MRS. G. McL., Times office.
employment agency

room.jpOR^OKK °S^T.^gkPLOYMENT 
SanSJ? Bl James sir net. Carleton.

3-20—6t
mo LET—FURNISHED BACK PARLOR 
X bedroom, with or without board. Ap
ply 174 Duka Street. 3-16—3 wke.

T7IOR SALE - NEW TWO-STORY SELF- 
Jl contained bouse and lot, freehold. No.

Price reason- 
Ritohle’a 
3-20—tf

238 Wtahtawrtreet, Cartatra.^^
FURNITURE REPAIRING mo lkt-a two story frame iiuii,u- âbie.

_________________________ _____________ 1 lag, 167 to 161 Brusee.s street, from
FüŒ,^r ,̂^NrWp!LBeRBtoTha®e ™R SALE,
your ^iring don'e. Our m^SInery gives PARTMENT STORE. 5-le-tf- 1 right Piano.
? g T0 ^ SEMMER COTTAGE AT RENj _ CENTREBOARD BOATS

SURE FACTORY. Brussels street1_3-’M-tams | JL Jorm. y w M0RKlSUN, 50 F 20 rad 24 feet Will sell right Full par-
"" GROCERIES Frincero street Ring 1643. 3-13—3 mot. ticulars at 15 ORANGE STREET. 13-3 tf.

Building.
Pond street last year; 
would not be torn up and wasted.

Aid. Frink said he was astonished the
thtyr wctr hThto view voting $70,000 only

to he washed away.
\ld Vanwart—“What s the use of quar- 

" aii the afternoon. The director 
|7],684 and that’s what he must

CHEAP—AMERICAN UF- 
Address PIANO. Times Of- 

3-21—6tlice.
elghk 
in dc

mO LET—LOWER FLAT, 100 Mt.CKLu.N- X burg street. Eight rome and bate room. 
Enquire i3o Mecklenourg Btreeu 3-3—tf.

rqling 
wants
have.” ,

Aid. Bullock’s amendment to assess for 
$78,000 was carried. Aid. Bullock, Mac
Rae, Frink, Baxter, McArthur, Sproul, 
Til'ey and Hamm voted aye; Aid. Van
wart, Holder, Lewis and Pickett voted

MISCELLANEOUSIÆ£. ‘SSS^gS-M 
£S£ ZTrSHJSSt p5SSÜS»iÆ
teed. A trial will convince.__________________

T0^BT.n W^M^cÆ^ngie £|
ïStato rate per week. 3-21^ ^Th^^^Compan^^l

ANOTHER CASEf-JfbJÉrïfëïïéï.
heat Tel. 1631. 3-6-3 moe.

mo LET - HOUSE. 223 MAIN STREET. W^oMto^Houro*5 at Riveâde^*0?r!£
JL containing nine rooms and bath. Apply v v months. House ax o fJ.E. COWAN. 99 Mata street 3-34-tf forth. Apply P. O. BOX 406. 3-6-t L

mo LET—TWO ROOMS, SECOND FLOOR. M- p«ston, emigration Agent for the 
X rad^ teree ^on yiec1JlcGer1™^“ Dominion government^ in ^Itontein^JBeg.{ hro $70,000 be spent.

It H. MOTT.—---------------------------------------------- heHt^rariouUuriits.10 Farmers In New Bruos-
o LET-HEATED HOUSE.J6 PADDOCK nrod tag* and, era^actopodfate

2-33—if. ntm the use of a few acres for hie own

Wine of Tar thence north- 
one inch to »nalid. Baxter moved that not more than 

The motion was car-
i U. S. Officials Detain French Con

stables Passing Through St. John.
MOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES

gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele- 
phone 1,687.

■

Honey
and

Wild
Cherry

Aid. Frink moved that $4,100 for re
pairs be struck out of the estimates and 
the sum devoted to permanent street im
provement. . .

Aid. Baxter moved an amendment that 
the question of allocation be left until 
after the estimates were considered by 
the councii.

Aid. Bullock was -in favor ot placing 
permanent pavement in King street to 
give the citizens a chance to judge for 
themselves and obtain an idea of ita ad
vantage and that a 15 year bond issue be 
made to cover the expenditure. The guar
antee on the pavement would cover all 
expense for repairs. -

! T street, at present 
Robtnaon Apply to H. H. MOTT.

and hia f&ml.y 
e use of a Ie

cultivation, cannot do better than apply to 
Mr. Preston. He describes them

I ?ri>lina tfr

Three constables of the French govem- 
woman and 

and
ment, accompanied by one 
three children, all from St. Pierre, 
bound for France, arrived in the city yes- 
ter4ay. They were going to New York 
to take steamer for the other side. The 
men were in uniform, had tickets through 
to New York, and were in possession of j 
official papers showing their recall. It 
important that they make close connec- | 
tions in New York with a steamer sail
ing for France, for they were to report 
on a certain date.

The United States immigration offi- , 
rials here, however, detained them at the ! 

i station and they left on the Boston train ; 
last night. It is understood that during! 
the afternoon they were examined by the 
United States authorities. By being com
pelled to stay here for the afternoon it 
is said their steamer will be missed.

HOTELS emo LET-ON OR BEFORE APRIL 1ST. Mr. Preston. He describes

^ta^rero A. L. X.. Tta^OG . wo* « teraj, .toorera.r &

______  . gt. John board of trade or through this of-

BRRI3 HOTEL-75 MAIN ST. NORTH 
Flretr class rooms and table 

Cars pesa door every 6 
3-9-12 l

and Trilling’F END.
Rates reasonable, 
minutes.

mo LET—THAT SPLENDID BUSINESS flri 
X stand No. 7 Germain street (now oocu- — 
pied by J. M. Elmore) with fine froet-proof 
cellar, full size of store. Enquire on 
premises. 3-2^-tt

IRON FOUNDERS

WHERE TO 
LEARN

was 1

ists. Iron and Brass Founders. 1-w. mO LET—UPPER FLAT, 161 WATERLOO 
X Street, containing eight rooms and 
bath, with all modern Improvements. Can 
be seen Friday afternoon. Apply on prem
ises to J. A. SINCLAIR, or Macrae & Sin
clair. Pugsley Building t

.
TOHN B. WILSON. LJD.. MFR OF CAST J Don Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings. Bridges rad Machine Castings. 
Estimatro furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street, otflee 17 rad 19 Sydney street.
TeL 86ft____________________ __________________
OAIN’T JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited).' 
O Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanka 
Etc., Iron and Braas Castings. Office 
Works, Vulcan St 8b John , N. B. CHAS. 
MCDONALD, Managing Director.__________

I Per all Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchial and Asthmatic 
Coughs, Irritated Throat, 

Loss of Voice.
Public Speakers and Singers

AT ALL DIALERS

J. F. GLEESON,
(Hl bMM yd Financial \

It will 'bf*te< toe *^T*^ta*Tsimiinnfnitî 
baring property for sale to cwnmunleata
with me.
OMFICM • S6 Prlncm Witt lam Strmmt 

Bank <4 Mostrosâ BnlMtaa.

■i

SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS. particulars 
SL John.mo LET—THE PREMISES LATELY OC- 

National Drug and .Chemical Co., Ltd.
r>

Syllabic Short Baud andltts- 
-lne.s College. 108-108JPrluce 

William Surest, St. John.
H. T. BRESSE, Principal.

2-U>~t!
/

mo LET — VERY DESIRABLE FLATS X In Robertson block. King square, and 
elsewhere. Modern improvements. For par-a?viK*.,k.0552ï’ "tærl

F. Baïtaraet, of tidroun**on, aarived 
in toe dty last night.

T. T. LANTALUM.

/ :LEWIS ft SON, MFGRfl. OF BOLTS.
and Building», 
eto. Telephone

W [ran Work tor Bridge*
Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks,
736. Britain «treet, St. John, It. B. . ’

vf,
! '

à a.

â

Safe
Pleasant
Effectual
Speedy

O

--

r<
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MORE DAMAGING DISCLOSURES
ABOUT CANADIAN COMPANIES

URiTHE WORLD Of SPORT ! I1 1 IMAH-PU 
MINERAL

.*/

Alterationagainst tiouth Australia, at Sydney. The 
runs iheve been got ait the expense of 
bowlers tike Armstrong, Laver, McLeod 
end Saunders. His performance in scoring 
two separate centurie* in a week in a fust 
claee match is a record for am Australian 
boitwman, either in Australia or England. 
-Halifax Recorder.

THE RING
GARDNER AND NELSON.

LOWELL, March 23—Jimmy Gardner 
says that he will meet Battling Nelson 
before the National A. C, of Philadel
phia in June.

Gardner declares that the manage
ment of the Slowtown club has him 
booked for a bout, and that the fighting 
Dane has agreed to meet him.

The above announcement was made at 
the boxing meeting of the Spindle City 
A. C., where Young Kenney fought Wfitie- 
Cornell to a draw.

NELSON WANTS TO MEET CANS. \

Ottawa, Mardi 32— (Special) —At (he af
ternoon session of the insurance commis
sion counsel for the Sun Life, R. E- Smith, 
objected to the mode of examination. He 
maintained that the cases of the compan- 
iaj were being prejudiced in the public 
mind. By the time they had an oppor
tunity to reply the prejudice would be so 
established it would be too late. The com
panies should have opportunities of malt
ing explanations as the occasion arose.

Mr. Shepley, the government couneeJ, 
said to break in with cross examination 
would be ooufuoixLg.
clearing ig> quêtions Could be put through 
him.

Mr. Fitzgerald said in 1903 he had gone 
So Toronto in response to a telegram from 
Mr. Blackadar, the government actuary, 
stating that he had met with a peculiar 
condition of affaire in the Manufacturers' 
Life. He found a large call lean to Wm. 
MacKenzie and D. D. Mann on securities 

l upon which an insurance company could 
not make loans. Along with Mr. Btecka- 
dar he found improper transactions in Do- 
minioB Goal and Crow's Nest Coal. The 
amount of these loans on authorised se
curities was $386,448. At the end of the 
year the call loans had been taken up, bet 
the transaction had only been nominal 
ior the benefit of the annual statement to

of the Royal Victoria in February Ipet 
showed foreign investment to the extent 
of $1,110,000,while its foreign business only 
allowed it to hold $406,966 foreign securi
ties. He bad also discussed over-invest
ment in foreign securities with the North 
American Life, and with MY MacAulay, 
of the Sun Life. Mr. MacAulay had prom
ised to reduce the foreign holdings of the 
company, but said there were not suffi
cient profitable securities available in Can
ada for investment. If the Sun disposed 
of its foreign holdings it would probably 
have to show on its annual statement' a 
large amount of uninvested capital.

Mr. Fitzgerald said the foreign securi
ties of the Sun had been reduced, but he 
was net aware of a heavy showing df un
invested funds by the company.

In the correspondence with Mr, Gold
man, of the North American, and Mr. 
MacAulay, of the Sun Life, they contend
ed that loans made to Canadians who gave 
United States stocks and bonds 
sty far advances could not be regarded as 
foreign investments by the insurance com
panies.

Mr. Fitzgerald said he had always re
fused to adipit this contention.

t WATER
\

Sale
THE TURf.

BUZFUZ FOB MONCTON.

J. R. Cowans, Springhül, has add h» 
richly bred stallion to Azed Laundry, of 
the Riverside Hotel, Moncton, N. B., 
where “Boeder" stood bet season. He is 
jointly bred Ateone, son of Alcyone, end 
his cotte are recognized as among the 
best in tiie provinces. New Brunswick is 
to be congratulated on having such a val
uable horse, and Moncton in particular., 
Halifai Recorder.

RUMORED FAST ONE BOUGHT.

Ï Pin because It comes fltm 
s oepth of 268 foot

RHEUMATISM. 
GOUT. KIDNEY and

I

I

It
If necessary any NEW YORK, March 22—There is no 

amount of bullying will ever induce Billy 
Nolan to make a match for Battling Nel
son with Joe Gens, the negro lightweight, 
There was a time and it is less than a 
year ago, that he was in New York with 
his money ready to take on the negro, 
provided 133 pounds ringside was made.

At that time Gans would have had to 
cut off a leg in the opinion of many sport
ing men, to have made the weight. It 
is said now that he can do 133, but Ihera 
is a doubt and a serious one. However, 
that is not the proposition with Nolan 
just now. Gans could not have a match 
with Nelson if he could make 122. .

Nolan say* he has pot forgotten the 
trick that was plkyed in Baltimore, when 
Gene was in Kid Sullivan’s corner in hie 
fight with the Battler. Ou that occasion 
ammonia was put on Sullivan’S gloves, 
and for a time, as a result, the Dane Was 
blinded in a mix-up] A

\

Continues to Draw 
the Cash

Mah-pa Mineral Water
to add by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

eecur-

Same time ago the Recorder stated that 
a New Brunswicker was negotiating for » 
pacer for the free-for-alls this eeaaon. Ru
mor now lias it that he has seemed The 
Biribqp, 2.06, who has raced so successfully 
in New England. It toped rumor is 
correot, es bis presence would greatly add 
to the interest.—Halifax Recorder.

• '
i

■

The Mah-pa Mineral 
Springs Co*

(LIMITER)

;

TOMORROW, SATURDAYA WOMAN’S BACK IS 
THE MAINSPRING OF

Though the statement on the books of the H E PHYSICAL
company did not show it, he had informed .. Slightest Back-
the finance minister the <aU loans still SYSTEM. tiexisted *nd the uMuthoriaed stock was If Neflected» U
still held. What appeared as a cash «- liable to Cause Years of Terrible 
set was really stock and of a market value Suffering.
><9Th? Jutirati mfdT toX ^fv^Xwnt ?° T”*”9— ™ wX^nd’iw^ m ! r6C<,£bly <*eotar?i tlwt h®

by tie Mmmfaotuera’ Life had been in- “kiSeiTWiH ! w<i^d ^‘Marvin Hart m pnvwte with
accurate. The aeete were returned for m thïrïî£nîrth,>h i * timekeeper present in order to put
more than they ware sorth and the «ail Sa k^y^ght Kre ^re?  ̂rf ! fthe ^to.of .fr™d ,wbieb
loans bad not been reported. t£! MWVo lJt in tho orntem ! emaMted from the Louisville heavyweight

Mr. Shepley said Serehad sAdeuUy ItaTfamalo ronsti^tSÎTa' naturally j Burns. ** k ^
been juggling with the loan of MacKenzie *ore subject to kidney disease than a ïf*. . 4 r2ul* ^ offer
& Mann. “We have a good deal to learn Sian's; and what is more, a women’s work Hart **.*p “ l*me “ff h®» made four
about these companies yet,’ he added. is never done—her whole life is one con- 1>™?c^r!£5“s Burns, with an offer to

Mr. Fitzgerald said MacKenzie * Mann timons strain. port $1,000 with anybody that he is ne*
were concerned in the stock sold. The How many wotnen hare you heard my: ‘blu™n8- >*mt °* «il Hart says he -wffl 
transaction was to guarantee them ft My. how my back aches ! ’ Do you know roeet Burns m any rung in tne United
k*s that backache is one of the first siens of States, except that of the Pacific A. 0. of

Mr. Fitzgerald had protested against kidney trouble? It is, and should be at- Los Angeles, where their recent mill was

Sr5iveJ^*S
rt ÎT io« ««der th. eyea sweUing of the feetW ’JW, clubs, vriti, Eddie Graney as the

Kmt fv-i ctYtr.1- -.a nry-nTt-ifiran These symptoms if net taken in tims awl tickle Boirne m a six round bout in Pîml-

EBASrEES mSùEms; ÊHHHHE!
■-= DM*,$ KIDHEY PILLS SSH

™ E - - *“• - ■ ^

incorpora tors were minor clerks m the of- por OT„r f„hr months I wse troubled with
fioe of MacKenzie A Mann. The witness s |wg, baok and was unable to turn in bed 
regarded the transaction is a particularly without hein. I was induced by a friend to 
bold one. ' trv Doan’s Kidney Pills. After using two- The list game In the box ball series on

Another transaction which wa. dée^e- third, of a box my took wra«wtil «ever/’ gjjgg,1b/n
c,i was a purchase of a thousand shares of Wee 60 «enta par box or three boxes for : p0uus. The Travelers, however, are the
C. P. R. stock for the Manufacturers’ In- $1* at all dealers, or lent direot on re- : league winners. They were never beaten,
surance Company by PaUatt 4 Peilati., oeipt of yrioe. The Doan Kidney Pill Oo.. ! Thw teams and scores in last night's match
brokers and agents for the Manufacturera’ Taronto. Ont.
Life. When the time came the brokers 
were unable to make ddjvary of the stock.
To release the stock the Manufacturers’
Company had to advance $109,600 and $60,- 
000 more to release some Manufacturers’
Life stock belonging to the PeUatts, which 
«JlfiyJhjkl:pledged in, the tœneaction.- Foi 
there advances Mr. Pellatt gave the Man- 
ufeetjurer’s QOmpany a mortgage of $126,- 
000, putting up some stock securities and 
(46,300 in real estate. The PeUatts were 
directors.

Mr. Shepley, dominion counsel, sum- 
eparizod the ease by saying it had appar
ently bought stock it had no right to uuy, 
that the broker had pledged something he 
could not deliver; that the oompeey had 
to provide money to raise a lien and had 
taken a mortgage from a firm, the head of 
whidlh was one of the Manufacturera’ di
rectors.

Mr. Fit

“PP** in «to gofemuieut blue book.

WILL BE THE GREAT SUIT DAY FOR 

MEN AND WOMEN. TRY AND BE 
WITH US. READ ALL THE 

ADVERTISEMENT.

HOTELS

JUST TOO LITEBURNS NOT AFTER HART. ROYAL HOTEL.
41s 43 sad «S King Street^ 

ST. JOB*, E E

Î . »

V■*r

The aldermen and the school trustees 
are*“U outs” or very liable to h£. 
dignation filled the bosoms of the city’s 
repreerotatives on the council board yes
terday afternoon for it bad been, learned 
that the school board has sent to the leg
islature at Fredericton a-bill to increase 
the school assessment from $80,000 to 
$100,000, and the aldermen had not been 
consulted.

Action came too late, however, for the 
'pill wag passed by the legislature and 
assented to by the governor.

The common council at a specially con
stituted meeting yesterday entered 
a protest by a . standing 
against the . passage of the pro
posed bill through the legislature and 
a telegram was dispatched to Premier 
Tweedie asking that consent be withheld 
until the question had been considered.

The matter ssas first discussed during 
the meeting of the board of works.

Aid. MacRae drew attention to the 
action of the trustees in'sending a letter 
to the government through their secre
tary asking that the amount of their as
sessment be raised <o $ldb,000. He said 
if the full amount were taken advantage 
of it would- mean a* increase of eight 
cents in the taxes. He claimed that the 
school assessment was one of the most 
rapidly increasing items, during recent 
years and quoted the following levies for 
the past ten years for,.educational 
poses:

W. * RAYMOND. 4.

VICTORIA HOTEL.
King Street, St JflktN.li

\
MEN’S BLACK CLAY WORSTED SUITS, «sene as an $18 made to order.

...♦MX»Sale price
IM>la>nmwmi «B

MEN'S BLACK CLAY WORSTED, double or single 'breasted. Good value ht

.86.00
i

; $10.00. .Sale price

MEN’S HEWSON SUITS, up-to-date cut, moed desirable patterns. Regular

mA 1t ABERDEEN HOTEL s■ e
>10.00 .price $15.00.v Sale p(rice .. .»

MEN’S SCOTCH TWEED SUITS, double or single breasted. Regular price

vote

Rate» H te ft* per to
--------- Qwre et. rear Mm toe,

"l
$10.00$15.00. Salle price

MEN'S CANADIAN TWEED SUITS, wide stripes and large plaids, double or A, C NORTBOKP, Proprlotof
$6.00single breasted. Good value at $16X10. Sale price

TheDUFFERIN.BOWLING .$1.9^ up.■) MEN’S CANADIAN TWEED SUITS, from 

25 DOZEN MEN’S, SOFT HATS, last ee aeon e style. Good bats for working
Travellers League Winners. L UK01 WILLI9$ Profh

KINO SQUARE.
St# John, N, Ai

:

38cpurposes. Regular price $1.00. For 

MEN’S CAPS FOR --- 

MEN’S 36c. NECKTIES, foy .. .. 

MEN’S 35c. BRACES, for ...........

-AIIEIR OR WINTER YVEAR, worth 60c, For .. ..25c.
; Wanderers. i

CLIFTON HOUSE,19c.
Total. Ave. 

268 US 1-3
301 110 1-3
321 107
320 106 2-3
313 104 1-3

pur-KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
ON INSTITUTION TOUR

L. McCord 121 112 
D. Crawford .. ..102 1(M 

..118 99
,V ...........19c. VrWarrant

from
F. Scott..........
W. Dickson .. ..106 
W. Ling’.ey .. .. 101

74 Priacess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

»T JOHN N. B.
W.» ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

Warrant
! MEN’S LINEN COLLARS, 3 for ..

8107,369 :
«MEN’S WHITE DRESS SHERTS. Reguku- price 60c. Sale price .

98|906 1
MEN’S HEL4VY DUÔK SHIRTS. Regular price 50c. Sale price ...............

99,198 I 
99,375 
93,703 
87,782

Year91 of 190 .. ..25c.... .«à....issr-
i im:: ;; ;

TffUbCcss.
.. ..$100,884 
.... 100,802 

.. :. \92,700 
....,$2,124

**«.ae *• 9î*06t.. fe

;.v K,7

1613
Pilgrims. ....38c.

Total. Aye. | 1902 
..124 117 m 356 118 2-3,1901

.104 104 107 312 104
90 321 116 327
78 124 120 ,322 iU7 1-3 !

97 350 116 2-3

M. Davis ..
iKm".
S. Andrew* ..
T. Coegrove .... 118 ’ 135

.. ..35c.
Quite a number of the local Knights of 

Columbus left last night for Antigonisk 
and Halifax, in each of which places a 
new council of the order is to be insti
tuted—in Antigonish tonight and in Hali
fax on Monday next. The party who left 
last night will make the round trip and 
will be increased in numbers by the ad' 
dition of knights from North Shore points, 
P. E. Island and Nova Scotia.

Among the St. John men who left were 
Territorial Deputy W. J. Mahoney, Grand 
Knight T. H. Lunney, M. D.,- Deputy 
Grand Knight S. H. McDonald, M. D., 
Goo. V. Mclnemey, K. C., Charles Owens, 
George Lundy, P. J. Fitzpatrick, Dr. D. 
Muffin, George T. McOfferty, Joseph L. 
MuDaly, John Morrieey, II. T. Coholan. 
Daniel McDade, Wm. E. Scully, John F- 
Gleeson and Michael Barry. Other 
St. John knights who cannot make the 
«round trip will leave Saturday night for 
Halifax to attend the institution there. 
Those who left last night chartered a pri
vate Pullman. -,

The new councils are starting with good 
membership and1 under good circum
stances. They will make five councils of 
the order in the maritime provinces where 
less than a year and-a -half ago there was 
but one.

1900.. ..
NEW VICTORIA.

"°4”» yraatirere^artoo

)"9
/ 19c.MEN’S 35c. BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, for ..

MEN'S BLACK COTTON HOSE, 4 pairs for

MEN’S SHOYYER PROOF OVERCOATS, long, , fashionable cut, full back, 

long, wide shoulders. Regular price, $12.00. Sale price 

MEN’S SHORT SPRING OVERCOATS, full back. Regular price $12.00, for $8.00 

BOYS’ 2-PIBCE SUITS, Pants with Double Seats and Knees. Regular price 

$3.00. Sale price

LADIES’ LUSTRE SUITS, latest style, Blue, Black and Brown, worth $7.50.

!1667 25c. JurTtoSBTile teams finished iu the followldg order:
P. C.

In tiie present instance, he sqid, the 
council had not been consulted and he 
urged that a etand should be taken and 
no warrant issued. The trustees could 
bring a mandamud if they wished. The 
council was as much entitled to courtesy 
as the F’redericton civic body, consulted 
in a similar case. One member bf the 
school board who was an appointee of the 
council had gone to work and urged that 
the bill should go through without any 
consultation. (Cries of “Maxwell.” “Turn 
him out.”) It was not fair that the 
representatives of the citizens should be 
rideu over rough shod.

Aid. McArthur suggested that a tele
gram be sent to Fredericton to withhold 
the bill.

The board consequently resolved itself 
into the council with the deputy mayor 
in the chair and all the members present.

Aid. MacRae moved that a telegram be 
sent to the premier by the common clerk.

Aid. McArthur seconded the motion.
Aid. Bullock said the council had no 

idea what the increased assessment was 
for and' they should know. They wanted 
to meet these gentlemen face to face. He 
considered their action a bare-faced act 
done during the last days of the session 
and one which would raise the taxation 
to $1.97.

The deputy mayor spoke of. the comte 
pursued by the trustees as the greatest 
sutrage ever perpetrated on the council.

The council by a standing vote 
mouely passed the motion.

The text of the telegram is:

area «retro.
IttatoW Maw Wltowa 

SV.JOBM.il a.
Won. . Lost. 

0
won.
.1000Travelers ....

Pilgrims .............
Ramblers ....
Wanderers..............

4 2 .667 $8.001 .167
1 5 .167

After the game the members of the teams 
and friends enjoyed supper served up in 
Hoet Black’s best style. The following prizes 
were then presented :

To the league winners, the Travelers, a 
box of cigars; to Frank Foster, for the high
est average, 137*6, box of cigars. (Mr. 
Foster also captured the prize for the highest 
score in any one game, 413.) Hartley French, 
second highest average, 118 1-3, |1; Charles 
Huggard of the Ramblers, and Frank Scott, 
of the Wanderers, tied for the consolation 
prizes and 'üx the roll oft the former won, the 
prize was a glass fruit dtab. At a lace hour 
the gathering dispersed, voting the league 
successful In every way.

A new league of five teams has been form
ed—the Travellers, Wanderers, Bantams, In
vincibles and Electrics.

Prince Royal Hotel,considered tide iu an 
Kcouraite description of the care. It ap
peared so serious to the superintendent 
of insurance he had asked the department 
of justice if the Manufacturons’ directors 
were criminally liable.

The deputy munster gave his opinion 
that they could not be held personally 
3ir.ihlo; the department of insurance might 
rot have power to compel the repayment, 
but should try. He thought a policy- 

( holder would not have power to proceed 
ill this ease unless something special in 
his policy gave it. It was also stated that 
tiie mortgage was etiH on the books of 
the company when Mr. Fitzgerald saw 
them a year ago.

The mortgage bad not then been record
ed, but interest had been paid in full and 
tiie capital reduced by $25,000.

Ottawa, March 22.—Dominion Superin
tendent of Insurance Fitzgerald went on 
the stand this morning. He has been busy 
for several days looking over the records 
of the insurance department. One of the 
irregularities he discovered was that prem
ium notas had been entered as cash. There 
had been some correspondence with the 
Canada Life .in 1890 over a sale of bonds 
in the years before. Shortly before the 
annual statement there was an overdraft 
uf $468,000 on the books of the company, 
in December the overdraft disaippered, 
and a sale of bonds to that amount appear
ed. In January, after the annual statement 
had been made, the overdraft appeared on 
the bank's books, and the securities again 
figure oh the books of tile company. It 
appeared die transaction was not a bona 
fide business one, but for the purpose of 
ftakfag a favor-tittle statement for the 
Iblue book. Mr. Ramsay was glad no im
proper motives were imputed to the com- 
ptoy’s transaction, and promised that 
since attention bad been called to it the 
(transaction would not tie repeated. So 
far as Mr.Fitzgcrald could remen ber there 
had been no repetition of th* by tile Can
adian Life. Mr. Ramsay, then president 
of the Canadian Life, said an opportunity 
for favorable investment of the funds of 
the company had been used, expecting to 
realize on them before the end of the 
year. A change in the money market had 
prevented the, so the transaction re
ferred to was carried out with the Bank 
of Montreal to prevent an overdraft ap
pearing, fearing unfair use might be made 
of it by the rivals of the company.

The question of over-investment in 
foreign securities was taken up. The books was at the Royal yesterday.

$1.98
JB-II5 PRINCESS STREET.

Centrally located. Cars pass the 
door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.
________MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop.

I ' 1

$6.00for,

.$1.76 to $5.00LADLES’ LATEST STYLE WASH SUITS from.. .. 

LADIES’ CLOTH SUITS, all desirable shades, from
Ils

., . .$4.98 to $18.00 * m
■ CHALFONTK

Oath» Beach. FinpaA 
Ahreya Opea.

I.TBB LEEDS COMPANY

>.$1.78 to $6.00LADIES’ LATEST STYLE SKIRTS from
IBASEBALL

POOD FOR THE FANS. ,
68c.LADIES’ SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS. Regular $1.00, for.............

LADIES’ BLACK SATEEN WAISTS, worth $1.10 for.............

LADIES’ SILK WAISTS, latest style, worth $34». Sale price 

LADIES’ SILK WjUiSTS, Black, White, Blue and Brown. Regular $350,

.. $2.48

... 58c.
Blessed are they who swat over .300, for 

shall inherit the earth, 
onor thy mogul and thy magnate, that 

thy days may be long in thé job Which 
the national commission giveitfh thee. 

Beware the scribe who ungeth thpe to 
Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Out., will ginger up and play “scrappy” ball. He 

gladly send yon the names of Canadians will straightway call thee “rowdy.” 
who have tried their painless home treat- ChH not thy brother fool, lest some day 
ment for Cancer in all parts of the body, fie he thy manager and curb thee with a 
Some of the cures are simply marvellous, strong ou*, and not be broken.

Blessed are the peace-maker* ! Their 
"t fines shall he light.
! ! Thou dhati steal. For he that eneak- 

1 ' eth not to second, the same shall be con- 
; I demned.

He that taketb a chance and gaineth a 
’ base ie greater than he that taketh a 

! ! city.
The fool earth in hie heart, “I wall saas 

't ' the umpire,” but the wise man holdeth hie 
! ! pcacel
' ■1 Whether there be magnate^ they 

i parish ; whether there be star players, they 
shall fall; whether there 'be winter dope,

I it shall vanish away, for there is but one 
pennant.

He that hath eyes to see and hitteth 
ndt, the same shall be cast out. 

j He that soweth curses before the um
pire shall reap fines. The president of 

, the league hath said it.—Boston Journal.

Cancer ™E Face $1.98

i
for

LADIES’ SILK WAISTS,, Green, Grey and Brown. Worth $*•<», for .. .. $3.48 

FLEECE LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, only .. ..

CHILDREN’S FLBBOE LINED VESTS,............. .. .. ... ..

CHILDREN’S CORSET WAISTS, only... ...............................

GIRLS’ ALL WOOL SERGE SAILOR

GIRLS COLORED DRESSES......................

BABIES’ WHITE LAWN DRBSSEjS ..

BABIES’ BIBS

LADIES’ WRAPPERS, worth $1.00. Sale Price_..................................................

CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF SAMPLE HATS in Millinery Department

unam-
.. .1 38c.

To Hon. I* J. Tweedie:

fiBHteSS#PS
on by the common council.

25c.
OLD AGE PENSIONS 

TO BE ADOPTED N 
IN NEWFOUNDLAND

CONTRACTION23c.passed

SUITS for
H. B. WARDROPER, 

Common Clerk. —OF THE—$1.08 to $3.7$
The council then adjourned.
Judge Trueman, chan-mam of the «school 

trusteed, when asked last evening as to the 
situation said it wae to be pbeeumsed the 
council had confidence in their own ap
pointees, of whom there were six out of 
the eleven members constituting tiie edboo] 
board, thus giving the council a majority.

Speaking of tiie reasons why the change 
had been made he raid that while in 
sense the money was net actually required 
yet the assessment had now reached $79,- 
800 out of $80.000, the highest figure to 
which they could go, and if the question 
of increasing the salaries of the 160 teadh- 
ers came up, the trustees would be unable 
to give even en increase of $26 without 
entailing an ependiture of $4,000, thus ex. 
reeding the limit. The establishment 0f 
manual trailing was also before them and 
could not be accomplished without making 
the aeeessmertt at least $1,000 or $2,000 over 
the limit.

“There ie no intention,” said he, "to 
make use of $100,000, the new limit of as
sessment, for perhaps twenty yeans. There 
has been no change since 1889 and we 
therefore suggested to the government that 
we ifhould be given a little further in- 
orease.”

' A message received from the represent
ative of the Telegraph in Fredericton last 
evening stated that Premier Tweedie, 
when asked about the matter, said that 
the telegram from the common council did 
not come to hand until after the bill had 
passed. The act in question relative to 
other schools in the province and only am 
amendment m one section had special ref
erence to St. John. The premier add that 
the bill had been aeeeoted to fay i^e

• St. John’s, Nfld., March 22—The 
’ colonial legislature tonight unatu- 
>. moualy adopted a resolution favor- 
‘ ing old age pensions, the terms of 
, the. grant to be determined by a 
> commission which, it is rcommend- 
’ ed, shall investigate the subject dur-
• ing . the next twelve months prépara- .. 
[ tory to the introduction of the mea-
! sure to give effect to the project.

Premier Bond declared it to be his 
’ belief that the adoption of the pol- 
l icy would not unduly strain the col- 
’ ony’e finance#. Various speakers 
| predicted the cost of the pensions
• at $150,000 or $200,000 a year. The 
[ colony now has annually a surplus 
i totalling these sums.

MUSCLES58c.

or StllltaeM of the 
Cords, Apply >

68c.shall

, 8c. each, 2 for 15c.

OR. SCOTT’S UNIMENT FREELY
68c.

; Also, sn excellent Hair Restorer 
and Scalp Cleanser.

Large Bottle, 25c

one
from

48c. up

Tenders Wanted for Sup
plies in Goal.

HOCKEY Get the Bargains in the Morning 

Don’t Be Late.

, Moncton, 3; Fredericton, 2.
X 1 Fredericton, N. B., March 22—(Special)— 
«. The Moncton hockey team won from Fred- 

Xj erioton by a «core of 3 to 2 at the Arctic 
rink this evening. Despite the lateness of tho 

Coil. D. McLeod Vince, of Woodcock, aeaeon considerably Interest waa manifested
by the local fans end the attendance was 

throughout,
ng. Moncton's three goals 
long lifts, Way getting two 

and Brown one. Malloy and Coleman scored 
for Fredericton in the second half. Charles 
H. Allen refereed in efficient manner.

rpBNDBRS WILL BB RECBIVED AT THE 
X Sheriff’s Offlee, Court House, in the City 
at St John, up to Tuesday, the twenty-ne- 
renth day of March, instant, at twelve o'clock 
Boon, for supplying the Gaol with the fallow
ing articles for the year commencing the 
first day of April, A. D., 1906:large. The game wae clean 

not over exlcitl 
were made on

/ but

GOOD MOLASSES—Per Gallon.
GOOD RICK—Per Pound.
GOOD BARLKY-Per Pound.
GOOD TEA—Per Pound.
GOOD YELLOW SOAP—Per Pom A
GOOD BROOMS—Per Dozen.
REES' FOR SOUP—Free from boot, per

®°b£eF FOR ROASTING AND CORNED 
BEEF—Alterna » day, (ten te twenty promt* 
dally), tree from bone, per pound.

GOOD BAKERS' FLOUR—Per 
able tor making the beet of bread.

Bakers to give the number of two promt 
loaves of bread to be fnrnlsbed tar eactl bar
rel of Hour enpplfed.

All tuppfiea to be deihrered at the Ont 
sub)eet from time to time to «be approval 
of «be Short*.

The lowest tender set
Dated toe Rtoeteeeth dpy at Msrck, A. n.

WILCOX BROS,Most Nourishing of Foods
1 SUCHARD’S COCOA contains no caffeine like 
coffee, to leaden the brain and irritate the nerves. \
It is free of tannin, which makes tea so injurious 
to the stomach.

SUCHARD'S COCOA ie the rich vegetable nutriment of the cocoa basa— 
absolutely pure—grateful to stomach, brain and nerves.

It is a perfect health food—« delightful breakfast drink.

The Tarie Ten*.
FRANK L. BENEDICT & CO.

CH CRICKET
A PHENOMENAL BATSMAN.oc

Cricket edvicee from Australia agree titrt 
a phenomenal batsman 'has been develop
ed in J. R. McKay, of New South Wales.
He had played, at the date of a Sydney 
letter just to hand, five innings in four 
inter-state matches, his scores, in chromo-, 
logical order, being 203 against Queens
land, at Brisbane; 90 against South Aus
tralia, at Adelaide; 194 against Viotoria, 
at Melbourne, and 103 and 102, not ont, tenant governor.

barrel, «tot-

Dock Street and Market 
Square.

briri ee havbg Sedwrd's.
MONTREAL. 1SOLS MINTS1

SUCHARD’S COCOA lieu- Sbeti® 61 to* Wera^CMÏ Wto.i

X
Hj|

JSSSSStSfSS
G. D. PESIONS,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

M Mess wte. et H. HUE
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HELD BACK BY RUSSIA WILL 
A BROKEN CAR

SUPT. DOWNIE 
HELP FRANCE; TALKS OF C. P. R.

Macaulay 
Brothers 
& Compy.

THIS EVENING
Myrkle-Harder Stock Co. in The Fish

erman’s Daughter, at the Opera House.
Dr. Grierson's postponed lecture in the 

auditorium of St. Andrew s church. !
\

Postal Car Required Repairs Czar’s Instructions to Count j Summer Schedule a Month
Earlier—Improvements—Mr.1 

Barber’s Successor.

THE WEATHER LADIES’ NEW 
RAINCOATS..

FORECAS^Ma^«kler°toJaybandW^^

moderate to fresh westerly winds.

so Maritime Express was j Cassini at This Time Come 
Stopped Until They Were Almost Like a Challenge. 
Made.

winds.

I t

BERLlk, Mar 23—Russia's instructions 

to Count Cassini, her chief dc’egatc to 
the Moroccan conference, have affected 
the German government most unfavorably 
and came almost as a challenge at the 
moment that a settlement of the questions 
in dispute at Algeciras seemed certain. It 
is net improbable that the attitude of* 
both the French and German delegates 
will be influenced thereby.
, Despatches from Algeciras today indi
cate an unyielding disposition on either 
side over the question whether the French 
and Spanish inspectors of police shall co
operate in each harbor or consist of four 
exclusively French and four exclusively 
Spanish inspectors.

The instructions to Count Cassini read 
as follows:,

“The -goverpjnent thinks it is necessary 
to deny the statement representing that 
it is support»»*--tte creation a special 
police organization at Casa Blanca and op
posing the French standpoint. , This is

Superintendent William Downie of the 
Atlantic division of the C. 'P. R. has re
turned * from Montreal where he uns Vl 
conference with other railway offlciale re-| 
gaading train arrangements for the sum
mer.

Supt. Downie said tire schedule would 
ibe about the same.as last year though it 
dt was probable itbat it would go into ef
fect about a month earlier, lest year the [ 
schedule went into effect on the 4th of ,
Jural, btit it will be seme time in the early ,
■part, of May this year.

One of the, changes arranged for is that 
a day train will toe run from BrownviHe to 
Sherbrooke, P. Q. This train has been | 
very much needed, and mo doubt will be 
a paying proposition, as Ü passes through 
the state of Maine and into the province 
of Quebec in daylight, /heretofore the only 
'train has been a night, express that did | 
not enable tie passengers to enjoy the | 
grand scenery through this dietnet.

Asked regarding possible changes or im
provements in the vicinity of St. John,
Mr. Downie said tiie usual ; appropriation 
improvements woudd be commenced about i 
the 15th of April, cr asr soon as the frost j
was out of the ground, «0 tflyat work could j-----
be carried on. Be, was not prepared to | 
say as to what changes would be made as ] 
nothing definite had been decided on, but

SSÜWS REGATTA SHIRTS* 55c. EACH
#n5, who Bae been engineer on the 

western diviaon has been aippoanted » to 
thé potation and woudd arrive in a day or

local weather report at noon.

KSS: « fiSf » C' H| MONCTON, March 22.
Temperature at Noon............ • -.......................^; comment on the management of the ln-
Barometer^e^UwFs at noon (sea level and, itercolonial Railway was created among the 
32 deg Fab.) 30.40 Inches.
Wind at Noon : Direction, -S. 5\.
Cloudy1 to fair and colder. this morning.
Pamc^date last year, highest temperature,
42- lowest, 3. Weather clear.

D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director.

Long Raincoats and Three-quarter Length 
Raincoats, in the very latest Box Back, - Tight 
Fitted and Semi-Tight Back.

All with the latest stitching, plaits, strap
ping and folds, patch pockets, turn-over cuffs, 
fancy shaped and plain belts, and self-covered 
buttons.

— Much adverse V

il
tVelocity,12 ; passengers on yesterday morning’s Mari

time express from Montreal, >^hich was 
detained here two hours on account of

F

- an accident tq the postal car. The coach 
was reported unfit to go further without 

WASHINGTON, March 22—Forecast: Bas** J■ repaire, and instead erf making eome ar- 
rad ™1> ^id3tra:gbrVand°Saiurdar-, rangements whereby this important

light to fresh west winds, through train would be delayed as little
as possible, the car was sent to the re
pair shops and tire hundred or more pas
sengers, who were anxious to reach their 
destination, were kept waiting two hours 
while the work on the disabled car was 
hem: done.

It is said that there was not another 
available -postal car for transferring the 
mail, and os the Maritime was the only 
day express, the mail could not be left be
hind for the O. P, R., which does not 
etep at all the small stations.

The I. C. R. is asking for tenders for a 
great maùy railway ties this spring and 
presumably considerable repair work to 
(She road-bed is in contemplation. A deal
er in sleepers was heard to comment to
day on the scançfty of railway tie, and 
the- probability of them becoming much 
more valuable in the near future on ac- 

Charise Nixon and ' Thomas Goodwin tTOmt 0( the devastation of the forests, 
ftave been reported for throwing snow- Ai. Hans, formerly of the I. C. R., and 

Carmarthen street on the 22nd a well-known local basebaltiet, left today
for Winnipeg, where he will locate.

Dr. O. B. Price left today for Philadel
phia and Chicago in connection çrit'a some 
inventions which he will demonstrate be
fore a gathering of dentists. He will be 
absent about a month.

A farmer named Thibodeau, living at 
Upper Abouehagan, near Shediac, lost hie 
barn and considerable hay and farming 
Ute ails, etc, by fire en Tueed y niÿht.

O. E. Farrand, JJavid Hipwell, James 
Munro, St. John, and W. G. Clark, Fre
dericton, are in the city today.

For eome time past, it is allied, prison
ers, whose terms expired, and who were 
released on ticket-of-leave, have been mak
ing a rendezvous of a shanty a short dis
tance from Moncton, along the I. C. R, 
track. There have been frequent cases of 
theft reported about the L C. R. freight 
sheds and around town, and to this gang 
is credited some of the work. Thefts of 

-IT of Midland, Kings county, liquor from the I. C. R. transfer shed
^ k’ nedvWarap at Westfield have taken place and in some quarters 

Sl^e ^^x br^Tout, is at pre- it is Sieved that these exacts are
ÏtTLtÏÏL. quarantine at his home. the parties operating. ,
sent under quarantine at àeaih of Mra. AnketeI1 oc_

•t, T, T surHimw nastor of Taber- eurred at the home of hdr son, Richard 
Gospel tern- AnketeH, IrisMown rood, this’morning,

......
returned to-Halifax.

The materials are the verv best “Cosmos” 
Rainproof Cloths, in Fawns, Sage, Steel Grey, 
Black, Grey Mixture for Mourning, Etc.

if

LOCAL NEWS 1

1 Mataulay 
1 Brothers 
1 & Compy. /

i

Rlacaula^V
I Brothers t 
I O, Compy. r

The annual smoker of the Uarieton 
Curling Chib will be held on April 10th.

Live (halibut, haddock and fat 
«t Central Fish Store. Tel. 4o0. No. » 

Sydney St.

The time for receiving applications for 
liquor licenses will expire this year on or 
before May 25th.

Conductor M. Burgess,
Ht, who has been seriously JR) >s rePort 

• ed to be much improved today.

\
untrue. In order tp avoid a .falsa inter
pretation of this important question you 
will assure the French plenipotentiary of 
your willingness to 'assist him regarding 
the police question at the mentioned har
bor. At the same time this instruction 
shall be handed over to the powers at the 
conference in order to dissipate any sus
picion that Russia is playing a doub’e 
game. Though your efforts .«hall be to 
assist France's just deminds .they shall be 
directed to a high aim, namely, the solu
tion of existing difficulties, considering at 
the same time the dignity of both 
parties.

WHILE THEY LAST.
of the 0. R.

k

balls an Bro fit.

We have secured a limited quantity of Men’s Regatta Shirts, well 
made, of good quality Fancy Percale, in light colors. Which we will 
sell at the exceptionally low price, $5'c. each. Sizes 14 to 16 1 -2 inch

. The sailing of the steamer St. Croix 
ïrom tine port for Boston tomorrow even- 
fug has been cancelled. Uf^ya due to 
jtvery bed weather baa^ made- this necessagy.

the C. P. R.

two,. arrivalMr. Barber ia- only awaiting the 
of Mr. Brown when he will leave for 
Montreal.

ALMOST MURDER
ON HIGH SÇAS

mow cancelled.

FUTURE WEDDINGS
Angry Cattleman Assaulted 

Angry Officer With a 
Hatchet—-Badly ' Cut But 
itot Killed.

'Hiere are fumore afloat ffhat there will | 
be many pretty weddings .in the near fu
ture. Already‘the’ Messrs. Air-land Brets. j 
bave taken orders for a number of new 
homes -to be refuri-dahed w.tii now and up- > 
ito-date furniture and carpets, etc. They 1
have on their floors a magnificent display : / ^ m 3
of bedro tn suites, tidêboards, buffets, ! \ • ____ ■ / |SIV«rr7ü Aonns L/iotnes.
template going into hoisèkeeping in the 
near future should do -tlietf purchaang at 
the above mentioned etore. See advt.

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square, atamfrate for 29 cam of American good» 
■ere reeved at the cuktoms bouee this 
toanana, to go in «he winter port «team- 

|- to'tàé United Kingdom.
/

The CWb Special Cigar, 'e^a^’
the discriminatingtor

tiunbeam, our special pipe ( 
tfor two ounces, at Louis Greene.

seas was . 
port Line steamer Mesaba came in today 
from Lotidon. The eteamer arrived with 
J. Doyle, a cattleman, under guard,, 
charged with having committed" a murder- 

assault upon Chief Officer Johnston, 
of the eteamer. Johnston bas two severe 
wounds, which Doyle is al eged to have 
inflicted with a hatchet. The assault oc
curred on the morning of March 12. The 
cfhief officer, unarmed, was taken by sur
prise by the cattleman, who sprang upon 
him and struck him twice with the 
hatchet. Johnston managed __to break 
away from hie assailant and fleeing to the 
cabin sent two men to place the frenzied 
cattleman under restraitit. He was dis
armed, after a severe struggle, and pi teed 
under a strong guard, which was main
tained until the steamer reached port. 
His guards say today that be was ex
tremely violent and made constant at
tempts to escape from confinement.

The only cause known for the assault 
is that Johnston discovered a stowaway 
who was Doyle's friend, and forced him 
to leave the steamer just before it left 
London.

Look at these prices. Can you resist such a chance to get a swell suit or over- 
cçat at so small an outlay.

__Worth $6.00 For $4.00.
7.50 For 6.00.

ous LOST HER PROPELLER
HALIFAX, X. S., March 22 (Special)— 

The Norwegian stcanfer Grane, with coal 
fi-8m Parrsboro for .Halifax, lost her pro- 
pe'ler off thé mouth of Halifax harbor 
this afternoon; .The Grane stopped to 
take a pilot aboard when her propeller 
fell ' off. The mishap was reported, and 
two tugs went out tonight and towed her 
in. "■ ■«"-)

MEN’S SUITS
I

>

Worth ___
Worth 9.00 For 7.00. 
Worth 12.00 For 9 00. 
Worth 15.00 For 12.00.

Boys’ Clothes for Spring Wear. Boys’Norfolk Style Suits, $2^0. U-fr■
Boys’ Three-piece Suits, $3,00. $3-5o, $4-00. Men s Furnishings, etc., at the -

Globe Clothing Store, 7 and 9 Foot of Ring St.

Wool Costume Cloths.

She ia eur-
.1)

John Muse, a member of tj>«

tal in the ambulance tbia rooming.

Rev. Dr. Gates wîB pr^cb hk f^ewell 
aemion in this city on SudT^

- ------- -ÎH April. He wfll probably leave for
Montreal, the scene off bis new duties, dur
ing the firat week in April.

The banana «eaaom has <*&***•
- Goodwin is kmdtirg a car of banaaw tors 

week, which will be «pe and ready ** 
eating Monday. The draapestthmg m the 
fruit dime next week will be bananas.

Many should attend the' tedtare tobe 
givrai by. Dr. Grieraon tn St. AmdreT® 
dburdh auditorium tbis ttreumg at «gh 
o'clock. Special music will be rendered. 
Stiver collection nit the

A house driven by Davjd , O’Keefe feU 
gt the corner of Union and Charlotte 
etreete this morning about nine o clock 
end eome difficulty was experienced m 

■ getting the animal on its feet.

Bev. Thomas Marshall, Grand Chief 
Templar of the I. O. G. T., goes to Chip- 
onra tomorrow to hold a conterenee with 
t emperance workers and to address a mass 
meeting there on Sunday, which is tem- 
jperance Sunday.

it
V

WENT TO THE WAR 
WHEN 10 YEARS OLD

.

hx

N.Y. STOCK MARKET
,- *» Friday, Marcii. 23.

g.eVor»

Joseph Murphy of Pond Street 
Claims to be the Youngest 
of the Lot.

I
Banker and Broker.
A- " K croa.

Amalg Copper ....1061* 1 ‘
Anaconda.............. -■ • M
Am. Sugar Hire. ............
Am Smelt & Mg............
Am. Car Foundry. .. .. Wi A},'1 
Atchison .. • •. /• *, vp •• • v*• Xjiz i*caz

ARE BROKEN ; V; ” "
! Canadian Pacific...............Ulti 1LS

The Great Development of ! g^UidfteAo»::;;. '“i«| im
. Winter Port Trade From St.!

, , ' Louis & Naaiiville . .. J80
JOhn. 1 Mexican Central . .... . 2}V.

: Missouri Pacific..: .. «-
! N. Y. Central w — . !«% 14->r . , ! North West. . .. « .-----®

Though the Times has said right along ! Ont & Weetera . ,. 
that the increase in wmterport trade til»

would be and is away ahead of last i pr:)n^yH~.inU .. 
year, and in fact any previous year, .it 1 Rock Island.. ... .. ..
Will bear telling again. In talking witlx ■ ^ ÿ X «4 ....
a G P. H. official this morning he said southern Pacific; « . .. <,-66% : €6% 
the increase over last year in the number ^ Northern Pacific. , . . >216% N h 
of qars of export. freight sent'from here
is abofit 5,000 cars, and the import freight, p:n|ou pa.-itlc, , . . .....152?» 152%
is likewise away -ahead of last season. ; v. 8. Rubber •..*• S~»r

Cattle shipments also have a good lead ; U. |. Steel 105^ 105%

ü . . . ^^ to."kt in,)' Choice TurnipsArchitect Stone Has Arrived----- A* regards grain, it is nw an assured I -HlcAGO MXRkkt report. I 1VV UtU 1 VAJ VIW1VV * r
*»/... . =. . c. fact that aU previous records will be | CHICAGO mak ■ , _ .
Will be rme Modem Struc- broken, as already 3,000,000 bushels have t «ay Com ........................ «J» *$? ■ _ * CAr «tOI* KPPfPl
> -been sent a]Way from the big west side ^ §| fri DUC* WT DtUTVI.
Wire. elevator, and with nearly six weeks more j . Corn . .. 44%. 44% 44?t — *

in which the steamers will he coming : July Wheat .... - .. .» ^
and going, it is a foregone conclusion that SW Wheat.-.- .**.«•; - 
180fi will be a red letter in winterport * MONTREAL QUOTATIONS,
trade. ' , Dom Iron.* Steel. . . • »2 *M %

The following is the total valuation of 0. P. R- •;— ■ _9444 ; 
exports np to date: Rlinois Traction/pM.; - 97ti 97 9Sli
Canadian good?............................. .$10,4o8,luo
Foreign goods.. .. ................ 6,621,883

G rami total.. ...

- ' Two Vermont men claim- to be the 
youngest persons living who were regul
arly enlisted and carried muskets during 
the American Oval War. Jno. R. Ham
ilton, of this city, a few days ago, stated 
that the Vermont men were only drum
mer boys, and that he was the youngest 
regular enlisted soldier.

Another St. John man steps to the 
front and his story is that he is the 
youngest living man ifcbo fought in ,the 
Civil War. Joseph Murphy, of 48 Pond 
street, enlisted in the army when ten 
years of age, and served under Generals 
Beauregard and Lee. He carried a $30 
gun, and was by no means a dnrmmer 
boy/ In -the strenuous days of the Civil 
-War, he says, boys from ten years of ago 
up would be accepted into the army if 
they were physically strong and possessed 
good nerve. «

366'/» 
138’4- 139

157 Greys and Greens the Leading Colors

of Tweeds and Homespuns ts complete and the prices low, starting at

Yard for 54 incH good, neat patterns,
Yard for 5Ô incH pin check effects, 
yard for 56 incH in plain and fancy designs. *

Greys we have Light, Medium and Dark Shades to stilt all.
Greens in Reseda, Leaf Green, Myrtle and Greens with greyish-cast.
Also Greys with the Fawn and Brown Shades.

41%ALL RECORDSv. t;

111i Our range5S%

i55c. a 
80c. a 
90c. a

35% 35
72% 72%

160 150%
24%

S5% • 94%
?; ' 143% 

226 226%
50% 56%

131 133%

1 I

.7878%
1.37% -138 ,

- 26* 
178% 174%

year

27 and 29 CHARLOTTE 
^STREET. &

40% f ROBT. STRAIN CO.,
153% l--------- -----------------------------------------------  ■ ' ~

The following persons have been report- 
teff, for driving vehicles without licenses:
KfÆï Skc°“£S“i£;
Smith, Wm. K. Jackson, Robert Harris, 

/ ,Young Swan ton, Patrick J. Milan, Joseph
MoAleer, Barnes Law, Frank,Gaunce.

Tho special eervicea in Queen equare 
church today will be aa fellows: 

jlM 3 p. m., address by Dr. Bates; 4.15 p.
children’s service; 7^0 p. m., evening 

•sendee, oondocted by Dr- Bates. Mrs. 
Ckocket will ting a «solo at the evening 
jeenrice.

THE NEW ROYAL
BANK BUILDING

V-.

53%
09% 10

ROBERTSON $C0.
562 and 564 Main St 

St. John, N. B

%

-

!

Good Clothes for Men and Boys.
H. C. Stone, of Montreal, was in the 

city yesterday on business connected with

Glace bay yeeterday. . He vros gettuig off, | >B B]air the manager, said
an electee car, When, hedliwed^ t.hLs moming that no plans had as yet 
bie head. Mr. Varans home » at 99 ^ mada .Kbllt .he.«*perted that draw- 
31ajn street. jngg would be submitted to the directorsJ

in about three weeks. He could say no- ! 
thing about the new building beyond the 
fact that it would be constructed along 
strictly modern lines.

City Engineer Peters was engaged this 
mqruing in surveying Vhe sife with a view 
to determining lines as to the entrfince of 
the sewer, etc. for the gfiidance of Archi
tect Stone in the preparation o4 the plans.

«%.
N. T. COTTON S^ARKBT.

Ma, Cotton ......mi «;* Kot
" *16.33 10.38 10.44

10.41 10.46
tz its ras*

■'* ^-BOY’S SUITS in mixed tweeds and navy ^rgas^„................................... ü'‘ "i. . ' Z.'^'.i&TS to S-TSrari.

» Sa i S ÜT ::: :: .................. v.................- s,
MEK'S BLACK SUITS ... , .......................... •;.................................... ............................... '' and $8.00 each
MEN’S TWEED SUITS ......................... ...................................................... ** """............................................................... gi.oo pair upwards
MEN’I HEAVY' OBEY HOMES P Ün' PANTS 'the strongest and hist wearing pants ever offered at the price. ^All »

13.06

. . . .$17„.079;988 ; July Cotton ..

--------- i S^roolto»- -v
A GOOD SHOW it cani Judging from pgeeeni indications,
... , .. . , j '.Tteiv,™ !nist mond-, the

Myrkle-Hanter Company Sue- 
cessfully Produced My Jim „penefi on the i7th of . April. ,

♦
' Carmarthen Lodge, I. O. G. T., vill 
i hold a publie temperance meeting tomor- 

evening, in Carmarthen street Mctlio- 
«dtot dhurch, at eight o’clock. Rev. Mr. 
iMcLean, of Calvin church, will deliver an 
addre^ and also ting. The Exmoutn 
Street Church Male Quartette will also 

All ^are cordially invited.

James Barnes, M. P. P. of Buctouche,  ̂
st the Royal. He arrived from Frederic
ton this morning and will leave for hie 
home tonight. Mr. Ba-rnea thinks the 
lumber prospecte for this year are very . 
bright and fays the recent riiowfall lias j 
Hjeen a great benefit to the lumbermen in 
getting their log» out. lie looks upon 
the session of the legislature just dosed 
a» a moist «successful one.

Sizes...., Mies Laura .Gleeeon » vieiting relatives 
A verv large and appreciative audience j jn Baetpert, Maine. . 

greeted the Myrkle-Harder Company at j 
tiie Opera House last evening, when they , 
presented “My Jim.” Although it was
lomedyUdra^Uherenv^3 -hardly a'vacant JEFFREYS-Rose 76 7ea”’
seat, and it was plainly evident from the laavra two soraand ono^aug ^ . M0
numerous curtain calls that the présenta- Ade;ajde street. (Beaton and New York na
tion was greatly enjoyed. Miss Emma pera please copy.
Myrkle as Kitty Kingbridge was a re
gular bnncli of energy and her work won 
well merited app’ause. Bessie Warren 
did full justice to a difficult role, while 
gara Kingslej- and Mrs. Johnson looked 
after their parts in • an efficient manner.

W. H. Harder, as Jim Mayue._t.be awk
ward countty boy, kept tiie audience con- 
vulsed with laughter. Henry Crosby t (j. 
looked after the villain's role in a man-1 HAM
ncr that won the dislike of all who saw j timers___________________________________
him. C. Edwin Carruther.-, Harry Sloan | w stackH0USE. THE ST. PAT-
and Bert Johnson were all good in their , J. Tlck S:. Grocery jTce?
,,,-^ctive roles. “Mv Jim” will be repeat- get choice new goods at lowest cash prices.
ed at the Saturday matinee, when a GivejisjMria^------------------

I crowded house should be the result. I vtitaNTED-GIRL FOR _ GEN E RA L HOUSE -
Tonight and tomorrow night “The Fish- ■ W work In family of three. ^ ^n

ANOTHER POSITION I erLv! Daughter’ will be the biU. This j "gjlrg. Apply to Mrs.sO. C. JOHD { .
Rexford Davis has secured the position 1 is a very ''effect "’and some ! mO LET—FROM MAY 1ST TO OCTOBER,

of bookkeeper /for S. C. Goggin, general calls for esc U t L work bv Miss I T® Furnished house or flat. Centrally lo
st ore, Petitcoddac, after spending about especially bright comedy work by ML,h ; (ated. Address BOX S3 City. 3-23-6 t.
six mentis at tiie Currie Business Unnei- ^ features presented be- [ mo LET-FKAT CORNER HIGH AND ........................................................

r’ LlmltÆd' tween the" at each performance are i «, Famous Hal. M.thod.

M. G. Mutpii'y spent Wedne*5^in Ban- j pelves well worth the pnee of a4‘ I Sron-^nd^Thursday. and, Saturday Ap- BOStOO Dental P»rlO«.

................................................................................ - *" * * ' ...........................* ^ ' r

-.2^.^. . . rr .. . :.rUr^.lA

Last Night.
•ang.

- S. W. McMACIilN, Successor to 
SHARP a McMACKIN,DEATHSA NEW MARK AND A

STANDARD BARREL 335 Main Street, North End.Z

A GREAT BARGAIN.
A Gilt 

Tea Set,

The fruit convention at Ottawa closed 
yesterday after a very successful session. 
It was decided to recommend a new grad
ing mark for fruit as fancy, No. 1 and 
No. 2 and doing ajvay altogether with the 
x mark and the consequent confusion it 
occasioned. The Nova Scotia fruit bar
rel was accepted as the legal standard 
package for the Dominion. This decision 
will remove a considerable hone of con
tention in the shipment of apples, and 
everything else. On request of the west- 

it was decided that the standard 
will be applied to internal and export 
trade as well. ■ Votes of thanks were 

hand passed to Hon. Mr. Fisher and the con. 
vention broke up.

! (Special Low Prices For This 

Week :

Best Mocha and Java Coffee
only 30 Cents Pound. 

Best 40 Cent Mixed Tea,
only 30 Cents Pound 

Good Black Tea only .
25 Ceqts Pound.

We still continue to sell 40 cent 
Chocolates' and Bon-Bons at 
only 25 Cents Pound at our 
stores.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late for classification).

fisssr
!

mo LET—MARSH BRIDGE ATHLETIC 
I grounds for one year from May 1st 

ncxt.%ply to W. S. BARKER, „Room 7. 
Palmer Chambers. 3--i-t. t.

FUNERALS
»■ - The funeral of the late Charles J. Willie 

.took place at 2.30 this afternoon from the 
residence of Mrs. T. Laivrence, 80 Para
dise Roav. P. J. Dowling, of the Orieta- 
ddpfirian body, conducted the service, and 
interment was in Fern hill.

x

OOD STORAGE FOR SLEIGHS AND; 
DUD'ffs. "Apply t0 GRAHAM CUNNIPWi , 
&• NAVES, Carriage & Sleigh Manufac- ; 

., 46 Vetera St. 'Phone, 1605.________ '
em men

(54 Pieces)
Worth $4.00. On 

sale now for - -
Only IO Tea Se

$5.00.■ THE. COUNTRY MARKET
VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Geld Crew* 
I» the City.

.............. $5.6»

A large supply of produce is on 
tor Saturday's trade in the country mar 
ket. The retail prices which prevail are 
eB follows: Turkey, 24c. and 25c.; chicken, 
61.00 and 81.75; geese, 81.00 to 81.25; beef, 
«c. to 18c.; pork, 14c. and 15c.; veal, 8c. to 
8c. to 16c.; laim.b, 8c. to 16c.; veal, 8c. to 
16c.; potatoes, 25c.; turnips, 18c.; carrots', 
25c.; parsnips, 35c. ; beets, 30c.; parsley, 
6c.; odet-v, 12c. and 15s.; lettuce, 6c. and 
8c.;. bacon, 20c.; eggs (hennejy), 24c. doz
en; creamery butter, 26c. and 28c.; squash,

BEST
We malle the 

best $5.00
in Lot.'

r«th without plates..................
Gold filling! from .. .. .. .. ..
ativer and other tilling fro»....................we.
leeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.

FREE

M.W

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,
142 Mill S*ree»'

C. F. FRANCIS & CO.,
141 Charlotte Street 
70 and 72 Mill Street.

____________it___
I

gor.5c.
- --.^V. >■

.A.......... .

J.

Macaulay 
Brothers t 
(Si Compy.

r

(x
 •

7-
.


